
LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

STATED MEETING. 

BOARD OF ALDERMEN. 

TUESDAY, February 1, 1887, 
I o'clock P. M. 

The I;ozrd met in their chamber, room 16, City I-Iall. 

PRESENT: 

Hon. Henry R. Beekman, President 

ALDERMEN 

Patrick Divver, James E. Fitzgerald, John Murray, 
Vice-President, Cornelius Flynn, John Quinn, 

Charles Bennett, Christian Goetz, Charles P. Sanford, 
Alfred R. Conkling, Philip Holland, Matthew Smith, 
James A. Cowie, Jacob M. Long, William Tait, 
Daniel E. Dowling, Gustav Menninger, James T. Van Rensselaer, 
Hugh F. Farrell, James J. Mooney, William H. Walker. 
«'illiant Ficke, 

'fhe minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 
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REI'On'1'.S. 	 -- 

INVITATIONS. 

An invitation was received from the " Sparkling Coterie," to attend their Twenty-fourth 
annual ball, at the Metropolitan Opera House, on Tuesday evening, February 15, 1887. 

Which was accepted. 

1'ET I'C I O N S. 
By Alderman Long— 

Petition of the property-owners and residents on One Hundred and "Tenth street, from First to 
Fifth avenue, asking for the repaving of the same with granite blocks, as follows : 

To the Honorable the Board of Alder,nesz of the City and County of New York. 
The undersigned, owners of property along the line of One Hundred and Tenth street, between 

First and Fifth avenues, respectfully represent that the present macadamized pavement, because of 
its character and condition, is a serious detriment to your petitioners and their tenants, and your are 
Cogently requested to pass an ordinance providing for the repavement of said street with granite-block 
paver ent. 

Edward P. Steers, 81 E. 125th st. 	 M. M. O'Brien, 159 E. Both St. 
l)iettich W. Wehrenberg, 76 E. Itoth st. 	John Hickey, 1979 Fourth ave. 
I). W. O'Halloran, too E. 110th St. 	 Hugh Brady, 1737 Lexington ave. 
Adam Zabn, io6 E. 110th St. 	 Chas. Hertler, 1695 First ave. 
Melancthon W. Bartley, 66 E. I Loth St. 	Elizabeth Munch, 17o E. I loth St. 
John 1-fewlett, 64 E. I Loth st. 	 B. Peck, 114 and 118 E. I Loth St. 
S. Adler, 59 E. 110th st. 	 Joseph Corbit, 433 W. 23d st. 
J. H. Tiedemann, 151 E. I Loth st. 	 Francis Blenery, 103 E. 116th st. 
H. Moore, 56 E. I Loth st. 	 P. Adams, 134 E. 112th St. 
Leonard Lewisohn, 54 E. I loth st. 	 A. Michelbacher, 72 E. I1oth st. 
Saly Raunheim. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Street Pavements. 

By the same-- 
Petition of F. Donnarumma for the privilege of erecting an ornamental pillar and sign on 

northeast corner of One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street and Second avenue. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Streets. 

By the President— 
Protest of Thomas F. Mullen against the erection of a meat-rack in front of the premises 

No. 612 Third avenue. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Streets. 

By Alderman Flynn— 
Petition of the Steamboat Pilots' Association, in reference to the absence of life-lines from the 

piers in this City. 
STEAMBOAT PILOTS' ASSOCIATION, 

January 31, 1887. 
To the Honorable Board of Aldermen 

GENTl.EME?N—At a meeting of the above Association, held this day, it was unanimously 
resolved to petition your body for relief from the danger attaching to our profession which is due to 
the close shedding over of many of the docks of this City. 

As at present arranged, the doors at the sides of these sheds are closed at the end of business 
hours, and the employees of vessels coming-to alongside during the night are obliged to walk, at 
great risk of their lives, along the narrow string-pieces, in order to reach the shore. 

The Steamboat Pilots' Association therefore respectfully ask that the lessees of these shedded 
docks be obliged, by law, to make sufficient permanent openings in the sheds, and that they shall 
also provide life-lines along the clocks, in order that free access may be had, at all hours, to and 
from vessels lying at said docks. 

By order Executive Committee. 
JOHN J. HALEY, Chairman. 

JAMES H. COFFEY, Secretary. 

In connection therewith Alderman Flynn offered the following: 
Resolved, That the Department of Docks be and is hereby directed to instantly compel the lessees 

or owners of covered docks in the City of New York to make sufficient permanent openings in the 
sides of the sheds, and to provide life-lines along the docks, in order that free access and a safe pa.s-
sage may be had at all hours to and from vessels lying alongside said docks. 

Resolved, That this step is made necessary by the menace to life and limb which the present 
system of closed sheds constitutes. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Docks.  

(G. O. 14.) 

The Committee on Street Pavements, to whom were referred the annexed resolution and 
ordinance in favor of paving Seventy-fourth street, from Ninth to Tenth avenue, with tt.tp -block 
pavement, respectfully 

REPORT: 

That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary 
and in the interest as well of the general public as of the property-owner;. "['hey therefore recom 
mend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted. 

Resolved, 'I That the roadway of Seventy-fourth street, from the crosswalk on the west side of 
Ninth avenue to the crosswalk on the east side of Tenth avenue, be paved with trap-block pavement, 
under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works : and that the accompanying ordinance 
therefor be adopted. 

AI FREI) R. CONKI_"ING, 	Committee 
WILLIAM FICKE, 	- 	on 

Which was laid over. 
	 JAMES E. FITZGERAL1), j  Street Pavements. 

(G. O. 15.) 

The Committee on Street Pavements, to whom were referred the annexed resolution and ordi-
nance in favor of paving Eighty-fifth street, from Avenue A to Avenue B, with granite-block 
pavement, respectfully 

REPORT: 
That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary, 

and would be a great convenience to the general public, equally with the owners of property. 
They therefore recommend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted. 

Resolvccf, That the roadway of Eighty-fifth street, from the crosswalk on the westerly side of 
Avenue 13 to the crosswalk on the easterly side of Avenue A, be paved with granite blocks, under 
the direction of the Comm;s,ioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor 
be adopted. 

ALFRED R. CONKLING, 	Committee 
ly'ILLIAM FICKE, 	- 	on 
JAMES E. FITZGERALI), Street Pavements. 

Which was laid over. 

The Committee on Law Department, to whom was referred the annexed petition of Mrs. J. M. 
Lamadrid, asking permission to erect booths in several places in the streets of the City, for the pur-
poses of supplying meals at one cent each, to the poor, do respectfully 

REPORT: 
That they have been attended by the said petitioner, who has explained the nature and purpose 

of her application, which appears to your Committee to imply a charitable scheme of furnishing food 
to the poor at rates certainly not exceeding, and probably below, cost. 

It would, therefore, be a praiseworthy charity, so far as the petitioner is concerned, and one 
not open to the objections urged by many thoughtful philanthropists against the free distribution of 
food. 

Inasmuch as the proposed scheme is to be regarded as in the nature of a public charity, and in 
no sense the carrying on of a restaurant or eating-house business for private gain, your Committee 
are of the opinion that the Common Council have the right, in the exercise of a sound discretion, to 
authorize the placing of the small booths of the petitioner, in the public streets and places herein 
below mentioned, in which localities such booths will not, in the opinion of your Committee, be an 
obstruction to the free use of such streets and places by the public. 

Your Committee are equally of opinion that under recent legal decisions the courts of law would 
have the power, upon the complaint of any person aggrieved, to declare such booths to be public or 
private nuisances, if the facts should show them to be obstructions to the proper and free use of the 
highways, or to constitute an injury to any private rights. 

In any such case, the authorization of the Common Council would not avail. 
Subject to this limitation, your Committee respectfully submit for adoption the following pro. 

amble and resolution : 
\Whereas, Mrs. J. M. (Clementine) Lamadrid desires, at her own expense, to carry out a char-

itable scheme of furnishing meals to the deserving poor at a rate not exceeding the actual cost of 
such food to her, and in no sense to prosecute an eating-house or restaurant business on public prop-
erty for private profit or gain ; now therefore 

Resolved, That permission he and is hereby given to Mrs. J. M. (Clementine) Lantadrid to 
place and maintain, at her own expense, in each of the locations mentioned hereinbelow, a covered 
booth or stand, not exceeding six feet in length by four feet in width and six feet in height, to be 
used for the furnishing of meals to the poor, at rates not exceeding one cent for each article of food 
so furnished, to be paid by the consumer, and at no charge or expense to the City of New York. 

That such booths or stands shall be used for no other purpose or business than as above pro-
vided, and may each contain a small stove or other appliance for warming the food, but not for 
cooking the same. 

That such booths or stands are authorized to be erected and maintained as follows ; stiller the 
direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and provided, also, that they be not an obstruction 
to the free uses of the streets and places, by the public. 

tst. On the sidewalk of Battery Park, along the curb about one hundred feet northeasterly from 
the stairway of the elevated railway near South Ferry, by and with the consent of th- Commissioners 
of the Park I.)epartment. 

2c1. On the sidewalk of Battery Park, along the curb directly facing Washington street, by and 
with the consent of the Commissioners of the Park Department. 

3d. Within the stoop-line at No. 83 New Chambers street, with the consent of the owner of 
said premises. 

4th. On the sidewalk, along the curb, under the stairway of the elevated railway, at the south. 
east corner of Bowery and Division street. 

5th. Within the stoop-line, at the southwest corner of Grand and East streets, with the consent 
of the owner of the abutting premises. 

6th. Within the stoop-line, along a brick wall on Fourteenth street, at the southwest corner of 
Avenue A, with the consent of the owner of the abutting premises. 

That the privilege of furnishing food, as above, shall not be exercised so as to encourage or 
assist tramps, vagrants, or disorderly persons 

That the permission herein given is personal to the said Mrs. J. M. (Clementine) Lama.lrid, and 
is not assignable or transferable by her, and is to continue only during the pleasure of the Common 
Council. 

All which is respectfully submitted. 
Dated New York, February I, 1887. 

DANIEL E. DOWLING, 
JAMES F. VAN RENSSELAER, I 	Committee 
JOHN QUINN, 	 on 
P. N. UAKLEY, 	 Law Department. 
WILLIAM H. WALKER, 

The President put question whether the Board would agree to accept the report and adopt the 
resolution. 

Which was decided in the affirmative. 

G. O. 16.) 

The Committee on Docks, to whom was referred the annexed petition of the Executive Board of 
the "Ocean .Association," requesting that certain information be furnished by the Dock Department 
relating to encumbering the public roadways by the Old Dominion and Morgan Steamship Com- 
panies and other companies, together with a resoluti(in r. <  't iii 	tli,- ; ii I I 	art nieut ti, furnish 
the desired information, respectfully 

REPORT 
That an examination of the subject has convinced you Committee that the statements contained 

in the petition are true, and that many portions of the public streets Ironting the North river are 
almost impassable. This is a serious matter, as it injerteres with the free uses of the streets by the 
public, and if possible the responsibility for thus illegally obstructing our public highways should be 
placed where it belongs. 

The resolution herewith accompanying, which your Committee respectfully offers for your 
adoption, simply requests the Department of Docks to furnish the desired information. 

Resolved, That the Dock Department of the City of New York be requested to furnish this 
Body with the following information petitioned for by the Ocean Association, viz.: 11 By whose 
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authority does the ()lit Dominion Steamship Co. trespass upon the public roadway at the foot of 
Beach street, with merchandise discharged from the steamships of that line, to the serious iucon- 
venience of public I 	and to the injury of 20,000 'longshoremen, whose safe transit to aim l from 
their iv, ,rk is thereby blocked ; " also : ' By whose authority does the ]organ Steamship (o. 
,ueein ,y and ecuntber acres of bulkhead on the North river." 

I~r, ,lvri 	I'h tt a .pecdv answer to this resolution is hereby requested. 

t;L"SFA\' tIENN1\GER, Committee 
Ct)l'NI:LIL'S EL.1'NN, 	- 	on 
t'1L\RI,Es Itf.NNFI'!, 	Ducks. 

.tt iurman AIenningcr ;iiu tc i th.,t the I,;tl , r be laid over. 
I lie 1'r 	I itt put the quest iii it lietlter the Board would agree with said motion. 
\\'hichwas decided itt the affirmative. 

(GO. 17.) 

The Committee on Lands and Places and Park Department, to whom were referred the annexed 
resolution and ordinance in favor of paving One hundred and Forty.first street, from Alexander to 
Willis avenue, with trap-blocks, respectfully 

REPORT 

That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary. 
They therefore recommend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted. 

Resolved, That the carriagewav of One Hundred and Forty-first street, from the crosswalk at 
or near the easterly intersection of Alexander avenue to the crosswalk at or near the westerly inter- I 
section of Willis avenue, be paved with Belgian or trap-block pavement, under the direction of the 
Comntissiotten of the Department if Public Parks : and that the accompanying ordinance therefor 
be adnpucd. 

DAMES 1. MOONEY, 	
Committee on 

J AMES E. FITZGERALD 	
Lands and ]'laces 

i;USLAV DIENNINGER, 	
and 

Park 1),parttucnt. 
\\ hich  was laid over. 

(G. O. 18.) 

The Committee on Land.: and Places anri Park Department, to whom were recommitted the 
onnexeed re ofution .i rid rdlnance in favor of regulating, grading, setting curb and getter stones, and 
fl'I gin, St. _Ann's . sii n C, fn"nt the S utherri Boulevard to Clifton street, respectfully 

REPORT 

!hi r,. h.n in is-es sumo! the .ul, icc , they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary, 
_wept t Ill t the pmvi-ion h  lay in ,,titer- -t ,ties should be omitted as it is now custo.nary to pave 
the carriageways of streets and avenues from curb to curb, and it the curb-stones are tai I as 11r.,peseu 
they ivill be removed when the street is paved, and an unnecessary expense thereby imposed upon 
the ,loners of the property. Thev therefore recommend that the said resolution and oriiivauce as so 
:intended be adottted. 

Resolved, that St. Ann's avenue, between the northerly curb-line of the Southern 13 •ulevard 
and the southerly curb-line . ,t Clifton street, in the Titenty-Lhinl \\ard, be regulated and grad-_d, 
that the sidew-alics on said avenue, between said limits, be (lag~e•I a space four feet wide who e not 
hereiof,re fa.,ged, and that the :orb-st hues be set and crosswalks laid, where not hcretutore set 
and laid r+ithan <si I line«, a-, ier -h, !irccti si -f the Commissioners of the Department of Public 

stn 	iii :r tl,e CC niC_ui% 1 , . 	e, 	.h -,eI ar be adopted. 

I.-AMES J. MOONEY. 	Connnittee on 

I AMES E. II I ZG i-.RALD, Lends and Places 
;LSTAV MENNINGL-I:.

and 
]'ark Department. 

1lP.. ,r.. _ i vet. 

I be Committee on Salaries and Offic:; respectfully 

REPJRT 
?r al-,ptiun the following resolutians : 

l:esol ed, That no pers-iu ttoldmg the oNSce of Notary Public in and for the City and County of 
No York 'hall be appointed to the office of Commissioner „f Deeds in and for said City and 
I 	tlnty. 

Resolved. That the following-named person, be and they are hereby respectively reappointed 
ilr- :x - -,f t-cannnissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York, to date from 

:lr_ , 'C 1 .. _ 	:.heir present terms of office, viz. 
.1,iam H. Folsom, 	 Michael -teinlard(, 

i icnty C. Freeman, 	 John T. fracy, 
l -~-1,1t E. Owens, 	 1- homa, \V. Byrnes. 
.iuiius Stich, 

I!----- - i - 1 That the following-named person, be and they are hereby appointed Commissioners 
-i Deea in au , I tot the City and County of \e v York. in the places respectively of those whose 

names appear opposite, and u- h , have resigned : 
A. James i.aske, in place of ..................................... 	..lame-'I'. van Rensselaer. 
Frank B. \\ - it>un, ........................................C. I1. Lovett. 

Anthony McOweu, Charles F. Ir in. . . .......... 

Jl:1rihfo- Barratt, . 	 ........................................1\ itliam N. Loco . 

Resolved, That the foll•iwing-named persons be and they are hereby appointed Commis'ioners 
II i reeds in and for the City and County of New York. in the places re-pectively of those whose 
name.- appear opposite, and whose terms of uflice have expired, viz. : 

Arthur E. \\'- ud. illp!a s of .......................................... R. V. W. Dubois. 
Patrick A. Campb_11, 	...... ..... I ..... I ........... I .... 	..... Allexander Hoch. 
Joseph Bowers. 	" .... 	...... 	................. 	.........Henry \lor~en[hau. 
Fred. O. t-'w aio. 	 ............ J -seph F. Moss. ...... 	....................... 

Julius Meyers, 	 \1'ilbmo T. 1latthies. 

	

.......... 	............ 	....... 

John C. M tehuell, ...... 	...... 	.... 	.......................11'. H. Rosenblatt. 
.1uhn Gilz,w, . . 	 .......EmtanuelA. i"chwarz. . . ........................ 

Jacinto Costa, J r.. ............ .................. 	 ..........James H. Tobin. 
Thomas 1. 	Doran. 	 ...................... 	.. 	I ......... I 	... Henry. Luger . - 	er s 
Thumau, B. \filler. Allert Zimmermann. .. 	................. 	................I...  
William 11. Turner, 	 ............. \\ illiant  H. kodshao. ............................ 

Resolved. That the following-named persons be auci they are hereby appointed Commissioners 
.t Deed iii andfor the City and County of New Turk. in the places respectively of those whose 

names appear opposite, who were recently appointed, but failed to qualify, viz. : 

John R. McMullen, in place of ........... ......................... \Villiuuu Bruiser. 
Julius Levy. 	 ..... 	— ...................... 	..... Hugo Cohn. 
Bvrc. W. t ,,hen, .... 	 ....George Clark. 

M Joel M. Marx,, 	 ................ 	...............James C. Fitzgerald. 
1\- hitfiel, l Van Cott, 	 .... I ......... . . 	.... I ....... I ...... George H. Hyde. 
David 5chemhard, ..................... ........ . .. 	.. Th,,rnas Ileffernan. 
George 11. Laughlin, Jr., 	............ 	.... .................. Charles B. Jessup. 
Benjamin Hoffman, 	 ...I..:...... ................. ......Richard L. Lurch. 
James C. Murray, 	" 	............. 	.....................David Levy. 
Edward J. Hare, ..fit. I. Lanigan. 
Robert Mluntgomery, 	 Ale ender W. McDunald. 
Edwardl M. Berrien, .......... 	..... 	......... 	.. 	.. "]'homes McCabe. 
J sees J. Gallian. . . . 	 .... - ..... Thomas P. NhrAvov. ....................... 

5\ . D. "l. urquet, . 	 .... William F. McCusker. .... 	.............. 	.. 	..... 	. 

T. Mitchel Tyng, 	" 

	

............. 	... 	..... Lavid Michael,. 
I bane, If. (;r;ttin, 	.. 	..... 	..............................WCilliam 11. slattle,.s. 
I harIv-.1 Korn e hill. 	.. 	 . ..........SolomonStrassner. 

]AMMES T. VAN RENELAER, 	Committee 1\'ILLI.III H. WALKEI't, 
WILLIAM FAIT, on 

	

CH ARIES BEN NETT, 	 ) Salaries and Offices. 

l he 1're_i-den. put the q. estiour whether the Board would agree with said report. 
Which was decided in the affirmative, as follows 
Akjrmative—The President, Vice-President Divver, Aldermen Bennett, Conkling, Cowie, 

D>wlnr„ Farrell, Frcke, Fitzgerald, Flynn, Goetz, Holland, Long, Menninger, Mooney, John 
Murray, t5hnnn, Sanford, Smith, Tait, Van Rensselaer, and \Walker-22. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS. 

By the President— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the Committee appointed by the 

Assembly of this State to inquire into the exorbitant price of coal at present prevailing in New York ; 
also, the existing causes of the strike of the coal-handlers and 'longshoremen in the City of New 

York, to use the Chamber of the Board of Aldermen in the City Hall in which to hold its sessions 
when in this City pending such inquiry, provide(] such use shall not interfere with the meetings of 
tue board or any of its committees; the permission hereby given to lie revocable at any time by the 
President of this Board. 

ThePresident put the question whetter the I3,ard would agree with said resolution. 
\\'hich was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Mooney-- 
Resolved, Titat the resolution granting permissi,m to the Harlem Lighting Company to erect, 

constrtut and maintain suitable wires and other conductors over certain street, and avenues of the 
Twelfth, Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards of the City of New York, approved by his Honor 
the Mayor, December 7, 1885, be and is hereby amended to read as follows : 

Resolved, That permission ha and is hereby granted to the Harlem Lighting Company, their 
successors and a; i,ns, to lay wires for conducting electricity in, along and through the streets, ave-
uues, public parks and places in New York City, subject to the powers of the Subway Comtnission, 
under the supervision of the Department of Public Works, excepting in the Twenty-third and 
Twenty-fourth Wards, and under the sapervision of the Department of Public Parks, in the Twenty-
third and Twenty-;ourth Wards. 

Resolved, 'That, as compensation for the privilege hereby granted, the Harlem Lighting Co. 
shall tarnish, maintain and light in the streets or a renu s occupied by the said company, free of any 
charge to the city for maintenance or otherwise, one standard candle-power street electric-light for 
every fifty hkhts furnished by the said company to private individuals. 

Which was referred to the Committee on law Department. 

By Alderman t-'onklma - 
Resolved, That permission be and th:: same is hereby given to William A. Pond `Co. to place 

a bulletin board on an non p.,st at the curb-line in front of No.25 Union Square, not more than one 
foot deep, four feet wide, and six feet high -. the work to be done at their own expense, under the 
direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleas-
ure of the Coalition Council. 

1V.hick it as referred to the Committee on Public Works. 

By the salute--- 
Res.,lved, That the roadway of Eighty-eighth street, from the westerly crosswalk of Ninth 

avenue to the easterly crosswalk of Tenth avenue, be paved with trap-block pavement, under the 
direction of the Commissioner of l ul,lic '\ irks : and that the accompanying ordinance th.rrf,r be 
adop,ed. 

]Which was referred to the Committee on Street pavements. 

By Alderman Cowie — 
Resolved, "]'hat the Commissioner of Public ]Works be and he is hereby reque-r.d to in, l.ide in 

the list •_,f streets to be repaved this \car Twenty-first street, from Eighth to Tenth accost 
\\'Inch was referred io the Committee oilStreet Pavements. 

By Aldernttn Dowling - 
Res,lved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the Ball Electrical Illuminating 

Co. to lay wires for supplying electricity and power in the s'reets, avenues and public place, .d this 
city, subject to the pou-ets of the Subway Commissian. 

Winch was referred to the Committee on ],arc Department. 

By the same 
Ii.e,olved, That a crosswalk of two courses of blue stone b: I.ti l act is ills ,pcn .puce 1, ,u tided 

by East Broadway, Rutgers and Canal streets, from oppo,itm the narthwest corner of East Broadway 
and Rutgers street to or near the curb opposite No. i Canal street, under the direction of the Com-
misstoner of Public Works : the expense to ue charged to the appropriation for " Repairs and 
Renewals o>f Pavements and Regrachng.' 

]lMich was referred to the Committee on Street Pavements. 

By Alderman Farrell -- 
Resolved, That permi-,ion be and the same is hereby given to Frohmann Brothers to retain the 

meat-rack now in front of their premises, Ni. 6t2 Third avenue, within the stoop-line, the work done 
at their own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission 
to continue only during the pleasure of the Contrition Council. 

'1'ne President put the question whether the Baarcf would agree with said resolution. 
\hhich was decided in the affirmative. 

1(1.0. 19.) 
By Alderman Conklin'p- 

Resolved, That the Common Council of the City of New York earnestly recommends the Leg-
islature of the State of New York to enact a bill recently introduced in the Assembly, amending 
cliapter 176, section 2, of the Laws of 1851, which compels the assesswent and taxation of personal 
property in whatever r  .iii -sr tow]-, it may he found, and also prevents person_ from establishing 
tictitiou residences to ev.,,le tax-zti h vin 	 in New York and other cities. 

Which was laid our 

By Aldennan Conkling- 
Resolved, That Jacob SteinhaidI be and lie is hereby reappointed a C uutmissioncr of Deed, 

in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the same - 
Resolved, That Alexander V. Campbell be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of 

Deeds in and for the City amt County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Farrell-- 
Resolved, l hat E-lwin F. Madan be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Fitzgerald— 
Resolved, That Emanuel G. Bach be and lie is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Long— 
Resolved, That Solon Berricke be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and 

for'the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and OBces. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That Julius Johnson be and lie is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and 

for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the saute-- 
Resolved, That Edward Goldsmith be and is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and for the City and County of New York. 
\\ hich  was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Mooney— 
Resolved, "]- hat Albert F. Schwannecke be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of 

Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman John Murray-- 
Resolved, That Michael J. McHugh be an,l he is hereby appointe I a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries an I t)liice- 

By the same— 
Resolved, That Joseph Maloney be and he is kier-'i,y iii DonQaiO a I in nui.,i"nar of Uecds i❑ 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Oakley— 
Resolved, That Henry W. Blumer be and he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the same--- 
Resolved, That George W. Gibbons be and hereby is appointei a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 
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- i'hc Vice- }'resident then put the question whether the Board would agree to adopt said 
resolution. 

Which was decided in the affirmative on a division called by Alderman Van Rensselaer, as 
follows : 

Affirmative -- Vice-President Divver, Aldermen Bennett, Cowie, Dowling, Farrell, Ficke, 
Fitzgerald, Flynn, Goetz, Holland, Long, Menninger, Moerney, John \htnray, Quinn, Smith, 
Tait, and Walker t8. 

Negative—Aldermen Conkling, Sanford, and Van Rensselaer-3. 

l' h:BR ;AItV 2,. 1887. 

By Alderman Sanford--- 
Resolved, 'l'hat Louis 11. 1-lahlo, Joseph II. Sanderson, Abner C. Thomas, and James F. 

McShane be and are hereby respectively appointed Commissioners of Deeds in and for the City 
and County of New York. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and O(frces. 

By Alderman Ficke-- 
Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works he and lie is hereby requested to include in the 

list of streets•to be repaved this year, as provided in chapter 476, Laws of 1875, the following, viz. : 
Sixth street, from the Bowery to Avenue Ii ; Third street, from the Bowery to Avenue B ; First 
.street, from the Bowery to Avenue A, and Stanton street, from the Bowery to Clinton street. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Street Pavements. 

(Vice-President Divver was here called to the chair). 

(G. O. 20. ) 
By Alderman Flynn— 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is herehy given to John Fleming to erect a covered 
stand, four feet wide and six feet long, for the sale of newspapers, in Hanover Square, about five feet 
south of the stairs of the elevated railroad, the work to he done at his own expense, under the direction 
of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only (luring the pleasure of the 
Common Council. 

Which was laid over. 

By the same— 
Resolved, "l'hat the att°ration of the Department of Street Cleaning is hereby called to the fact 

that the str,ets in all that part of the City south of Chambers street (Broadway alone excepted), and 
particularly West street, have not been cleaned, or even an attempt made to clean them, since the 
early part of December, 1886, and the said Department is hereby requested also to take immediate 
measures to have said streets cleaned as specified in the contract made for that purpose by said 
Department. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Street Cleaning. 

By Alderman Long— 
Resolved, that the vacant lots on the south side of One Hundred and Tenth street, between 

Fourth and Madison avenues, be fenced in, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 
Works; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Streets. 

By the same--- 
Resolved, That a crosswalk of two courses of blue stone he laid across the Sixth avenue, parallel 

and within the lines of the sidewalk on the northerly side of One Hundred and Twenty-third street, 
under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works, the expense to be paid from the appro-
priation for " Repairs and Renewals of Street Pavements and Regrading." 

Which was referred to the Committee on Streets. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That the roadway of Madison avenue, from the crosswalk on the northerly side of 

One Hundred and Twentieth street to the crosswalk on the southerly side of One hundred and 
'Cwenty-first street, be paved with trap-block pavement, under the direction of the Commissioner of 
Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Street pavements. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That the vacant lots on the north side of One Hundred and Tenth street, commenc-

ing at a point about one hundred and twenty-five feet east of Second avenue, and running east about 
one hundred and twenty-five feet, be fenced in ; under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 
Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor he adopted. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Streets. 

By Alderman Mooney— 
Resolved, That water-mains be laid in One Hundred and Forty-ninth street, from Third avenue 

to Brook avenue, pursuant to section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Public AForks. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Timothy Sullivan to erect a 

covered booth, four feet wide, eight feet long and six feet high, for the sale of newspapers and 
periodicals, inside the stoop-line on the east side of Third avenue, between high Bridge and the 
Southern Voulevard, the work to be clone at his own expense ; such permission to continue only 
during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Alderman Mooney moved to amend by striking out the word "High" before the word 
llrich;e " and inserting in lieu thereof the word '' Harlem." 

l'lie V!ce-President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 
The Vice-President then put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution 

.i< siinenled. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That the sidewalks on both sides of Ogden avenue (formerly known as high Bridge 

avenue), from Jerome avenue to Union street, be flagged a space four feet wide through the centre 
thereof, anti the curb-stones be set, where not already done, under the direction of the Cor.,missioners 
of the I Department of Public Parks ; and tha' the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Street Pavements, 

By Alderman John Murray-- 
Resolved, That West End avenue, from Sixty-fourth street to its junction with the Boulevard, 

be numbered and renumbered, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Streets. 

By the same 
Resolved, That Hamilton place, from One Hundred and 'thirty-sixth street to One Hundred 

and Forty-third street, be regulated, graded, curb-stones set and sidewalks flagged a space four feet 
wide through the centre thereof, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that 
the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Streets. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That the roadway of One Hundred and Thirty-fourth street, from the crosswalk on 

the east side of Eighth avenue to the curb-line on the west side of Seventh avenue, be paved with 
trap-block pavement, except that a crosswalk of three courses of blue stone be laid across said street, 
parallel and within the lines of the sidewalk on the wrest side of said Seventh avenue, under the 
direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be 
adopted. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Street Pavements. 

By Alderman Oakley— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Andrew Fitzgerald to erect a 

covered booth on the southeast corner of Prince and Bowery, ten feet long, four feet wide, and 
six feet high, inside the stoop-line, to be used as an express office, the consent of the owner of the 
building being hereto attached, the work to he done at his own expense, under the direction of the 
Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common 
Council. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Streets. 

By Alderman Walker— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to C. W. McAuliffe to place and 

keep a watering-trough on the northwest corner of Iloratio and Washington streets, the work to be 
done and water supplied at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 
Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Alderman Van Rensselaer moved to refer to the Committee on Streets. 
The Vice-President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the negative, on a division called by Alderman Fitzgerald, as follows 
Affirmative—Aldermen Conkling, Sanford, and Van Rensselaer-3. 
Negative—Vice-President Divver, Aldermen Bennett, Cowie, Dowling, Farrell, Ficke, Fitz-

gerald, Flynn, Goetz, Holland, Long, Menninger, John Murray, Quinn, Smith, Tait, and 
Walker-17. 
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By Alderman JOOhn Murray- 
Resolvecl, That permission be and the same is hereby given to John f ling t place and keep a 

watering-trough on the west side of Tenth avenue, about one hundred and fifty feet north of One 
I undred and Fifty-eighth street, at the curb-line, the work to lie clone and water supplied at his 
own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue 
only (luring the pleasure of the Common Council. 

In connection with the foregoing, Alderman Conkling caused the following to be read by the 
reader : 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS—COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 
NEW YORK, 25th January, 1887. 

Ron. ALFRED R. CONKLING : 

DEAR SIR—In reply to yours of 24th instant, respecting the advisability of malttplying the horse 
troughs in this city, in view of the limited supply of water, I have the honor to state that, excepting 
the localities where such conveniences may be said to be absoiutely necessary, no increase of morse-
troughs orof public drinking-hydrants, for titan and beast, should be authorized until a further supply 
of water is obtained. 

Yours respectfully, 
JOHN NEWTON, Commissioner of Public Works. 

Alderman Conkling then moved to refer to the Committee on Public Works. 
The Vice-President put the question whether the Hoard would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the negative, on a division called by Alderman Menntnger, as follow, 
Affirmative—Aldermen Conkling, Goetz, Sanford, and Van Rensselaer-4. 
Negative--Vice-President Divver, Aldermen Bennett, Cowie, Dowling, Farrell, Ficke, Fitz- 

gerald, Flynn, H:nlland, Long, Menninger, Mooney, John Murray, Quinn, Smith, Tait, and 
Walker— t7. 

The Vice-Presul.ent then put the question whether the Board would agree to adopt said 
resolution. 

Which was decided in the affirmative on a division called by Alderman Van Rensselaer, as 
follows 

Affirmative—Vice-President Divver, Aldermen Bennett, Cowie, Dowling, Farrell, Ficke, Fitz-
gerald, Flynn, Holland, Long, Menninger, Mooney, John Murray, Quinn, Smith, Tait, and 
Walker—t7. 

Negative--Aldermen Conkling, Goetz, Sanford, and Van Rensselaer-4. 

By the same - 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the owner of property lying on 

both sides of Kill sbiid,e r.,ad, from about the centre line of Two Hundred and Seventeenth street 
to the United States channel line, to re:;tdate, grade, .,et curb and gutter stones, and flag sidewalks, 
a distance of about one thousand and thirty-five feet, according to the established grade, as shown 
on the accompanying diagram, the work to be done at his own expense, under the direction of the 
Commissioner of i rublic A1ork,. 

Which was referred t~, the Committee on Street,. 

By Alderman Quinn— 
Resolved, That an improved iron drinking-fountain lfir m-in and beat) be erected on the north-

east corner of Eleventh avenue and Fifty-tirst street, under the direction of the Commissioner of 
Public Works. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Public Works. 

MESSAGES FROM HIS HONOR THE MAYOR. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his I louor the Mayor : 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEw YORK, January 31, 1887. 
The Honorable the Board of Aldermen: 

GENTLEMEV—I beg to transmit to your Honorable Body herewith the sixty-second annual 
report of the Managers of the Society for the Reformation of Juvenile Delinquents to the Legislature 
of the State and the Corporation of the City of New York, for the year 1886. 

Respectfully, 
HENflY R. BEEKMIAN, Acting Mayor. 

Which was ordered on file. 

COMMUNICATIONS FROM DEPARTMENTS AND CORPORATION OFFICERS. 

The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Department of 
Public Works : 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS—COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 
No. 31 CII:\SIBERS STREEr, 

NEW YORK, rebntary 1, 1887. 
To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen . 

GENTLEMEN—I am in receipt of your resolution of 25th ultimo, requesting me to inquire into 
and report to your Board by what authority the large strgcture, fifty feet wide, one hundred and 
seventy-live feet long and fifty feet high, located on West street, at the foot of Charlton street, 
inside the bulkhead-line, is permitted to obstruct the roadway of West street. 

In reply to the resolntiun, I have the honor to state that the structure is located on that part of 
West street which was added to the original street, and constructed mtcler the direction of the 
Department of Docks, and is under the care and control of that Department, and that it was erected 
by permission of the Department of Docks. The resolution and accompanying diagram are here-
with returned. 

Very respectfully, 
JOHN NEWTON, Commissioner of Public Works. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Law Department. 

1'he President laid before the Board the following communication from the County Clerk 

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE NI-1C (Joua rY COURT--hot sE., 
Nm-;' 1urt., February 1, 1SS7. 

lion. llENRY R. BEEKMAN, President Board of Aldermen 

DEAR SIR—The following is a list of the Commissioners of Deeds whose terra of Office expire 
during the ensuing month. 

Respectfully yours, 
JAMES A. FLACK, County Clerk. 

Name. 
James T. 	Byrne ...................... 	.................. 

Date Exp,ration of Term. 
.. 	February 	2, 	1587. 

William 	H.Carter ...................................................... 
2 	,. 

john J. Clancy ........................... ............................... 9 

Benj.tnnn F. De Voe ..................... ............................... 2, 

Solomon 	D. Eps,iu ......................... ........................... .. 	tt 

MorrisA.Feinberg .............................................. ....... 	
.. 

William 	Foster .. 	..................................................... 

W illiam 	H. 	Gardiner ......................... 
9, 

............... ....... 	. 	2  

Edward Goldsmith .................. ... 	'' 	9,  
Charles 	H. 	Gri~lin .......... 	........................................... 

.. 	9 

\Villiam 	Greenthal ........................................ ............ 
.. 	9 

John 	li. Gunner ....................................................... 
., 	9 

Jai ish 	Holmes, 	Jr .............. 	............................ 1. 	9 

Samuel 	Ilofi ........................................................... 24, 	" 
LeopoldLevy ...................... 	.................... ............. 9, 

Patrick McCaguey ........ 	............................................. •• 	9, 	~c 

Daniel 	P. 	O'Connor .................................................... 9, 	
" 

Vincenzo Palumbo ....... 	.................................... ........ 	" 
	

9, 
EdwardJ. Rapp .................. 	...... ............................... 

9, .. Peter 	F. 	Rolland ................... 	.................................... 9, 

Jo!m 	J. 	Reilly .................................................... ..... 	`" 	 9, 
	.. 

J. Lewis Strahan ......................... ............................... 
J acob 	H.Simms ........................................ 

2 

..... 	........ `~ 	2 	« 

Jacob Steinhardt 	........ 	............... ............................... " 
	9, 	.. 

Evan S. Webster... 	 .. 	.... .... 	.............. 9, 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salanes and Offices. 

By Alderman (~)uinn-- 
Resolved, That George C. Stewart he and lie is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committeeon Salaries and Offices. 



DATE .,F 	 .A~7F. DEATH. 

EDWARD V. LOER', Comptroller. 

\\ hich  was ordered on file, 

He President laid before the Board the following communication from the Department of 
1'ublir Park, 

tIIl l \i ii' \ORK-DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS, 
\".ti. 49 AND SI CHAMBERS STREET, 

January 31, 1887. 

I ,r. 

 

It 	, 	lit YRSI vi 	.. _I1'..' h, .,.. 	I .l1d't'ur.,t: 

Sir,-- I ain directed to request that you trill please intro-lute at the next meeting of your Board 
elution assigning a room or closet in the basement of the City Hall to this Department for the 

-t rage of fruit and other articles belonging to venders and seized by the Park Police. 
The I)cpartnient has been informed by the Commissioner of Public Works that there is a closet 
;:1: i the In Auer. 't the 1 Uitin for the purpose, but a resolution of the Common Council is 

)urs. very respectfully, 

CHARLES DEF. BURNS, Secretary D. P. 1'. 

nuectin iii ore di ii , the I restdelit ohered the following : 

Ke'.olaed. That Room Ni. 7 in the basement of the City Hall be and is hereby assigned for 
t the Department of Public Parks, for the storage of fruit and other articles belonging to 

-:. i_r-. and seized by the Park Police. 
ii 'Ii was referred to the Committee on Lands and Places and Park Department. 

I.l'resi.lent laid before the Board the following communication from the Department of 
tic larks 

CITY OF NEW YORK-DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS, 
NOS. .}(3 AND ;I CHAMBERS STREET,  

January 27, 1887. 	JI 

Dec. 2o, 2872 	August Goshmau........... 
Aug. 5, 1870 	Richard Simpson ........... 
July s6, 1867 	Henry Stromberg .......... 
July t9, 1869 	Henry Schultz ............. 
Aug. 27, 1872 	Jo' nt Cole.................. 
Mar. 28, 1584 	John Reiily ............... 

,. 25, 1872 	1'homas HoCan... ....... 
Dec. 17, 1878 	Peter Bratti ............. 
Sept. 29, 1877 	William Linden ............. 
Dec. 33, 1873. :i. dine Wild ........... 
July 28, x880 	Ellen l.ah.'y ................ 
Sept. 3o, t88ti 	John flick ................. 
July 9, 1869 Margaret McCormack...... 
May Io, 1883 	Johanna Hicke ............ 
" 	17, x876 	Philip Hoot................  .  

Aug. 11, 1874 	Stephen Gander........... 
Jan. 	5, 1870 1 John O'Keefe .............. 
Dec. so. 1884 1 Charles F Leigel ........... 
Sept. 2S, 1874 	Joseph A. Smith ............ 

3a, 	Charles ltcll ............. 
24, 	" 	Ann \IcDerm:,ti ........... .  

•. 	t5, 	_lao:b Fiukenagfc........... 
•< 	a,, ,886 	John Curry ............... 

ro, 1874 	_Jame. liell .. 
July 30, 1876 	Louis Ackers ...............I 
June c8, 1878 	Mary Vocaoish ............. 
Dec. 30. IS82 	Mary R. Chambers......... 
May 13. 1869 George W. Miller 	....... 
April F, 1875 	Eugenia Vincent ------------ 
Feb. 4, 1873 	Andrew Alexander......... 
Mar. 28, 1874 	John Reilly ................ 
Sept. 29. ' 	Dora Kuhlmrcuter.......... 

•. 	30 	" 	William Rub---------------- 
is, 	lames Holmes .............. 
22, 	-Brunt' Martin .............. 

•` 	to 	'• 	Josiah Smith ............... 
Feb. 	6, 	'• 	Ellen Foley ............... 
Aug. 24, 5879 I Bertha Meyers ............II 
Dec. 3, 1878 	John Brk%% ell ..............1 
Nov. 6, 1877 	Henry Grob ............. 
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t'he President laid before the Board the following communication from the Finance Department : 	.1 shrtenrent of the titre nJ attt' estate on xhichh am' money has /en rereis ed since the date of th, 

Crry ov NEW 1"ORK-FFNANCF. DEP.RI]tENT, 
III 

last report. 

--- 	 -- 	- - 	--- ('OMI'YROLI.ER'S OFFICE,, 
January 22, 1887. TorAL TOTAL 

, tit.' /U:1o)-ath/ ,' R,.d of .'lder,,ze,, : 	 N'AME OF DECE\SFI , . AMOUNT 	 NAME OF DECEASED. Amou.,,T 
REcEIvED. RECEIVEI ,. 

Week]C statement, Showing the appropriations 10 ttic under the atllh0l"Ity con ta111Cd in section 
iSq. New fork City Consolidation Act of 1582. for carrying on the Common Council, front January 

. 	 Eliz:.beth Gilbert o, 	]luck .................. 
1 :o Ileceluher ;I, ISS], both dad's inclusive, and of the payments madt up to and Incluchng the date 	Abraham C. Albert ............ 	.... 

$6,150 00 
728 I2 

Elizabeth t1 'erner.............. .......... 
Louis Warendez ......................... 

$266 3z 
rrr zq 

Itereof, fir:uul oil account of each appropriation, and the amount of unexpended balances. 	 Adolph F. t 1ri;ti,ni ...................... 377 95 loana Brown............................. 143 15 
- W'ililatn 	Eger ............................. 

Franz F. Gmemder ....................... 
18 oo Clara R. Jenness......................... 75 0:. 

----- 	-- 	- 	-- 	---- x8 66 Augusta Brackafen ......................  3 oq 
Michael 	A. bmnh........... 	............. o 37 	3 

............... 

 
I. 	Mar 	Lewis............................. }' 15 00 

AMtot'NT OF I 	Madeline 	F. Kendall ...................... z 50 Harr•et B. Bishop ........................ 150 150 0, A5tot'NT OF 
l'CLES OF API'ROI'RI.4Tl0\~. 	 PAYMENTS 	LYE%PENnEn Gerhardt Veltford ....... 	 .. z o no 

40 
I 	Josephine Hansen........ ................ 

Robert 
185 Ai T ROFRIATIONS. BAt.ALACes. Carrie Edelste t ........................... 4 	0o I ' 	Mur h 	 j 

P 	Y..d 	ll.................... 
r83 7> 
1 94 

Hansen 	
................... 	

...... I,o68 75 Frederick A. Goodall 
7 	

Helen Marmoset ................. 	....... 
194 

--- -_ 	 ---- 	.-------- 	 - 

Hansen 
	
....r ..................... 

_ 	Abraham 	 ...~ 4 	7 6 40 
Francis Nlc.fah,,n 	......................... 5,867 	17 	Honora Prendergast 	.................... t95 	tt 

City 	Contingencies..........• ................... 	$t, Soo 	00 S1 	oo Mary 	Campbell .......................... 94 64 	Margaret Marquis...................... 5oI 96 

Contingencies-Clerk of the Common Council..... 	200 00 	 200 OO l' 
5, W lomc .SIonnek.lb ........................ 

 William lialkc 	............................ 

	

93 69 	
Catharine 

 Maher ....................... q 

	

693 s6 	Cathwrme Ivlp5phy....................... 
963 78 
363 78 

Salaries.-Lomnton Council ...................... 	71,000 00 	.. 	 7 LOOO J. 	....................... 
1'horna; 	Grotty ........................... 

2,199 	68 	'i 	Mary Harvey ............................. II 	87 
i- or Engrossing Resolutions of the Board of Aldermen 	 ........................... 53 Io 53 Harriet 	B. Bishop 	...................... 15 «, 

on occasion of the death of ex-President Chester 	 William Eger ............................. L489 3r .: 	Elizabeth (:dben or Buck................. I 4 o o> 

A. 	Arthur 	................................200 	00 	........ 	200 	00 ' Di argaret 1lfahcr ..........................' 
\Viehke Willer........................... 

I ,435 49 
462 31 

l.ommisstonersof Cktres and Correctron, 
as per annexed list .................... z8z 7 

I or Expenses of Re-engrossing Resolutions of the I;uoav 	Klatzky ........................... 236 0; 
Pomotoo Council on the occasion of the defense 
of Fort Sumter by General Robert Anderson,  
which were destroyed by tire ................ 	200 00 	........ 	200 00 	 Received front Commissioners of Charities and Correction. 1'i r Engrossing Resolutions of the Board of Aldermen 
on Presentation of the Freedom of the City to 	 - 
\l. 13artholdi ......... ............. ......200 200 00 -'...... ...... 	 ..... ... 	 200 00 

A Tllle\'1'. D 	OF 
 D

ATE
EATIL NAME. \IOtt:i'1. ,q 

$o 27 Mar. 22, xSSo George 	Burns ............... i 	;. 
1 on Sept. II, 	x886 V. Ulrich ...................  
184 `• 	13, 	'' Julia Ford ..................  
6 no 15, Patrick Flanner .............  
3 50 i~ Oct. 	u8, 	'' Jilts 	Kessler ...............  

16 	00 .' " 	19, 	" Martin Fitzp..trick.......... ~o 
7 eo Supt. 27. 	.. Thomas Ba}'ne .............. ,: 
7 93 Oct. 	27, 	'' Audnlphine Scheidenmeycr. .  
2 co " 	5. 	'• John (1lderbcrg.......... -.~ 

20 co', Nov. c2, 	" Henry Schreider........... ,,, 
5 00  Sept. 11, 	" Softo \Tinto ................ - 

10 Oct. 	5. Daetd '_11 cl:jesnc}' ........ ..  _ ' 
4 On 
8 

`• 	e, 	'' 
'' 	6 	'• 

L nknown 	tan 	............. ,4 
no 

I 	12 " 	6 	'• 
Henry Wright ............. 
Peter DfcKenna ............ 

. 	71 
75 

I 50 "14 Alice 	Reagan..............  
03 .. 	17, 	'' Henry Martin .............. t 	;t 

z o) I " 	17, 	" Thomas Bierman........... I o 
z 19 ` 	an, 	'• Thomas Ford ............... t5 
1 	20 '' 	21,  i 'atharine Axlt 	............. 2 6. 

12 •' 	9. 	-- Yrn 	k 	t lswald .............. ay 
75 • _o. 	" Heavy B,: cker .............. r2 	t.~ 
to '" 	o 	• William Nu clop 	........... z 51 
so Nov. 	z, 	'. 'l Lomas Hughes............ .a 
6o 4, 	" ................ M John 	ack 2 

1 07 •' 	6, 	" Charles Applebaum......... 52 
5 	15 '• 	It Sim 	ii Fishman ............. of 

go .. 	13. 	'' Iohu 	Jennings ..............  
i o '' 	t=. 	-- Charles Heiner ............. o± 
y 75 - 	c7 	-- Atr,ust Kerrigan ........... o, 

42 •' 	za 	-- John McMahon............ 85 
.r 	85 	.. •• 	23 Frank Meyer ............... t„ 

4 co •• 	24, 	'' Peter H. Miller ............. Io o~ 
6c •. 	a6 	" Hugh Campbell 	............ I 	; 

175 •• 	go, 51 ichael StcGuinness........ 2 	-;- 
r oo Dec. 	t, 	'' Ellen 	Lan= ................. 7 

38 57 I. 	•• Alias 	Royil ................ r. 
11 OJ 

180 gab. 
49 06 

!r . IIt:NR]' R. BEEKMAN, 	rcStt cR! Board <J 	A/. ernioz 	 _.. 	_- --. 	- 	-_. - -- 	-_-. 	--- 	--- 	---- 	-- 	 -.- -- ---- - 	- 
RICHARD J. MORRISS )N, Public Administrator. 

>ig At a meeting of the Board governing this I)epartntent. held on 26th instant, it was 	 \\"hick tsas ordered on file. 	 M 
Resolved. That the Board of Aldermen be and they hereby are requested to pass an ordinance 

tnttiuo tlti- Det 3ttnient I . conn'tet for telephonic service for the period from January I to 	l'he I're,ident laid before the Board the following communication from the Finance 

I t.__ 	:. ;t....: I:rL '. -'.: a ..;ling 53,650, without public letting. 	 Department 

	

l:, ur5, very respectfully, 	
Cl TY OF NEW YORK -FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 

	

CHARLES DE F. BURNS, Secretary D. P. P. 	 January 28, 1887. 
To th ]fo,,oraTe the Board of Aldermen of Nrc City of 1'Vew York .' 

i_5 miccli--etl I bet cavhh. die Ii2',Itlent offered the following : 	 In compliance with section 5, article I of chapter 3 of the Revised Ordinances of i88o, I hasc 
Ke-ulved, That the Departn:ettt of Public Parks be and it hereby is authorized to contract by the honor to transmit here'xith to your Honorable Body a ' 4 Statement of all contracts made by the 

ca.e contract, and Without public letting, for telephonic service for its use, front January 1 to 1 Corporation, or directed or authorized by the Common Council, and not performed or completed, i 
I i somber 3I, ISS7, and the expense thereof not to exceed the sum of three thousand six hundred and upon which any money remains unpaid, with the amount of money., so remaining unpaid on each 
tine 0'1lar. (53.650). 	 I which t+-ere filed in the Comptroller's Office during the year IS86. 

II.1eIt was referred to the Committee on Lands and Places and Park Department. 	
I 
	 Respectfully, 

EI)\\'ARD \'. LOE\\", Comptroller. 

7-'.' 	i t Cl I I C IS .':. .. , ;.5',1III communication from the public Administrator : 	(For statement, sze City RECORD hereafter.) 
\\ hich  was ordered on file, and directed to be printed in full in the CITY RECORD. 

L.&w DEPARTMENT, 
Ii RFAt OF 7- HE Puniic AI)MINISTRATOR, 	 MESSAGES FROM HIS HONOR THE MAYOR RESUMED. 

NEw YORK, February I, 1887. 	111 	i 	The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor 
: 	 %: 1 	1.'.:; r .v:. 	 MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, January 27, 1887. 

ur.,uan; to chapter 4, article III, secuon 24 of the Ordinances of the Jfa}'or, Aldermen and i 
The iImuorab],e the Board or Aldermen 

amonaln of the apse of New 1 ork. of January I. 
the
1881,O the undersigned hereby 

yor, Aldermen 
 a trap- 	

GENTLEMEN In pursuance of the provisions of section I of chapter 78 of the Laws of 1885, 
transmit herewith a report of the examination of the office of the City Chamberlain made by th 

r.i t of such of his accounts as have been closed or finally settled, and of those nn which any money I Commissioner, of Accounts for the year ending November 30, 1886. 
it ,- been received by hint as Irart of the proceeds of any estate on which he has administered since 	 Respectfully, 

':c "f 1..- l- re'l"'rt. 	 IIENRV' R. BEEK\IAN, Acting Mayor. 
C.- o tl"I `>' 	 (For report, see CrrY RECORD hereafter). 

	

RICHARD 1. MORRISSOLA, Public Administrator. 	j 	Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and bubli;hett in full in the Clfv 
RECORD. 

7; a been closed or,ruari_5 settled since the date of his 
;Ss/ report. 

lbtal Amount 
paid for Funeral Commis- Amount Amount paid 

imi `',r' OF Date of Total Expenses, sions paid to City 
I . 	SSF.O' Final Amount Expenses of paid into Legatees or Treasury for 

Decree. Received. Administration, the City next of Kin. unknown 
and Claims of Treasury. next of Kin. 

Creditors. 

George Michte]s ................I, 0ct. 19,1883 5702 62 ......... $17 56 ' * 685 o6 ....... 
Eleanor Ray .......... ... ...... ............ 30 97 929 4z t c 55 ........ 	' ....... 
Michael A. Smith .............. Jan. 	8, 1887 4,087 rI 21 49 x64 67 13.400 95 
Richard Brettschneider ......... ............ 	. 27 29 25 93 1 36 .. •s•sss• 
Louis Hansen .................. Oct. 	15, 1886 14,133 75 II 40 679 96 • 13,442 39 
Abraham Pomeranz ............Jan. 12,1887 268 5z 247 07 33 42 48 03 
Robert Murphy ................ 

Goodall........... . 
•' 	r3, 	" x65 93 105 50 8 29 34 76 

.. 
17 38 

. Frederick A. 	oo a ' '• Ie 
18 

235 94 
50I 10 

224 15 
90 72 

II 79 
58 45 351 93 g ....... 

lt C ommissi Cl 	ers of Charities and 
Correction-Amounts belong- 
ing to 	carious 	persons 	de- 
ceased, as per annexed list ..... ............ 	. 282 79 ........ ........ ........ $282 79 

820,436 02 8755 68 8957 05  $18,915 09 5308 20 

* Additional assets belonging to estate settlement of which was heretofore reported. 

S Paid to Administrator of the goods, etc., of Eleanor Ray, deceased. 

I The sum of $500 is retained by the Public Administrator to abide decisions in suit by order of the Surrogate. 

S The sum of $351.93 was paid to the City Chamberlain for the distribution shares of Mary and Frederica 
Marmont, infant next of kin of Helen Marmont, deceased. 

MOtIONS AND RESOLUTIONS RESCMED. 

Alderman Cvnklmg moved to discharge the Committee on Lamps and Gas from the further 
consideration of a resolution permitting the Old London Street Company to erect an ornamental 
lamp at No. 728 Broadway, as follows 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to The Old London Street Coin. 
pany to place and keep an ornamental lamp-post and lamp at the curb-line, in front of their premises, 
Nos. 728 and 730 Broadway, the work to be done and gas supplied at their own expense, under the 
direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure 
of the Common Council. 

The Vice-President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in Inc affirmative. 
'f'he Vice-President then put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS. 
Alderman Long t ailed up (s. O. to, baing a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, That One Ilundred and Twenty-ninth street, from the east side of Twelfth avenue 

to the tracks of the Hudson River Railroad Company, be regulated and graded, curb-stones set and 
sidewalks flagged a space four feet wide through the centre thereof, under the direction of the 
Commissioner of Public \Forks; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The Vice-President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative, by the following vote : 
Affirinative--Vice-President Divver, Aldermen Conkling Cowie, Dowling, Farrell, Fitzgerald, 

Flynn, Holland, Long, Quinn, Sanford, Smith, 'fait, Van Rensselaer, and Walker-15. 
On motion of Alderman Flynn, the above vote was reconsidered and the paper again laid over. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS AGAIN RESUMED. 

Alderman Farrell moved that the Board do now adjourn. 
The Vice-President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 
And the Vice-President announced that the Board stood adjourned until Tuesday, the 8th day of 

February, at I o'clock P. M. 
FRANCIS J. TWOMEY, Clerk. 



x887. 
Jan. 	8 	By Balance ................................ .. 	....................... ....... 	$4,687,967 4• 

r5 	Arrears of Taxes ....................... Cady.,..........,,........ $33,804 oz 
Interest on Taxes................. " S.Sgr 6r 
Fund for Street and Park Openings...... " 	.... ................ 183 32 
Street Improvement Fund,June i5, i886 .................... 
Interest on 	Assessments ............... 

13,389 72 

 

„ 
4,555 tz 

1 on Arrearsof 84 oo 
Charges on Arrears of Assessments ...... 

.. . aS 00 

$49.7°° 51 

Lands Purchased for Taxes and Assess-': 

Interest 
fourth

Assessments-Twenty-third

onWards....................... , 
ands Purca 	for Taxes 

ments=l'wenty-third and Twenty- 

i 

	...................... 

Twenty-fourth Wards .......... .... 	,, 	....................... 
Gansevoort Market Fund ............... 	 j 
Taxes .................................. 	McLean .................... 
Interest on Taxes ....................... 	...................I 
Licenses .................. 	 y,: 	..................... 

.............. 
DogLicense Fund ...................... 	

rnes....................1 

Dog License Fund .............. ....... McMahon................. 
Tapping Pipes .......................... Chambers................. 
Forfeited Recognizances ..................Martine ......... 	.. 	.. . 
Restoring and Repaving ................ Department of Public Works 
County Clerk's Fees ........... 	....... Flack .................... .  
Croton Water Rent-Refunding Account. Commissioners Sinking Fund 

! 	Refunding Assessments Paid in Error ... , 	 " 
Assessment Sales-Money Refunded.... I 	 " 
General Fund ........................ 	Comptroller ............... 

I 	 Britton...... 
......................... 
	

Newton .................... 
" 	 ........' Coleman ' 

153 45 

131 95 
329 40 

r2z,7o6 it 
2,359 23 
1,388 5o 

vo 00 

t8 00 
56 50 

1,000 Oo 
195 00 
524 67 

1,321 Or 
1,426 94 
525 00 

r 75 
18360 
598 92 
490 00 

291,313 8z 

............................................... 	............ 
Cady......................................... 	$r,o8z 00 

,. 	
... 	

8,099 87 
Byrnes ........................................ 19 00 
Kelso ........................ ................. 	5,568 tz 
Matthews ..................................... 	20,532 96 
Newton ....................................... 	z,006 17 
National Shoe and Leather Bank ............... 	309 17 
Mount 7,Iorris Bank ............................ 	55 55 
St. Nicholas Bank .............................. 	294 52 
Twelfth Ward Bank ........................... 	35 07 
Gallatin National Bank ....................... . 	z2r 37 
Importers and Traders' National Bank.......... 	1,558 75 

Chambers ..................................... 	$32,218 50 
Cady ........................................ 	1,358 09 
McLean ....................................... 	623 05 
Britton ........................................ 	36 00 
Kelso ..................................... ... 	r 00 

1,000 00 

SINKING FUND FOR THE 	SINKING. FUND FOR THE 
REDEMPTION OF THE CITY PAYMENT OF INTEREST ON 

DEBT. 	 THE CITY DEBT. 

.... DR- 	 t.R. 	 DR. 	 C11. 
... I $2,810,761 74 	............. 	582,8x4 Sr 

............I 	39.782 55 

$z,z5r of 
	 .... ........ 	35.236 64 

$1,846 of 
2,848,293 28 	........... 	116,205 14 

$2,850,544 29 $2,850,544 29 
	

$1r8,o5z 15 	$r18,o51 15 
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FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

Abstract of the transactions of the Bureau of the City Chamberlain for the week ending dartuary 15, 1887. 

OFFICE OF THE CITY CHAMBERLAIN,  
Hon, ABRAM S. HEWITT, Mayor 	 NEW YORK, January 15, 1887. 

SIR--In pursuance of section 165 of the Consolidation Act of 1882, 1 have the honor to present herewith a report to January 15, 1887, of all moneys received by me and the amount of all 
warrants paid by me since January 8, 1887, and the amount remaining to the credit of the City on January 15, 1887. 	 Very respectfully, 

WM. M. IVINS, Chamberlain. 

DR. 	I HE MAYOR, ALDERMEN AND COMMONALTY OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, in account with WM. M. IvINS, Chamberlain, during the week ending, 7anuary 15, 1887. 	CR. 

1887. 
)an. 	15 To Additional Water N'und ............................................ 2 ~620 ,74 	83 

Armory Fund ........................................................ 45 00 
Commisaoners of Excise Fund ....... 	.................... 56 85 
Croton Water 	Ftm a .................................................. 300 co 
Croton Water Rent-Refunding Account ............................ 9 O 
Dock 	Fund .......................................................... 7,043 75 
For Construction of Bridge over Harlem River ........................ 450 40 
Fund for 	Local Improvements ........................................ 900 56  
Local Improvement Fund...................................~........ I 5,868 69 
Restoring and Repavin 	Department of Public Works ................, ba0 50 
Refunding Assessments Paid in Error ................ 	............... 490 00 
Refunding Taxes Paid in 	Error ................................. .... 848 75 
School-house   Fund .... 	............ 5r9 83 5' 
Street Im 	roveent Fund-June r 	r886..... ........................ m r6268 35 
Theatre Licenses .....................................................1 500 00 

Advertising ...................................... 	 I t886.I i15 	o 
Aqueduct.-Repairs. Dl sin teuance and Strengthening.......... ..i " 9,727 65 
Armories and Drill Rooms--Wages ............ 	..... 	......... r,25o on 
Assessment Commission-Expenses ............................ 958 33 
Boulevards. Roads and A%emtes, Maintenance of ............... '• 299 ro 
College of the lity of New York ............................... 4u8 83 
C leaning Streets-Depart ment of Street Cleaning ................ 46,187 10 
Contingencies-Law Department .............................. " 190 05 
Contingences-Law Department ............................. 	. 1887. 1,545 00 
Contingencies-Department of Public Works .................... .886. 15 00 
Contingencies-Comptroller's Office ............................ .. 	I 183 82 
Contirgencies-District Attorney's Office ....................... " 5w o0 
Cromwell's Creek 	Bridges, etc.................................. x6 20 
Election 	Expenses ................................ 	............ 392 9s 
For Claim of Joseph Steiner[ .... 	.. .. .... .. .... ............... t887. 4,778 13 
Fire Department fund-Apparatus ............................. 1886.' 2,813 55 
Free Floating Baths ................ ....................... 	... 4,050 71 
For the Preservation of Public Records ......................... ~ " r2b 70 
Flagging Sidewalks, etc .......................... 	........... .. 75 0o 
Harlem River Bridges-Repairs, Improvements and Maintenance to 37 
Health Fund-Disinfection .....................................! '' 183 77 
Health Fund-Contingent Expenses ............................. " ,8z 50 
Health Fund-Law Expenses ................................. 166 66 
Hospital for the Care of CoutoKiQ us Diseases ................... 267 25 
Interest on the City Debt-Before January, 1886 ................ `• 40,210 00 
Interest on the City Debt-Before January, x887 .... ........ .. .. 1887. 210 oo 
Interest on Revenue Bonds, 1886 ................. .... ....... ... . 1-886. 149 92 
Jurors' 	Fees.  .................................................. x887. 4,330 00 
Judgments ................................................ ,886. I,o5s 6o 
Lamps and Gas and 	Electric Lighting ...........................1 .. 46,742 89 
Laying Croton Pipes .......................... 	.. 	........... 3,699 69 
Maintenance-Twen:y-third and 'Twenty-fourth Wards.......... " zot 	91- 
Maintenance and Government of Parks and Places-Supplies..... x885. 307 25 
Maintenance and Government of Parks and Place-.-Supplies..... t886. rb2 uz 
Maintenance and Government of Parks and Places-Police ...... " 400 00 
Maintenance and Government of Parks and 1'iaces- oolo ica I 

De 	rtment .... ........... ......... 	 ........! pa 	
....................... 

" 5 Co 

Metropolitan Museum of Art ................. 	 . 1885. 24,598 So 
P 	

•......-..•..,.. 
Metropolitan Museum of Art....• 
New York Catholic Protector 	

......... 
	
..................... 1886.1 104 00 

19,764 to 
New York Infirmary for \Vomen and Children .................. " 475 0` 
New York Infant Asylum ...................................... .' 7,.63 74 
Nursery and Child's Hospital........................I.......... •' 27,633 97 
Printing,Stationery and Blank Books ......... 	...... 	.......... " 124 53 
Publication of the Clry 	RECORD................................ r887.~ 1,6go 04 

g 	 Repairs 
hCharities 	 IZAlterations, 

[886• I s,8oz o5 
Public 	 and~tCorrect on 	 Additions 	and' I 

Repairs 935 95 
Public Charities and Correction-Transportation ................. " 	I 2204, 	75 
Public Charities and Correction-Supplies ...................... `• 15,842 29 
Public I.siruction 	.............................................. 1884 to 00 
Public 	Instruction-Ward Schools .................... .... .... .. x886. 837 56 
Public Instruction-Incidental Expenses Board of Education ... " zhz 9t 
Public Instruction-Incidental Expenses Normal College........ 171 e6 
Public Insti uction-Incidental Expenses Evening Schools ........ " 38 14 
Public In,truction-P,nilding Contingent Fund .................. 982 64 
Public Instruction-Fuel ....................................... 3,779 20 
Public Instruction-Uas ........................................I " 39 52 
Public Ins1rucuon-Heating .................................... " 53a 	1-5 
Public instruction-Repairs 	.............. 	.................... 944 84 
Public Instruction-Workshop ................................ j ` 217 	3o 
P ublic Instruction-Supplies 	................................... 462 	7 
Public Instruction-Nautical School ............................ '• 120 64 
Public Instruction-Salaries Normal College.................... ' tz co 
Public Instruction-Salaries of Janitors ......................... go on 
Repairs and Renewal of Pipes, Stop-cocks, etc ................. 3,r6! 01 
Repairs and Renewal of Pavements, etc ........................ 184 15 
Repaving Streets and Avenues................................. 1885• 539 8o 
Riverside Park and Avenue .................................... 1886. 175 85 
Rents ......................................................... ., 4,087 50 
Supplies for and Cleaning Public Offices ........................ " 323 17 
Survey,, Maps and Plans ....................... 	............... " 1,x03 97 
Surveying, Laying-out, etc.-Tax and Assessment Maps-Twenty- 

third and Twenty-fourth Wards ........................... 1,333 	71- 
Sewers--Repairing and Cle:using ............................... •̀ 794 55 
Sewers and Drains-l'wenty-third and'1'wenty-fourth Wards.... •• in 83 
Salaries-Department of Public Works ......................... 83 33 
Salaries Judiciary ............................................ •' t,208 33 
Salaties-Judiciary 	............................................ r887.i 1,190 00 
Salaries-Inspectors and Sealers of \Veights and Measures....... x886.1 250 co 

Balance 

4 
288,28r 27 

4,541,299 44 

$4,879,28. 22 $4,879,281 12 

E. & O. E, 	
1887. 
Jan. 15. By Balance ...... ....... .... ....................................................... $4,541,299 44 

NEW YORK, January 15, 1887, 	 N'M. M. IVINS, Chamberlain. 

THF. COMMISSIONERS OF THE SINKING FUNDS OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, in account with WM. M. IvINS, Chamberlain, for and during the week ending 7anuary 15, 1887. 

an. 87  8 	By Balance, as per last account current ............ ......... 	... 	 ... 
25 

	

	Arssssmentfund ....................................... ................................. 
.streetimproventent Fund ............................................................... 
Licenses ................................................................................. 
Market Rent and N'ees ...................................... ........... ........... ........ 
Dock and n'ltp Rent..... 	... 	................ 	................ 
Street Vaults ............................................................................. 
Interest tin Deposits ...................................................................... 

.............................................................. ........ 

:: 	......................................................... ............ 
.. 	...................................................................... 
,. 	...................................................................... 

Croton Water Rent and Penalties ......................................................... 
Croton Water Arrears and Intorest ....................................................... 
Croton Water Arrears .................................................................... 
Fines .................................................................................... 
Ground Rent .................................................................... ........ 
House Rent .............................................................................. 

To Sinking Fund Redemption ................................................................ 
To Sinking Fund Interest ................................................................... 

Bali.ces ....................................................................... 

Jan. 15, r887. 	By Balances ................ 	...... .......................................................................................................I....................... $2,848,293 28 
	............ 	$tt6,2o5 14 

E. & U. L. 
NEw YORK, January 15, 1887. 	 WM. M. IVINS, Chamberl ti3. 
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POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

the Board of l'ulice met on the 28th day of January, 1887. 
Present—Commissioners French, Porter, McClave, and Voorhis. 

NEW YORK SUPREME COURT. 
The People ex rel. Matthew Tuck) Application for mandamus. 

against   
The Board of Police. 	

Decision of Judge Lawrence, January 24, 1887. 
J 

Ordered on file. 
Weekly statement of the Comptroller, showing condition of the several accounts of the Police 

Department, was referred to the Treasurer. 
Report of Captain Gunner, Twenty-fifth Precinct, on application of the German Leiderkranz 

Society, for appointment of Conrad Bender as Special Patrolman; was laid over, and copy to be 
forwarded to said society.  

"Election Expenses—Compensation of Inspectors and Poll Clerks, etc.," which is in excess of the 
amount required for the purposes and objects thereof, to the following accounts, for the purposes 
respectively stated, the appropriations whereof are insufficient, viz. : 
To account " Election Expenses--For advertising Election Districts, Polling Places, 

and the Official Canvass." etc., for 1886 .................... 	.......... .. 	$4,250 00 
For account "Election Expenses—For advertising Election Districts," etc., to enable 

the Comptroller to pay bills of the Metropolitan Hotel, $25o, and A. L. Ashman, 
$280, for Refreshments furnished to Clerks, etc., on election nights November 4, 
1884, and November 3, 1885, respectively ................................... 	530 00 

Adjourned. 
WM. H. KIPP, Chief Clerk. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 

31ask Ball Permits Granted. At a meeting of the Board of Docks, held January 26, 1887. 
F. A. Ringler, at Teutonia Assembly Rooms, January 31. 	Fee, $25. Present--Commissioners Stark and Matthews. 
John Brcch, at Concordia Assembly Ron, January 31. 	Fee, $25. Absent—Commissioner Koch. 
John Beech, at Concordia Assembly Rooms., February 5. 	Fee, $25. I 	The minutes of the meeting held January tg, 1887, were read and approved. 
Henry Schneider, No. 220 Second street, February 21. 	Fee, $io. The communications from the Civil Service Supervisory and Examining Boards, transmitting list 
Peter Grimm, at Everett Hall, February 5. 	Fee, $25. I of persons eligible for position of Superintendent of Machinery and Engineer of Pile-driver were 
Jacob Pertoch, at Irving Hall, February 5. 	Fee, $25. referred to Executive Session. 
Jacob Guterding, at %Valhalla Hall, February 5. 	Fee, $25. I 	The communication from the Secretary requesting the appointment of a temporary Copyist was 
Jacob Guterding, at \Valhalla Hall, January 29. 	Fee, 525. referred to Executive Session. 
John R. Brady, at Brady's Hall, January 31. 	Fee, $to. I 	The following communications were received, read and, 
Christian Meller, at Turn Hall, January 29. 	Fee, S25. I 	On motion, Ordered to be placed on file, action being taken where necessary, as stated, to wit 
Herman \l'. Thum, at %'urn Hall, February 12. 	Fee, $25. I 	From Comptroller of the City—Transmitting check of J. W. Boyle for $500, and stating that 

after careful investigation of the case against J. W. Boyle for rent of north half l'ier 56, south half 
Applications Denied. I Pier 57, East river, and the bulkhead between, he had accepted the above amount in settlement of 

Peter Forreter and ethers—For appointment of James McArdle as Sliecial Patrolman. 
Charles I.. Speeder and Others—roe transfer and detail of Patrolman Francis Donnelly. 

the same, and had directed the Counsel to the Corporation to discontinue the suit. 
I 	On motion, the Secretary was directed to notify the Chief Clerk that the claim against J. W. 

Patrolman Matthew Skelling, Twentieth Precinct—For full pay while sick. Boyle had been compromised by the Comptroller, for the swn of $5eo. 
From Counsel to the Corporation 

1pplications for pro nation referred to the Board of Exnnuners for citation. 1st. Approving contract for removing a part of the Pier foot of West Thirty-fourth street, North 
river, and preparing for and building a new wooden pier at the foot of said street, and repairing the 

Roucdsman Michael E. Foods', Fourteenth Precinct. I remaining part of the existing pier for use as an approach to the new pier. 
f rancis McKenna, Twenty-seventh Precinct. I 	2(1. Requesting survey of premises between Thirty-eighth and Thirty-ninth streets, North river. 

Applications Ordered on File. The action of Commissioner Koch in directing the Engineer-in-Chief to furnish the desired 	infor- 
mation was approved. 

Sergeant Andrew T. Thomas, Twentieth Precinct - For Civil Service examination for promotion. I 	3d. Requesting information in reference to preparing lease for portion of bulkhead between 
Captain Webb. Fourth Precinct—For detail of an officer. I Piers, new 36 and 37, and 37 and 38, and north and south of Pier, new 41, North river. 	Referred to 
John F. Plummer & Co. and others—For promotion of Roundsman Edward Rayes, Fifth jthe Treassurcr to reply thereto. 

Precinct. I 	From Cavanagh & Collins—Requesting dredging at bulkhead north of Pier, new i, North 
Application of Ellen McKenzie, widow of Charles McKenzie, for pension, was referred to the I river. 	The President authorized to send Cavanagh & Collins extract from the lease executed by 

Committee on Pensions. I them for the said bulkhead, together with a notification to dredge thereat to a depth of ten feet at 
Communication from Mrs. Mary A. McElroy, acknowledging receipt of engrossed resolutions mean low water, under the direction and supervision of the Engineer-in-Chief of this D--partment, 

on death of ex-President Chester A. Arthur, was ordered on file. in accordance with the terms and conditions of the lease. 
Communication from Henry C. Southworth, complaining of annoyances at east end of Forty. From J. T. Rosenheimer—Requesting permission to locate a float with boat-house at and in 

sixth street bridge over Fourth avenue, was referred to the Superintendent. front of the bulkhead foot of One Hundred and Sixteenth street, East river. 	Application denied. 
Resolved, That the rules and regulations contained in the book entitled the " Manual contain- From Pennsylvania Railroad Company—Requesting permission to repair the bulkht'ad north of 

tog the Rules and Regulations of the Police Department of the City of New York," printed in Pier, old 39, North river. 	The action of Commissioner Matthews in issuing a permit, the work to 
New York by Martin B. Brown. Printer and Stationer, Nos.49 and 51 Park place, 1887, be and are be done miller the direction and supervision of the Engineer-in-Chief, was approved. 
hereby adopted as rules and regulations for the government, discipline and administration of the From Providence and Stonington Steamship Company—Requesting an extension of time to 
Police Department and Police force of the City of New York, and the members thereof. 

Resolved, That the Treasurer be and is hereby directed to pay over to the City Chamberlain 
agree to the terms and conditions of resolution adopted January Iz, 1887. 	The action of Cotnmis- 
sioner Koch in extending the time to February i, 1887, was approved. 

the following sums of money, being unexpended balances of the years and accounts named—all aye. From Committee on Transportation, etc., New Pork Lumber Trade Association—Stating they 
1885, 	Supplies for Police ........................... 	.......................... 	$2,208 	06 will cal' on the Commissioners, Thursday, January 27, 18K7, at it o'clock 	. to. 
1886, 	Salaries of Clerical 	Force, 	etc ............................................ 	987 	83 From W. C. Kimball—Desiring to be informed if the Department contemplate paving 	the 

Resolved, That the pay-rolls of the Police Department and force, and of the Central Depart- carriageway and sidewalk at Chambers Street Ferry, between the ferry building and \V~-;t suuet 
ment for the month of January 1887, when properly audited and approved, be and are hereby , proper. 	Referred to the Engineer-in-Chief to examine and report. 
ordered to he paid by the Treasurer —all aye. From Frank Phelps 

Resolved, That full pay for two and one-half days be granted to Roundsman Robert A. Mont- 1st. -Notifying the 	that he desires a renewal of the lease of Pier 40, East river, tot 
I gomery, Twenty-fifth Precinct, for time lost after being shot by Patrolman William J. Rourke—all five years from May t, 1887. 	Referred to Commissioner Mitthews to examine and report. 

aye. 2d. 	Requesting that the time to repair bulkhead at 	Pier 40, East river, be e\tcndel to f'ebruary 
Resignation .4ccctied. to, 1887. 	The President aiuh,,rized to advise Mr. Phclp; that the time has been extcrnled in accord- 

Patrolman Jacob J. Rossman, Fourth Precinct.  ance with his request. 
From Engineer in-Chief 

Transfers, etc. rst. Reporting assignment of employee.. to .spucial duty other than 	that to which they were 
Roundsmart Joseph C. Brush, from Eighth Precinct to Twenty-eighth Precinct. appointed. 
Patrolman John De Lay, from Eighth Precinct to Tenth Precinct. 2d. Reporting the amount of work done during the week ending January 22, 1887. 

,, 	Frederick Ripple, from Fifth Precinct to Nineteenth Precinct. 3d. Reporting damage to bearing piles at Pier at Bogart street, North river, and recommending 
Edward F. Flood, from Sixth Precinct to Eighth Precinct. that the work of replacing the piles be done by John W. Flaherty, contractor, as he offers to do the 
Philip Mahoney, from Seventh Precinct to Eighth Precinct. same for $50. 	The action of Commissioners Matthews and Koch in approving the recommendation 
Edward H. O'Connor, from Fifteenth Precinct to -Ninth Precinct. of the Engineer-in-Chief, and authorizing John W. Flaherty to replace the piles thereat was approved. 
Richard J. Cogan, from Fifteenth Precinct to Second Precinct. 4th. Reporting that Brown & Flemming have not dredged in half slip adjoining Pier foot of 
Henry W. Minck, from Twentieth Precinct to Nineteenth Precinct. Fifty-fifth street, North river, as ordered by the Board. 	The President authorized to ask Brown & 
William Clark, from Thirteenth Precinct to Tenth Precinct. Flemming for a definite reply to communication sent them October 22, 1886. 
Patrick Fitzgibbon, from Thirteenth Precinct to Eighth Precinct. 
James Jones, from Thirteenth Precinct to Fourth Precinct, detail at James Slip ferry. 

 5th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 6155, in reference to refastening spring piles on the south 
side of Pier, new 43, North river. 	T'lie Engineer-in-Chief directed to do the work required thereat 

William Fraser, Fourteenth Precinct, detail temporarily at Telegraph Department. as recommended in his report at a cost of about $I2o. 
Roundsman John Wassner, Twenty-third Precinct, detail temporarily as Acting Sergeant. 6th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 6128, dredging required 	in the half slip adjoining 

northerly side of Pier, new 46, North river. 	The Engineer-in-Chief directed to make requisition for 
Adz•anced to Second Grade. I dredging thereat at a cost of about $950. 

Patrolman Charles T. Lee, Seventh Precinct, from January 27, 1887. 
Resolved, That the Committee of Surgeons be directed to examine the following applicants for 

appointment as Patrolmen : 
John O'Brien, 	 John Mooney, 
Dennis F. Ward, 	 Adam Bersenger. 
William F. Lyman, 

Commissioner McClave moved that the following be communicated to the Civil;Service Super-
visory Board—laid over : 

The Board of Police desire to call the attention of the Civil Service Supervisory Board, to the 
practical effect of Regulation 53, and to the fact that, if the same is to be literally construed, where 
the appointing power is obliged to certify as to the conduct and efficiency of a candidate for 
promotion having been in all respects satisfactory, any officer who has been punished by reprimand 
or any other penalty during the whole of his term of service, no matter how long he may have 
served or how trifling the offense, or how competent for promotion he may be, he cannot be so 
certified. 

It is believed that the intention of the Civil Service Law was to secure the employment of 
proper persons and the best material into the public service ; also to promote the most worthy and 
efficient, and for that purpose regulations and methods were formed so that this issue might be 
obtained by competitive examinations. 

Under the present conditions some of the most efficient and valuable members of the force are 
deprived of any opportunity of ever being examined for promotion, as the certificate referred to 
must be first given by the Board before such examination can be held. 

Many cases of very extraordinary character might be cited to show that this regulation is 
improper in form, is unjust in its requirements and wttl not tend to promote the Civil Service. 

In one case, a Roundsman, seeking examination for promotion to the grade of Sergeant, has 
been dismissed from the force for intoxication, and through a technicality, was restored by the 
courts ; no other penalty or punishment having ever been i.iflicted, the Board are asked to furnish for 
him a certificate (based upon his official record) as required by the regulation. 

In another case, a Sergeant, who has served as such since September I, 1870, was once fined 
one-half day's pay for failing to appear at the proper time at Headquarters as a witness—the regular 
trial day was changed upon this one occasion and was the cause of this offense. With this trifling 
exception his record has been unblemished for over sixteen years, and yet, in seeking promotion, he 
is informed that under the provisions of Regulation No. 53, he is to be forever deprived of the 
privilege of entering into competitive examination for such purpose. 

Another Sergeant. promoted to that grade September 22, 1870, for some trifling neglect of 
duty was reprimanded April 6, 1871, since which time no charge of any nature whatever has been 
made against his official conduct, now seeks promotion and cannot be allowed examination on 
account of that reprimand of fifteen years ago. 

Many similar cases can be stated, but these are sufficient to show the inconsistency of such a 
rule, and how injurious it is to the maintenance of the efficiency of this Department. 

On reading communication from the Comptroller, relative to bills for advertising the official 
canvass, it was 

Resolved, That the Board of Police hereby gives its assent to the Board of Estimate and 
Apportionment to transfer the sum of $4,780 from the appropriation of 1886, entitled account  

teenth and Eighteenth streets, North river. 
8th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 3528, in reference to the erection of a portable hoisting 

engine on Pier, new 54, North river. 
9th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 2451, in reference to carrying out sewer foot of Canal 

street, North over. 
Loth. Report on Secretary's Order No. 3028, in reference to condition of Pier 14, East river. 
Itth. Report on Secretary's Order No. 4468, that he had superintended the removal and 

replacing of a portion of the pavement on the new made land at Christopher street, North river. 
12th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 6156, that he had made a survey to show the location of 

Pier, new 36, North river, and delivered same to F. A. Insh, Assistant Counsel to the Corporation. 
13th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 6092, that he had made requisition for dredging in half 

slip westerly of Pier 48, East river, and supervised the work thereat, which was done by the Union 
Dredging Company. 

14th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 600q, that he had supervised the work of dredging in 
half slip adjoining the south side of Pier, new 34, North river. 

From Edward Abeel, Dock Master: 
1st. Reporting that fender-piles are loose on the upper corner of Pier 41, East river. The 

action of Commissioner Koch in directing the Engineer-in-Chief to repair at once was approved. 
2d. Reporting that repairs are needed to feeder-piles at the outer end, upper corner of Pier 44, 

East river. The action of the President in directing the Engineer-in-Chief to examine and repair if 
necessary was approved. 

From John M. Smith, Dock Master: 
1st. Recommending that a new cleat be placed on the backing-piece at bulkhead between 

Piers, new 35 and 36, North river. The action of the President in directing the Engineer-in-Chief 
to repair was approved. 

2d. Reporting that the Pier foot of West Eleventh street, North river, and the bulkhead have 
not been cleaned. The action of the President in again requesting the Department of Street 
Cleaning to clean the premises was approved. 

Frum Joseph B. Erwin, Dock Master—Reporting that fender-piles are loose at Pier foot of 
Vest Fifty-fifth street, North river. The action of the President in directing the Engineer-in-Chief 

to repair immediately was approved. 
From Eugene McCarthy, Dock Master—Reporting that the canal-boat sunk in slip between Piers 

51 and 51%, East river, has been removed. 
From Patrick Curley, Dock Master—Reporting that piers foot of Sixteenth, Seventeenth and 

Eighteenth streets, North river, are in need of cleaning. The action of the President in requesting 
the Department of Street Cleaning to clean, was approved. 

On motion, the renewal of insurance on derrick " City of New York " was referred to Commis. 
sioner Matthews, with power. 

On motion, Commissioner Matthews was authorized to examine and report respecting the failure 
of John Dunn to furnish surety to his estimate for repairing Pier at West One Hundred and Fifty. 
second street, North river, in place of Jamas McAlarney, who failed to qualify. 

The Treasurer, Commissioner Matthews, submitted his report of receipts for the week ending 

~
January 25, 1887, amounting to $2,886.56, which was received and ordered to be spread in full on 
the minutes, as follows 
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i 
DATE 

FHo I Wn.'n 	 FOR WHAT. 	 AMOUN•r. 	'I'OTA,. 	Dews- . 
 In re petition of Alonzo A. 	Teets—'1'o vacate an assessment 	for regulating, etc., 	Mornmgside 

ITED. avcuuc (east), One Hundred and Tenth to One Hundred and Twenty-third street. 
In re petition of John S. Cunningham—To vacate an assessment for regulating, etc., Morningside 

— 
I 

avenue (west), from One Hundred and Tenth to One Hundred and Twenty-second street. 
9s7. I ,887, In re petition of Lucy W. Drexel 	To vacate an assessment for regulating, etc., Morningside ave- 

Jan. 	rg James W. Boyle. Settled by nue (west), from One Hundred and Tenth to One Hundred and 'Twenty-second street. 
Coruptroller 	Loew 	and Use of one-half 	Pier 36 and one-half In re petition of James J. Goodwin—To vacate an assessment for regulating, etc., Morningside ave. 
Corporation Counsel Ia: r Pier 57 and bad. bet., E. R....... 	g5oo 00 nue (west), trom One Hund red and Tenth to One Hundred and Twenty-second street. 
combo......... 	1 i In re petition of Home for Old Men and Aged Cripples—To vacate an assessment for regulating, 

z5 Charles H. 7'h: mps ,n........ 1Vharfage 	District 	No. 	r 	........... 	388 95 
etc. Morningside avenue (west), from One Hundred and Tenth to One hundred and Twenty- 
second street. 

25 John 	Simpson ................ •̀  	'• 	,•-...-,....., 	6o 	21 In re petition of Martha F. Ilurtzig—To vacate an assessment for regulating, etc., Morningside ave- 

ss Edward Aheel ............... 
nue (west) from One Hundred and Tenth to One Hundred and Twenty-second street. 

3............1 395 1t In re petition of James D. Willis—To vacate an assessment for regulating, etc., Morningside avenue 
25 John M. Smith ............... 4............ 326 90 (west), from One Hundred and Tenth to One Hundred and Twenty-second street, 

25 Eugene McCarthy ........... 
In re petition of Nathaniel L. McCready—To vacate an assessment for regulating, etc., Morningside 

s 	• • • • • 	• • . los  'Twenty- avenue (west), from One Hundred and Tenth to One Hundred and 	second street. 
• 

zz 	04 
In re petition of Maria W. Olmstead—To vacate an assessment for regulating, etc., Morningside 

25 

Patrick

ley 

6....... 
avenue (west), from One Hundred and Tenth to One Hundred and Twenty-second street. 

 P. 	......... • 	• 7............45 	75 In re petition of Mary G. Pinckney—To vacate an assessment for regulating, etc., Morningside ave- 

z5 Patrick J. Brady ............. 8............ 	r 	8 	8 	i 
nue (west), from One Hundred and Tenth to One Hundred and Twenty-second street. 

In re petition of Charles Tracy, individually and as trustee—To vacate an assessment for regulating, 
25 Anth'ny H:,r:man ........... 150 , ! etc., Morningside avenue (west), from One Hundred and Tenth to One Hundred and Twenty- 

25 Joseph B. Erwin ............. ro.. 	.. 	335 79 

It........... 	z 	oo 

second street. 

In re petition of Mary E. Pone—To vacate an assessment for regulating, etc., Morningside avenue 
' 	25 John Callan........... •' 	•` 	 I 	29 (west), from One Hundred and Tenth to One Hundred and Twenty-second street. 

~ In re petition of Dwight H. Olmstead—To vacate an assessment for regulating, etc., Morningside 
; Joseph F. Sharkey............ " 	,z - 	i 	-7s 	70 	li avenue (west), from One Hundred and Tenth to One Hundred and Twenty-second street. 

__-- 52,886 56 Jan. 2s SUPERIOR COURT. 

Charles R. Simpkins—To recover back excess of assessment paid for Tenth avenue regulating, etc., 
Manhattan to One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street, on Ward Nos. 2, 3, 14 and 15, in Block 

$2,886 56 	$2,886 56 No. 1073, 73462.23, 

Mabel Simpkins—To recover back excess of assessment paid for Tenth avenue regulating, etc., 
— 	 — Respectfully submitted, Manhattan to One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street, on Ward Nos. 	64, to and It 	Block to Y 	 4, 	4, 	 73+ 

JAMES MATTHEWS, Treasurer. 
1'he following requisitions were read, and, 

 $462.[5. 
COMMON PLEAS. 

On motion, approved. Charles Reilly, as Commissioner of Jurors, vs. John Robertson—To vacate a judgment of $loo 
Register No. entered against defendant by plaintiff, being a fine imposed for non-attendance as juror in Court 
5888. 	For 20 t-pound cans Indian red . 	.... 	...................... Estimated cost, 	$4 00 of Common Pleas, in March, 1886. 
5889. 	For too tons egg coal, to tons nut or stove coal 	.............. 	 450 00 
5890. For test of iron . 	. 	 15 0o SCHEDULE "B." 
5891. 	For repairs to stove, Duane street office .............. 	..... 	 4 00 ]uuo 1E`-is EN1•EEEl) AND ORDERS of 'rHE GENERAL AND SPECIAL TERMS. 

On motion, the Board adjourned. 	 B. W. ELLISON, Secretary. George W. McLean as Receiver, etc., vs. Henry L. Hoguet—Order entered substituting William H. 
Field ass attorney for defendant by consent. 

LA VV D 	E PA RT M E l~ T. John S. Ma.terson (Supreme)—Order entered discontinuing action without costs by consent. 
In re Charles I.. Fleming, St. Nicholas avenue sewers, One 	Hundred and 	"Thirty-s2cor.cl 	to 	One 

Hundred and Fifty-fifth street 	Order entered vacatin,, assessment pur.,urnt to deci-ion in IT 
The following schedules form a report of the transactions of the office of the C ounsel to the 

Corporation for the week ending January 22, 
United States Trust Co. 

avenue sensets, 	 and 	 to One 1887 : In re Edward C. Boardman, St. Nicholas 	 One Hundred 	Twenty-fourth 
T/,e Jlayor, .-;tfdouHeu and Commonalty of the City of Nro York Tire fielqizdants, unless otter-  F 	Hundred and Thirty-second street —Order entered vacating assessment pursuant to decision in 

wise mentioned. i 	re Female Academy Sacred IIeart. 
SCHEDULE "A." F In re Seth Nl. Milliken, St. Nicholas avenue sewers, 	One 	Hundred and 	Thirty-second 	to One 

SUITS AND SPECIAL PROCEEDINGS INSTITUTED. 
Hundred and Fifty-fifth street 	Order entered vacating assessment pursuant to decisirm in re 
United States Trust Co. 

SUPREME COURT. In re Adolph Ilermann, St. Nicholas avenue sewers, One Hundred and Thirty-s:cond to One IIun- 
ames V. S. t1'ooley—i ummons only served. 

Michael Reilly vs. Thomas Overington, The Mayor, etc. 	Summons only served. 
died and Fifty-fifth street - Order entered vacating assessment pursuant to decision in re I_ n ted 

i 	States Trust Co. 
Julia M. Coggill—To recover back excess of assessment paid for sewers in Seventh avenue, between In re William A. ]foe, St. Nicholas avenue sewers, One Hundred and Thirty-second to Ur•c 	lion. 

Greenwichavenue and Fifty-ninth street, $435.96 
Alexander Hadden--To recover back excess of assessment 	for Fifty-first and Fiftystreets paid 	 -sixth 

dred and Fifty-fifth street—Order entered vacating assessment pursuant to rleci.,tun in re United 
I 	States -Crust Co. 

sewer, between Ninth avenue and Hudson river, on Ward No. 59, Block 140, $123.67. i In re Horace C. Skinner, St. Nicholas avenue sewers, One 	hundred 	and 	I''.venty-fourth 	to 	t One 
Henry W. T. Mali, henry I.. Cammann and Isabella M. Cammann an infant, by Henry W.'1'. Mali, u 	Hundred and 	t hirty-second street—Order entered 	vacating assessm•.•nt pur,u.0 t 	to 	decision 

her guardian ad litem, (No. 4) —Damages for alleged trespass on plaintiffs' premises at Harlem in re Female Academy Sacred I feart. 
river and road leading to McComb's Dam road in Twenty-fourth 1Vard, between November t5 In re James Monteith, St. Nicholas avenue sewers, One Hundred and 	'l'hirty-second to One Inn- 
and December 15, 1886, 15,000. 

Charles L. Canuuann, Henry J. Camnrann, Susan Canunann, an infant, by Charles L. Cammann, 
dred and Fifty-filth street—Order entered vacating assessment pursuant to deci,ion in re 	United 
States Trust Co. 

her guardian ad litem, and Charles L. Cammann, as trustee under and by virtue of the last In re John Kelly, St. Nicholas avenue sewers, One Hundred and Twenty-fourth to One Hundred 
will and testament of Sarah B. Camnramr, deceased (No. 3)—Damages for alleged tresspass on and Thirty-second street—Ordet- entered vacating assessment pursuant to decisiuu in re Female 
plaintiffs' premises at Harlem river and Fordhain Landing road, in Twenty-fourth Ward, Academy Sacred Heart. 
between November 15 and December 15, 1886, $15,oeo. In re Amelia Vix, St. Nicholas avenue sewers, One Hundred and 'l'hirtY- s cond to One Hundred ~ The People of the State of New York vs. The Manhattan Fire Insurance Company. and Fifty-fifth street--Order entered vacating assessment pursuant to decision in re United 

Edward Mattltews—To recover back excess of assessment paid for Church street paving, from States Trust Co. 
Fulton to Morris streets, on Ward Nos. 456, 493 and 481 ; $1,3o8.28. i In re Andrew H. Sands, St. Nicholas avenue sewers, One Hundred and "Twenty.fourth to ( One 

In re petition of Erastus Brainerd et al—To vacate assessment for regulating and paving Fourth ! 	hundred and Thirty-second street—Order entered vacating assessment pur..uant to uecision 
avenue, between Seventy-second and Ninety-sixth streets. in re Female Academy Sacred Heart. 

In re petition of William Cauldwell et al, executors, etc.—To vacate assessment for sewers in Third In re Hannah L. Cressley, St. N.cholas avenue sewers, One Hundred and "1\seoty-fourth to Oue 
'Thirty- avenue and in One Hundred and 	fourth and One Hundred and "Thirty-fifth streets, etc. Hundred and "thirty-second street—Order entered vacating assessment pursuant 	t t cleci.,iou 

In re petition of Eleanor T. Hunt—To vacate assessment for sewers in Third avenue and in One in re Female Academy Sacred Heart. 
Hundred and Thirty-fourth and One Hundred and "rhirty-fifth streets, etc. 

In re petition of John T. Hunt—To vacate assessment for sewers in Third avenue and in One Hun- 
In re Richard P. Messiter, St. Nicholas avenue sewers, One Hundred and Twenty-fourth to One 

Hundred and Thirty-second street—Order entered vacating assessment pursuant to decision 
dred and Thirty-fourth and One Hundred and Thirty-fifth streets, etc. 

In re petition of Thomas H. Walters et al, executors, etc. —To vacate an assessment for One Hun- 
F 	in re Female Academy Sacred I3eart. 
In re Norman Peck et al., St. Nicholas avenue sewers, One Hundred and Twenty-fourth to Hue 

dred and Fourth street regulating, etc. 
In re petition of John L. Bremer—To vacate assessment for Eighth avenue regulating, etc., from 

Hundred and Thirty-second street—Order entered vacating assessment pursuant to decision 
in re Female Academy Sacred Heart. 

One Hundred and Twenty-eighth street to Harlem river. j In re William Thompson, St. Nicholas avenue sewers, One Hundred and Twenty-fourth to One 
In re petition of Richard Arnold—To vacate an assessment for Madison avenue regulating and Hundred and Thirty-second street—Order entered vacating assessment pursuant to decisi,,n 

grading, from Ninety-ninth to One Hundred and Fifth street. in re Female Academy Sacred Heart. 
In IT petition of Jane C. Button—To vacate an assessment for Madison avenue regulating and Peo. ex rel. Fairfield Chemical Co. vs. Tax Commissioners—Order entered affirming proceeding 

grading, from Ninety-ninth to One Hundred and Fifth street. of Commissioners without costs. 
In re petition of James B. Clark—To vacate an assessment for Madison avenue regulating and Peo. ex rel. Sigmund Neustadt vs. Tax Commissioners—General 	Term 	order entered affirming 

grading, from Ninety-ninth to One Hundred and Fifth street. proceedings of Tax Commissioners with $50 cos:, etc. 
In re petition of Rowland Davies—To vacate an assessment for Madison avenue regulating and In re Juliet Douglas, Manhattan street sewer—Order entered dismissing petition without costs by 

grading from Ninety-ninth to One Hundred and Fifth street. consent. 
In re petition cf John R. Ford—To vacate an assessment for Madison avenue regulating and In re Juliet Douglas, Manhattan street outlet sewer—Order entered dismissing petition without costs 

grading, from Ninety-ninth to One Hundred and Fifth street. by consent. 
In IT petition of estate of Daniel H. Gilinan—To vacate an assessment for Madison avenue regu- In re Juliet Douglas, Eighth avenue paving—Order entered dismissing petition without costs by 

lating and grading, from Ninety-ninth to One Hundred and Fifth street. consent. 
In IT petition of William H. Gebhard—To vacate an assessment for Madison avenue regulating and In to Juliet Douglas, Eighth avenue regulating, etc.—Order entered dismissing petition without 

grading, from Ninety-ninth to One Hundred and Fifth street. costs by consent. 
In re petition of Oswald Ottendorfer—To vacate an assessment for Madison avenue regulating and In re Juliet Douglas, One Hundred and Nineteenth street regulating, etc.—Order entered dismissing 

grading, from Ninety-ninth to One Hundred and Fifth street. petition without costs by consent. 
In re petition of Daniel McL. Quackenbush et al.—To vacate an assessment for Madison avenue In re Juliet Douglas, St. Nicholas avenue regulating and superstructure—Order entered dismissing 

regulating and grading, from Ninety-ninth to One Hundred and Fifth street. petition without costs by consent. 
In re petition of Mary M. Roome et al.—To vacate an assessment for Madison avenue regulating In re Juliet Douglas, One Hundred and Twentieth street regulating, etc.—Order entered dismissing 

and grading, from Ninety-ninth to One Hundred and Fifth street. petition without costs by consent. 
In re petition of Anna K. Russell—To vacate an assessment for Madison avenue regulating and 

from Ninety-ninth to One Hundred and Fifth grading, 	 street. 
John W. Pollock—Order entered discontinuing action without costs by consent. 

In re petition of William H. Beadleston, trustee—To vacate an assessment for regulating, etc., 
Mayor, etc., Third Avenue Railroad Co.—Judgment entered in favor of the City for verdict, 

$42,760.02 ; Costs, 	$136.17 ; interest, 	$21.38 ; total, $42,917.57, after trial, before Beach, J., 
Morniningside avenue (east), One Hundred and Tenth to One Hundred and Twenty-third street. and jury. 

In re petition of William Cohen —To vacate an assessment for regulating, etc., Momingside avenue Fessenden N. Otis—Judgment entered in favor of plaintif for $20.36, without trial, upon offer. 
(east), One Hundred and Tenth to One Hundred and Twenty-third street. Peter Thompson et al. vs. Wm. Murray et al.—Order entered substituting Edward P. Wilder as 

In re petition of John R. Ford—To vacate an assessment for regulating, etc., Morningside avenue attorney for piaintiff by consent. 
(east), One Hundred and 'Tenth to One Hundred and Twenty-third street. Max Stadler vs. Allen Campbell—Order entered discontinuing action without costs by consent. 

In re petition of Frank A. Gale—•I'o vacate an assessment for regulating, etc., Morningside avenue In re Isaac P. Martin, Ninety-fifth street regulating, etc.—Order entered 	dismissing petition without 
'Tenth (east), One Hundred and 	to One Hundred and Twenty-third street. costs by consent. 

In re petition of Frederick K. Kelber—To vacate an assessment for regulating, etc., Morningside In re Charles Johnson, One Hundred and Tenth street regulating, etc.—Order entered dismissing 
avenue (east), One Hundred and Tenth to One Hundred and Twenty-third street. petition without costs by consent. 

In re petition of David King, Jr., committee of William H. King—To vacate an assessment for In re Charles R. Maltby, One Hundred and Fifty-second street regulating, etc.—Order entered dis- 
regulating, etc., Morningside avenue (east), One Hundred and Tenth to One Hundred and missing petition without costs by consent. 
Twenty-third street. In re Benjamin F. Manierre, One Hundred and 	Fifty-second street regulating, etc.—Order entered 

In IT petition of Jacob Lawson—To vacate an assessment for regulating, etc., Morningside avenue dismissing petition without costs by consent. 
(east), One Hundred and Tenth to One Hundred and Twenty-third street. In re Aaron H. Wellington, One Hundred and Fifty-second street regulating, etc.—Order entered 

In re petition of Esther Moses and others—To vacate an assessment for regulating, etc., Morningside dismissing petition without costs by consent. 
avenue (east), One Hundred and Tenth to One Hundred and 'Twenty-third street. In re Terence Farley, sewer in One Hundred and Twenty-seventh street—Order entered dismissing 

In re petition of William Neustadher—'i'o vacate an assessment for regulating, etc., Morningside petition without costs by consent. 
avenue (east), One Hundred and Tenth to One Hundred and Twenty-third street. In re Stephen J. Wright, sewer in One Hundred and Twenty-seventh street—Order entered dismiss- 

In re petition of Mary G. Pinckney—To vacate an assessment for regulating, etc., Morningside ing petition without costs by consent. 
avenue (east), One Hundred and Tenth to One Hundred and Twenty-third street. In re Edward 11i11 Just, sewer in One Hundred and Twenty-seventh street—Order entered dismissing 

In re petition of George H. Purser and another--To vacate an assessment for regulating, etc., petition without costs by consent. 
Morningside avenue (east), One Hundred and Tenth to One Hundred and Twenty-third street. George Buehler 	General'fern order of affirmance entered with $to costs, etc. 
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A. T. II. Brower, executor, etc.—Order entered discontinuing action without cost, by consent. 
Mayor, etc., vs. Frederick Stein --Order entered restoring cause to day calendar by consent. 
In re Aaron Arnold. Broome street widening—Order entered dismissing petition without costs by 

coil sell I. 
Iu re Patrick Fuy. Sower in First avenue--Order entered dismissing petition without costs by consent. 
In re Manhatta❑ Life Insurance Co., Boulevard regulating, etc., Fifty-ninth to one I lundred and 

Fifty fifth street--Order entered dismissing petition I%ithout costs by consent. 
In re William H. Colwell, Sixth avenue sever—Oder entered di,mising petition without costs by 

consent. 
In re Ira A. Allen, paving Eighth avenue- -Order entered dismissing petition without costs by consent. 
In re Bernard Amend, paving Varick street--Order entered dismissing petition without costs by con-

sent. 
in re Patrick l'. Agnew et al., Forty-.,ixth street paving, etc. -Order entered dismissing petition 

without costs by consent. 
In re \~ illi:uu Meakin, Seventh avenue sewer, etc. --order entered dismissing petition without costs 

by co-sent. 
In re Joseph 11. Duclos, Seventh avenue sewer, etc.—Order entered dismissing petition without costs 

by consent. 
In re Stephen P. Williams, sewer in Chrystie street—Order entered dismissing petition without costs 

by consent. 
In re Avenue C Railroad Co., paving, Avenue C—Order entered dismissing petition without costs by 

consent. 
In re John A. Aurding, paying \Vest street -Order entered dismissing petition without costs by con-

sent. 
In ie Philip C. Agnew, paving Forty-sixth street--Order entered dismissing petition without costs 

by consent. 
In re Henry Aitken et al., paving Nineteenth street—Order entered dismissing petition without costs 

by consent. 
In re Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum— Order entered dismissing petition without costs by consent. 
In re Charles B. Wood. One Hundred and Ninth street sewer— Order entered dismissing petition 

without costs by consent. 
In re Mary L. Corniack, Chrystie street—Order entered diinissing petition without costs by consent. 
In re Eliza N. Smith, Chrvstie street—Order entered dismissing petition without costs by consent. 
I'd lard F. 1 and Judgment entered in favor of plaintiff for $177.40, without trial; letter to Comp- 

trnller. 	 . 
In re Catharine Lorentz, sewer in Broadway, between One Hundred and Twenty- -ninth and One i 

I Itmdred and "t'hirtteth .beets --Order entered reducing a~.e..ineiit pursuant to decision in re 
Merriam. 

lu re Janes IIeidemark, sewer in Broadway, between One Hundred and Ttrenty-ninth and One 
Hundred and Thirtieth streets—Order entered reducing assessment pursuant to decision in re 
Mlerriart. 

In re Iiannah I.y. n., ,elver in Broadway, between One Hundred and 1'wcntc-ninth and One Hun-
dred anti Thirtieth streets—Order entered reducing as essment pursuant to decision in re 
Merriam. 

Elise Bayot Vs. George W. McDermott, Superintendent of Incutnhrances—Order entered denying 
motion for injunction, with cto Costs. 

Peo. Charles Nye Ivins, County Treasurer, etc.—Order entered denying motion, with $10 to be 
paid out of the money held. 

William G. Siebert Judgment entered in favor of plaintiff for $680.71 without trial upon offer. 
George W. McLean, as Receiver, etc., vs. Solomon Moses—Order entered discontinuing action by ' 

consent. 
rederick S. Heiser, executor. etc,—Order entered on remittitur. 

i obert Corrigan vs. Henry Robert.:—Order entered discontinuing action without costs by consent. 
\lichael Goldstick vs. Frederick Ringer—Order entered discontinuing action by consent. 
I'homas Rutlege vs. Thomas O'Rorke — Order entered dismissing complaint with $to costs upon 

motion before Hyatt, J. 
James Riley vs. John Ryan--Order entered dismissing complaint with $to costs upon motion before 

Hyatt, J. 
Charles R. Northrup vs. Henry V. Steers et al.—Order entered dismissing complaint with $to costs 

upon motion before Hyatt, J. 
Lulu Northrup vs. Henry V. Steers et al. — Order entered dismissing petition with $to costs:upon 

motion before Hyatt, J. 
Frank Ellis vs. William Egan--Order entered dismissing petition with $io costs upon motion before 

1y-att. J. 
Anderson Riley vs. George P. Leeson and ano.—Order entered dismissing petition with Sio costs 

upon motion before Hyatt, J. 
Michael Eschiver v.s. Charles Lanz—Order entered dismissing petition with Sio cols upon motion 

before I-Iyatt, f. 
SCHEDULE '°C." 

SUITS AND SPECIAL PROCEEDINGS TRIED OR ARGUED. 

Max Lottenstein—Tried before \ -an Hoesen, J., and jury ; sealed verdict ordered: verdict for 
plaintiff for 5175 ; F. L. Wellman and H. W. Wheeler for the City. 

The Mayor. etc., vs. G. A. Thayer et al.— fried before Beach, J. ; verdict for plaintiff for land under 
water in front of upland : verdict for defendants for upland ; R. L. \\ -ensley  for the City. 

Seaman Lowerre et al., Reference proceeded and adjourned to 26th, at I I A. M. 
John H. Starin vs. Franklin E(lon—Settlement of judgment argued before Daniels, J.; decision 

reserved ; D. J. Dean for the City. 
Elise Bayot vs. M1cDermott - Motion made before Lawrence, j.; motion denied on the spot ; W. I. 

Turner for the (itt 
Peo. ex tel. Charles Nye vs. Ivins—Argued before Lawrence. J.; papers ,uh.nitted ; F. M. Scott 

for the C ity. 
Williams sI. King.land—Argued at General Term ; decisijn reserved : J. C. Carter and F. A. Irish 

for the Ciro. 
Walter Langton-- Mlctioa argued at General Term ; decision reserved ; J. C. Carter and F. A. Irish 

for the City. 
Marian Langdon and another—Motion argued at General Term ; decision reserved ; J. C. Carter 

and F. A. Irish for the City. 
Peo. e.x rel. \\Ater  j. Bradley vs. Police Commissioners—Submitted at General Term ; decision 

reserve  ; J. J. Towusen-I for the CommisiAner,.. 
Thomas Rutledge—Vlo;iin made before Hyatt, J., to disisik. complaint t motion granted ; E. L. 

Ahb.,tt for the City. 
James Riley vs. John Ryan—Motion made before Hyatt, J., to dismiss complaint ; motion granted 

E. L. Abbott for the City. 
Charles R. Northrup vs. Henry V. Steers et al. -Motion made before Hyatt, J., to dismiss com- 

plaint ; motion granted ; E. L. Abbott for the City. 
Lulu Nort!.rup vs. Henry \'. Steers and other, - Motion to dismiss complaint made before Hyatt, J.; 

motion .ranted ; E. L..'i.bbott far the City. 
Frank Ellisvs. \\ illiam  Egan—Motion to dismiss complaint made before Hyatt, J.; motion granted 

E. L. Ai,bott for the City. 
Anderson Riley v,. George I'. Leeson and another —Motion to dismiss complaint made before Hyatt, 

J.: motion granted ; E. L. Abbott for the City. 
Michael Eschiwei vs. Charles Lanz —Motion to dismiss complaint made before Hyatt, J.; motion 

grante'.l : E. I.. Abbott for the City. 
E. HENRY LACOMBE, Counsel to the Corporation. 

EXECUTIVIL DEPARTMENT. 	The Dog Pound at the toot of Sixteenth street, 
East river, is hereby designated as the pla..e 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, 	 where dogs so captured must O delivered to the 

NEW YORK, January 7, 1886. 	Keeper thereof. fire P-und will be open from 
Pursuant to section 9 of chapter 339, Laws of eight o'clock A. at. until five o'clock P. M. daily, 

188 , 1 hereby designate 	 Sundays excepted, on and after the first day of 

•' New York Times " and the 11 Daily News" , January, i886. 
two of the daily newspapers printed in the City i 	 WM. R. GRACE, 

of New York, in which notice of each sale of 	 Mayor. 
unredeemed pawns or pledges by public auction 	 - 
in said city, by pawnbrokers, shall be published ! 
for at least six days previous thereto, until other- 	OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 
wise ordered. 	 TAFEMENT OF THE HOURS DURING WHICH W. R. GRACE, Mayor. 	S all the Public Offices in the City are open for business, 

-----00* . 	 I and at which each Court regularly opens and adjourns, as 
MAYOR'S OFFICE, 	I'. well as of the places where such offices are kept and such 

NEW YORK, December 31, 1855. ç 	ourts are held; together with the heads of Departments 

In pursuance of the ordinance, approved April ' and Courts 

o P17 and amended June I, 15 	
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 

/ 7 	 J 	77, entitled, 
"An ordinance to prevent the danger of hydro- 	 Mayor's Ogfce. 

phobia to any of the inhabitants of the City of ( 	No. 6 Cit y- Hall, ro A. M. to 3 

New York," notice is hereby given that all 
	ABR AM 

and 
iefel 

Clerk. 
Mayor; ARTHOR BERRY, 

y g 	 I Secretary and Chief Clerk. 
Dogs found at large in the City of New York on 	

Mayor's :Marshals Office. 
and after January t, contrary to such ordinance, 	

No. t City Hall, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
will be seized and disposed of as provided 	twniAS W. BYRES, First Marshal. 
therein. 	 i ;EVK,.E W, BROWN, Jr., Second Marshal 

COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS. 
Rooms 1r4 and rt5, Stewart Building, 9 A. nt. to 4 P, M. 
Wit. PITT SHEARMAN, J. It. ADAI1tSON. 

AQUEDUCT' COMMISSIONERS. 

Room 209, Stewart Building 5th floor, 9 A. nt. to 5 P. M. 
JAMES C. SPENCER, President 	; JOHY C. SHEEHAN, 

Secretary; BENJAMIN S. CHUaci, Chief Engineer ; J. C. 
Ltn.LEY. Auditor. 

BOARD OF ARMORY COMMISSIONERS, 
THE MAYOR, Chairman; PRESIDENT OF DEPART\MENI 

Of TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS, Secretary. 
Address M. COLEMAN, Starts Zeitung Building, Tryon 

Row. Office hours, 9 A. M to 4 P. N. ; Saturdays, 9 A. M. 
to .2 M. 

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

Office of Ckv-k eV Common Council, 
No. 8 City Hall, to A. SI. to 4 P. nt. 

HENRY R. BEER\IAN, President Board of Aldermen. 
FRANCIS J. T1tosiev, Clerk Common Council. 

City Library. 
No. r2 City Hall, ro A. M. to 4 P. S1. 

BERNARD JACOES, City Librarian. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 
Connnissioner's Office. 

No. 3r Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P.51. 
JOHN NEWTON, Commissioner; D. Lon'neR SMITH, 

Deputy Commissioner. 

Bureau of Chief Engineer. 
 i.Chambers street, 9 A. N. to 4 r. M. 

GEORGE 
Nov!.

\' BIRUSAi.L, Chief Engineer. 

Bureau of Water Register. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 .a M. to 4 P. M. 

JOHN H. CHAsiISFRS, Register. 

Bureau Cl Street Inntro:cntcnts. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
\Vri. M. DEAN, Superintendent. 

Engineer-in-Charge of Sewers. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

HORACE LooMus, Engineer-in-Charge. 

Bureau of R, 44airs and Supplies. 

No. 3r Chambers street, 9 A. \t. to 4 P. M. 
THOMAS H. NIcAv'ov, Superintendent. 

Bureau of If ater Purveyor. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. tO 4 P. 9I. 

ALSTON CULVER, Water Purveyor. 

Bureau of La;nf,s and Gas. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. St. to 4 P M. 

STEPHEN McCoRriu R. Superintendent. 

Bureau o(.Streets. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9  A.M. to 4 P. en. 

GEO. E. BABCOCK. Superintendent. 

Bureau of Incumbrances. 
No. 31 Chambers street. 9  A.M. to 4 P, N. 

JOHN RICHARDSON, Superintendent. 

Keeper of Buildings in City ffaIl Park. 
MARTIN J. KEESE, City Hall. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 
' 	 Comptroller's Office. 

No. 15 Stewart Building, Chambers street and Broad-
ray, 9 A. Al. to 4 ruts 

EDWARD V. L,Ew, Comptroller; RICHARD A. STORES, 
Deputy Comptroller. 

Auditing Bureau. 
Nos. 19, 2t, 23 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadway, 9 A. M. to 4 t'. M. 
W}I. J.'Lrox, Auditor of Accounts ; DAVID E. AUSTEN, 

Deputy Auditor. 

Bureau for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears 
of Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents. 

Not 35, 33, 30 37, 39 Stewart Building, Chambers 
street and Itroad'ay, 9  A.M. to 4 r. AL 

ARTEM.AS S. CADY, Collector of Assessments and 
Clerk of Arrears. 

Bureau for the Collection ,V City Revenue and of 
,Markets. 

Nos. I and 3 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 
Broadway, 9  A.M. to 4 P. M. 

JAMES J. KELSO, Collector of the City Revenue and 
Superintendent of Markets. 

CORONERS' OFFICE. 
Nos. 13 and 15 Chatham street, 8 A. M. to 5 P. M. Sun-

days and holidays, 8 A. M. to 12.30 P. Al. 
MICHAFI, J. 11. MESSEMER, FERDIN.AND LEVY, FERDI-

NAND EID\IAN, JOHN R. NIUGENT, Coroners ; JOHN 1'. 
T'OAL. Clerk of thte Board of Coroners. 

DEI'ARTMEN'I' OF CHARITIES AND Ct)RREC. 
l ION. 

Central lfre. 
No. 66 Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, 8.30 A. it 

to 5.30 P. St. 
HENRY H PORTER, President GEORGE F. BRIT I'(IN, 

Secretary. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

Office hours for all except where otherwise noted from 
9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Saturdays, to 3 I'. M. 

Headquarters. 
Nos. 157 and 159 East Sixty-seventh street. 

HENRY D. PuKRov, President; CARL. Ji'SSRN, Sec- 
retary. 

Bureau of chief of Debartntent. 
CHARLES U. SHAY, Chief of Department. 

Bureau of !as¢ector of Combustibles. 

PETER SEERS', Inspector of Combustibles. 

Bureau of Fire Marshal 
GEORGE H. SHELDON, Fire Marshal. 

Bureau cf lns&ction of Buildings. 

Al.BEI~ t F. D'OEscH, Superintendent of Building.. 

.dt torn, y I; De f a rtsnent. 
Wnt. L. FINDLEY. 

lire Alarm ielegra,lt. 
J. ELLIOT Ssu'rH, Superintendent of Telegraph. Nos. 

155 and r5+ Mercer stre^_t. 
Central Office Fire Alarm Telegraph open at all (tours. 

repair shots. 
Nos. 128 and 130 West' third street. 

JOHN CASTLES, Foreman-in-Charge, 8 A. M. to 5 r. it, 

Hospital Stables. 
Ninety-ninth street, between Ninth and Tenth avenues. 

JOSEPH SHEA, Foreman-in-Charge. 
()pen at all hours. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 
No. 301 Mott street, 9 A. M. to 4 P, M, 

ALEXANDER .SHALER, President ; EMMONS CLARK, 
Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 
Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank Building, Nos, 4q 

and 5t Chambers street, 9 A, N. to 4 P. M- 
M. C. D. BORDEN, President ; CHARLES DE F. BURNS, 

Secretary. 

Civil and TopogratihicalOf/ice. 

Arsenal, Sixty-fourth street and Fifth avenue, 9 A. M. 
to5P.At. 

O3fce of Superintendent of 2311 and 24i/e Wards 

One Hundred and Forty-sixth street and Third ave-
nue, 9 .t. M. to S P. nl 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS, 

Battery, Pier A North River, 9 A. %t. to 4 P. it. 
L. J. N. STARK, President ; 13. W. ELLISON, Secretary. 
Office hour, front 9 A. M. to 4 r. M. daily. except Satur-

days; on Saturdays as follows : from October r to June 
I, from 9 A. M. 10 3 P. st. ; from June t to September 30, 
front q A. M. to tx M. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS. 

Stoats Zettung Building, Tryon Row, 9 a.. M. to 4 P. M. 
Saturdays, 3 P. At. 

MICHAEL COLEMAN, President ; I'LOYD 1. SMMITH, 
Secretary. 

O,ftce Bureau Collection of Arrears of Personal Taxes. 
Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, A. t. to 4 r, M. 
CHARLES S BEARDSLEY, Attorney ; 1VILLIAM CON 

ERFORD, Clerk, 

LAW DEPARTMENT. 
Office of the Counsel to the CorJ,oration. 

Starts Zeltung Building, third floor, g A. Al. to 5 P. M. 
Saturdays. 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

E. HENRY LACOMBE, Counsel to the Corporation; 
ANDREW T. CAMMPBELL. Chief Clerk. 

Office of the Public Administrator. 
No. 49 Beekman street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

RICHARD J. MoRRtssus, Public Administrator 

Office of the Corporation Attorney. 
No. 49 Beekman street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

WILLIAM A. Ilovu, Corporation Attorney, 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
Central Office. 

No. ;o0 Mulberry street, 9 A M. to 4 F. M. 
STEPHEN B. FRE~cH, President; WILLIAM H. Kipp 

Chief Clerk, Tons J. O'BRIEN, Chief Bureau of Elections. 

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS, 
Room 127, Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadway, 9 A. M. to 4 P. N. 
CHARLES REDLY, Commissioner ; JAMES E. CONNER, 

Deputy Commissioner. 

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE. 
Nos. 7 and 8 New County Court-house, 9 A. M, to 4 P.M. 

JAMES A. FLACK, County Clerk ; THOMAS F. GILROY, 
Deputy County Clerk. 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE. 
Second floor, Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, 9 

A. M. to 4 P.M. 
RANDOLPH B. MARTINE, District Attorney; ANDREW 

I D. PARKER, Chief Clerk, 

THE CITY RECORD OFFICE, 

And Bureau of Printing, .Stationery, and Blank Booes 
No. 2 City Hall, q A. M. to 5 P. M., except Saturdays, on 

which days 9 A. M. to 3 P.M. 
THOMAS COSTIGAN, Supervisor; R. P. H. ABELL, Book. 

keeper. 

DEPARTISIENT OF STREET CLEANING. 

Nos. 31 and 32 Park Row, " World " Building, Rooms 
9 and 9, A. At. to 4 P. M. 

JAMES S. COLEMM.N, Commissioner; JACOB SEAEOLD, 
Deputy Commissioner : R. W. HORNER. Chief Clerk, 

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERVISORY AND EXAMIN. 
ING BOARDS. 

Room No. 11, City Hall, 
Bureau for the Collection of Taxes. 	 EVERE-IT P. \\'HEELER, Chairman of the Supervisory 

First floor, Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park. 	board: LEE PHILLIPS. Secretary and Executive Officer. 
GEORGE W. MCLEAN, Receiver of Taxes ; ALPREr 

VREDENBURG, Deputy Receiver of Taxes 	
Bt),tRD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT. 

Bureau of the City Cha,nberlain. 	 Office of Clerk, Stoats Zeittmg Building, Room 5. 
Nos. a5, 27 Stewart Building. Chambers street and 	the MAYOR, Chairman : CHtia.FS V. ADEE, Clerk. 

Broadway, 9 A. Al. t~, 4 P. at. 	 - 
Wnt M. Iris,, City Chamberlain. 

Offce oft/se City Paymaster. 

No. 33 Reade street, Stewart Building. 
JOHN' H. TIMMERNIAN, City Paymaster, 

BOARD OF ASSESSORS. 

Office, City Hall, Room No. tr j%, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
I'.Dic.ARD GILON, (-'hairman ; WM. H. JASPER, Secretary. 

BOARD OF EXCISE. 

-NO. s4 Bon street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
CHARLES H. WOOD1.A\, President; DAVID S. WHITE, 

Secretary and Chief Clerk. 

SHERIFF'S OFFICE. 
Nos. 3 and 4 New County Court-house, 9 .s. M. to 4 P. M. 

HUGH J. GRASP, Sheriff; Jon's B. SExros, Under 
Sheriff: BERNARD F. MARTIN, Order Arrest Clerk. 

REGISTER'S OFFICE. 
East side City Hall Park, 9 A. N. to 4 P. M. 

JAMES J. SLEVIN, Register ; JAMES J. MARTIN, Deputy 
Register. 

ARMORY BOARD. 
ARMORY B'IARD—CITY HALL, I 

NEW YORK, January 28, .887. 

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR PAV-
ING, CURBING AND GUTTERING THE 
STREETS AROUND 'l'l-IE ARMORY 
BUILDLNG AT NINTH AVENUE, SIXTY-
FIRSI' AND SIXTY-SECOND STREETS. 

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR PAVING 
the sidewalk and Curbing and Guttering the steels 

around the Armory Building, at Ninth avenue. Sixty-
first and Sixty-secord streets, County and City of New 
York, will be rereived by the Armory Board at the 
office of the Mayor, City Hall, until 3 o'clock P. at. of qth 
February, 1887, at which time and place they will be 
publi, ly opened and read by said Board. 

Any person making an estimate for the above work 
shall furnish the same in a sealeJ envelope to the Presi-
dent of said Armory Board, indorsed. " Estimate for 
Paving. Curbing and Guttering Work of the Armory 
Building, at Ninth avenue, Sixty-first and Sixty-second 
streets," and also with the name of the person or per-
sons presen•ing the same, and the date of its presentation. 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en. 
gaged in and well prepared or the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect ; and the 
person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
will be required to give security for the performance of 



the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient 
'I retie., each in the penal sum of p2rx:o. 

Bidders are required to submit their estimates upon 
tin following express conditions, which shall apply to and 
become part of every estimate received : 

t,t. Bidders must sati,fy thamsclvcs, by personal ex-
anunation of the location of the proposed work, and by 
-uch other means ns they may prefer, as to the accuracy 
of the estimate, an shall not at any time after the sub-
missiun of an estimate, dispute or complain of the state-
munt of quantities, nor a-sort that there was any misun-
,Ier,tanding in regard to the nature or amount of the 
w.•rk to be done. 

_d. Bidders will be required to complete the entire 
w.5rk to the satisfaction of the Armory Board, and 
in •uhstantial accord;i,t e with the specifications of the 
contract and the plans therein referred to. No extra 
compensation beyond the amount payable for the work 
before mentioned. which shall be actually performed, at 
the prices theref,, to be specified by the lowest bidder, 
'halI be due or payable for the entire work. 

Bidders will state in their estimates a price for the 
whole of the work to be done, in conformity with the 
approved form of contract and the specifications therein 
set forth, by which price tie bids will be tested. This 
price is to cove- all expenses of every kind involved in or 
incidental to the fulfillment of the contract, including 
any claim that may arise through delay. from any cause, 
in the performing ofthe work thereunder. 

L'iddcr- will distinctly write out, both in words and in 
figures, the amount of their estimate- for doing this work. 

I he person or persons to whom the contract may be 
'Its aided will be required to attend at this office with the 
,.Irctiet offered by him or them, and execute the contract 
with n five days from the date of the service of a notice 
t„ that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so to do, 
icc or they will be considered as having abandoned it, and 
z, in default to the Corporation, and the contract will be 
readvertised and relet, and su on until it be accepted and 
executed. 

Bidders are required to state in their estim:ue their 
::antes and places of residence, the names of all persons 
interested with them therein : and if no other person be 
n interested the estimate shall distinctly state the fact ; 

also that the estimate is made without any connection 
Sc its any other person in making all estimate for the same 
Shark, and that it is iu all respects fair, and without collu- 
-i. n or fraud : and also that no member of the Common 
t • :ucil, head of a department, chief of a bureau. deputy 
ti:creof or clerk therein, or other officer of the Corpora- 

is directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the 
,applies or work to which it relites, or in any portion of 

t estimate 	be verified b ' the `(. plotit> Ihertof; whtcl 	 must 	 y 
uh in It l itmg, of the party mall mg the estimate, that 

tn( -e eral matters stated therein are in; all respects true. 
II hen' jib;' than one _e'rsoe is interesred, it is requisite 
t, tit M e ve,ification be made and subscribed by all the 
/•:friar iuteres.'cd. 

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, in 
•,vriting. of two householders or freeholders in the City of 
New York, with little ,esp'ilne ,daces of business Cr 
cesi,feuet', to the effect that if the contract be awarded to 
L:e person or persons making the estimate, they will, on 
it.. being so awarded, become bound as his or their sure-
tile. fir its faithful performance : and that if said person 
n- per. ms 

 
hill omit or refuse to execute the contract, 

t!.ey will pay to the Corporation of the City ofNew York 
: t difference between the sum to which said person or 

i :run, wotdd he entitled on its completion, and that 
r;:ich said Corporation or the Armory Board may 
,. obliged to pay to the pelson to whom the contract 
11,1t 11e awarded at any subsequent letting; the amount 
,n each case to be calculated upon the estimated amount 
i the work to be done by which the bids are tested ; the 

c.vmi.ent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the 
' ash or affirmation, in writin.t, of each of the persons 
-i,nin_ the s.lme, thst he is a householder or freeholder 
Ill the City of New York, and is worth the amount of 
the security required for the completio„ of the contract 
..ud stated in the proposals, over and above all hit debts 
~ t leery nature, acrd ever crud tiie ve Iris liabilities as 
t,1 1. sure!;' audolherwrse ; and that he has offered hint-
clf as surety in good faith. and with the irate.rtiou to exe-

c':te the br,nd regniredby late. The adequacy and suffi-
ci-ncy of the security offered is to be approved by the 
1 ' mptroller of the City of New York, after the award is 
1 ad., and prior to the signing of the contract. 

\O estimate w' It be received or considered unless ac-
,repanied by either a certified check upon one of the 

National Banks of the City of New York, drawn to the 
shier of the Comptroller, or money, to the amount cf 

lit e per centum of the amount of the security required for 
:r faithful performance of the contract. Such check or 

:icy must not be enclosed in the scaled envelope con-
.ring the estimate, but trust be handed to the officer or 

. of the Department w fro has charge of the Estimate- 
I, and no estimate can be deposited in said box until 

.:,-h check or money has been examined by said officer 
, I- clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, 
 -c<cpt that of the successful bidder, will lie returned by 
the Cotnptioller to the persons making the same, within 
+'.1 CC days after the contract is awarded. If the success-
, •' Milder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after 

ce that the contract has been awarded to him, to exe-
(xe the same, the amount of the deposit made by him 
II be forfeited to and retained by the City of New 

1- ' d, as liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; 
:I if he shalt execute the c ,ntract within the time store-

.:ad, the amnuut of his dcpo-it will be returned to him 
.y- the Comptroller. 

NI estimate will he accepted from, or contract awarded 
I,,. any person it ho is in arrears to the Corporation upon 
i,<bt or contract, or Who is a defaulter, as surety or other-
site, upon any obligation to the Corporation. 

Bidders are requested, in making their bids or esti-
orates, to use n blank prepared for that purpose by the 
Board, a copy of which, together with the form of 
the agreement. including specifications, and showing the 
manner of payment for the work, can be obtained upon 
applicaticn therefor, at the office of the architect, James 
E. Ware, No. 239 Broadway. 

The Board reserves the right to reject any or all 
e-timates not deemed beneficial to or for the public 
interest. 

Plan; may be examined, and specifications and blank 
forms for bids or estimates obtained, by application to the 
architect, at his office, No. 239 Bradway, New York. 

MICHAEL COLEMAN. Secretary. 
BRIG. GEN. 1. NEWTON, 
BRIG. GEN. LOUIS FITZGERALD, 
COL. EMMONS CLARK, 

Commissioners. 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSION. 
AQUEDUCT COMttISSIONER'S OFFICE, 	1/ 

R0 5t 2cy, STEWART BUILDING, NO. 28o BROADWAY, 
New YORK. January 31, 1887. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

B10 OR PROPOSALS FOR DOING THE 
work and furnishing the materials called for in the 

approved Corm of contract now on file in the office of the 
Aqueduct Commissioners, for the construction of addi-
tional Shaft No. 13 A, situated on Section 7 of the New 
Croton Aqueduct, at about Station Ilz+oo, will be re-
ceived at this office, until the r6th day of FEBRUARY, 
1887, at 3 o'clock P. xi., at which place and hour they will 
be publicly opened by the Aqueduct Commissioners, and 
the award of the contract for doing said work and fur-
nishing said materials will be made by said Commis-
sioners as soon thereafter as practicable. 

Blank forms of said approved contract and the specifi-
cations thereof, and the bids or proposals, and proper 
envelopes for their enclosure, and forms of bonds, and 
also the plans for said work, and all other information 
required can be obtained at the above office of the 
Aqueduct Commissioners, on application to the Secretary. 

By order of the Aqueduct Commissioners. 
JAMES G. SPENCER, 

President. 
JOHN C. SHEEHAN, 

Secretary.  

AyUitiiCCr Co)I snshlos ERS'OFFtcIt, 
Room 209, Sie:w'AE•r Ill u.  iii tin, Nu. i/o li'ti nuw•AS. 

New Yuan, January 25, c887. 

T(I CONTRACT( IRS. 

B OR PROPO5.\l.S Ft )R I)IN(; 'I'lfl'. 
 work and furnishing the materials called lot in the 

approved form of contract now on file in the office .d the 
Aqueduct Commissioners for the cunstnsetias of Se.: tion 
15 of the New Croton Aqueduct, being the Nc'w Gate-
house at One Hundred and'l'hirty-fifth street in tic': City 
ofNew York, will be received at this office until FRI DAY, 
the Iith day of FEBRUARY, 1887, at 2 o'clock I'. nt., at 
which place and hour they will be publicly opened by 
the Aqueduct Commissioners, and the award of the con. 
tract for doing said work and furnishing said material, 
will he made by said Commissioners as soon thereafter 
as practicable. 

Blank forms of said appr,ved contract and the speci- 
fications thereof, and bids or proposals and proper 
envelopes for their enclosure, and form of bonds : and 
also the plans for said work, and all other information 
required can he obtained at the above office of the Aque-
duct Commissioners on application to the Secretary. 

By order of the Aqueduct Commissioners. 
JAMES C. SPENCER, 

JOHN C. SHEEHAN, 	 President. 
Secretary. 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE, 
NO, 209 STEWART Bt.-1l.ntvG, No. zSo BRiADw.\v, 

NEW YoRK, January is, x887. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

B OR PROPOSALS FOR THE CONSTRUC-
tion of Shaft No. 15%, situated on Section No. 7 

of the New Croton Aqueduct, will be received at this 
office until the ad day of February, 1887, at z o'clock P. 
xi., at which place and hour they will be publicly opened 
and rear' by the Aqueduct t'ommissioners, and the award 
of the contract will be made by said Commissioners as 
soon thereafter as practicable. 

The work to he done for which bids are now invited 
consists in doing all labor, furnishing all materials, tools, 
plant and appliances necessary for excav;din;g, curbing, 
draining, 1enmiatmg, working, hailding :dl m:u:onry, 
and refilling said Shaft No. 15!_, and for the hai.dliuti of 
materials or for other operations which are tr, take place 
in connection with the said Shafi. 

Eacit hid must be inclosed in a s. ;led envelope, 
endor,ed with the name of the person nicking the same,  
and most state the name and place of residence of the 
person making the -ante, and the names of all persons 
Interested with them therein ; also that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making any bid 
for the same work, and is in all respects fair and \cithottt 
collusion or fraud ; and that no memoer of the Aqueduct 
Comtnission, or of the Common Council, no Head of a 
Department, Chief of a Bureau, Depety thereof,or Clerk 
therein, or other officer of the Corporation, or any person 
in the employ of the Aqueduct Commissioners is directly 
or indirectly interested in the bid, or in the work to 
which it relates, or in the profits thereof. 

Each bid must be verified by the oath of the party 
making the same, and miter beaccompanie.l by a certified 
chec'.s upon a National or Sate Yank of the City of New 
York for an amom.t not less than five per cent. of the 
amount of the security required for the faithful perform-
ance of the work. Such check must not be enclosed with 
the bid, but nest be delivered to the Aqueduct C.,mmis-
sioners or their Secretary for delivery to the Comp-
troller. 

The amount of security required on the contract for the 
construction of said shaft is three tho:lsand dollars, and 
the sureties must be householders or resident freeholders 
of the City of New York, or approved surety companies 
incorporated under the Laws of this State, and their 
names and residences must be stated in the Ind. 

The Aqueduct Commissioners reserve the right to 
reject any and all bids if they deem it for the b:st interest 
of the City so to do. 

By order of the Aqueduct Commissioners. 
JOHN C. SHEEHAN, Secretary. 

JURORS. 

NOTICE 
IN RELATION TO JURORS FOR STATE 

COURTS. 
OFFICE OF 'I HE C0StxiISSIONF_K OF JURORS, 

Roost I27, STEWART BUILDING,  
CHAMBERS STREEr AND BROADWAY, 

New Ynatc, June 1, 1886. J 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXEMPTIONS WILL BE 
heard here, from so to 3 daily, from all persons 

hitherto liable or recently serving who have become 
exempt, and all needed information will be given. 

Those who have not answered as to their liability, or 
proved permanent exemption, will receive a "jury en-
rollment notice," requiring them to appear before late 
this year. Whether liable or not, such notices must be 
answered (in person, if possible, and at this office only) 
under severe penalties. If exempt, the party must bring 
proof of exemption ; if liable, lie trust also answer in 
person, giving full and correct name, residence, etc. etc. 
No attention paid to letters. 

Persons " enrolled " as liable must serve when called 
or pay their fines. No mere excuse will be allowed or 
interference permitted. The fines if unpaid will be en-
tered as judgments upon the property of the delinquents. 

All good citizens will aid the course of justice, and 
secure reliable and respectable juries, and equalize their 
duty by serving promptly when summoned, allowing 
their clerks or subordinates to serve, reporting to me any 
attempt at bribery or evasion, and suggesting names for 
enrollment. Persons between sixty and seventy years of 
age, summer absentees, persons temporarily ill, and 
United States and District Court jurors are not exempt. 

Every man must attend to his own notice. It is a mis-
demeanor to give any jury paper to another to answer. 
It is also punishable by fine or imprisonment to give or 
receive any present or bribe, directly or indirectly, in 
relation to a jury service, or to withhold any paper or 
make any false statement, and every case will he fully 
prosecuted. 

CHARLES REILLY, 
Commissioner of lurros. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 
CITY OF NEW YORK,  

FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 	I} 
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 

January 27, 1887. J 

NOTICE 'TO PROPERTY-OWNERS. 

IN PURSUANCE OF SECTION g16 OF THE 
'• New York City Consolidation Act of ,882,^ the 

Comptroller of the City of New York hereby gives public 
notice to all persons, owners of property affected by the 
following assessment lists, viz. 

Depot place regulating, grading, laying crosswalks, 
flagging, setting curb and gutter-stones, between Sedg-
wick avenue and New York Central and Hudson River 
Railroad. 
Sixty-seventh street regulating, grading, curbing and 

flagging, from Third avenue to Avenue A. 
One Hundred and Twenty sixth street regulating, 

grading, curbing and flagging, between Tenth avenue and 
Grand Boulevard. 

One Hundred and Thirty-fourth street regulating,  
grading, curb, gutter and flagging, from Willis to Brook 
avenue 

One Hundred and Forty-third street regulating, grad-
ing, setting curb and gutter-stones and flagging, and lay-
ing crosswalks, between Brook and St. Ann s avenues. 

One Hundred and Forty-fourth street regulating, grad-
ing, curb and flagging, from Seventh avenue to the east 
line of the first new avenue west of Eighth avenue. 

(file Ilundred;ald Itfty - fiflll street regulating, grad-
ing, selling curb and ,t_,utter stones and flagging. from 
1?Icon t' Courtl:mrilt xvmtnes, 

One iltmdre,l and Furty-sixth street re:;tdaDng, grad. 
lug, sett ug curb and gutter stories and fl.IRgmg, and lay-
in.; crosswalks Ion Reel North 'I'aird anti Si. Aml 
ac(nus. 

Lincoln avenue paving, from Southern Boulevard to 
N omb'I'birl avenue, wit It trap-block pavement. 

Fiords avcnuu p cuing, fn nn Seventy-se.'ond to Ninety-
sixth street, irk 1 riranitc-block paveen,nt, which was 
co., firmed by operat ioa of law on July 18, i i85. 

.5 vcntieth str,ct raving, from Avenue A to a line 
about lino feet easterly, with trap-black pavement. 

Scvcnly-third street paving. from Ninth avenue to a 
line anent 225 feet west of Eighth avenue, with granite-
block p ,v invent. 

Eighty-ninth street paving, from First avenue to Ave-
utte A, w th granite-block pavement, 

Ninety-third street paving, from Second avenue to 
Avenue A, with granite-block pavement. 

One Hmulred ; and Forty-third street paving, from 
Alexander to Brook avenue, with trap-block pavement. 

One Hundred and Fifty-second street paving, from 
Avenue St. Nicholas to St Nicholas Place, with Telford-
macadam pavement. 

One Hundred and Fifty-third street paving, from 
'Tenth avenoe to Avenue St. Nicholas, with granite-
block pavement. 

One Hundred and Fifty-third stree: paving, from St. 
Nicholas place to Avenue St. Nicholas, with Telford-
macadam pavement. 

Sixth avenue, flagging sidewalks four feet wide, from 
One Hundred and Twenty-fifth to One Hundred and 
Forty-fifth street. 

Fifty-ninth street flagging, south side, commencing at 
Fourth avenue and extending east about :ro feet. 

Sixty-second street flagging, south side, between First 
an] Second avenues 

Seventy-ninth street flagging, north side, from Ninth 
to Tenth avenue. 

One Hundred and 'I'w•enty-first street flagging, south 
side, between Lexington and Fourth avenues. 

Morris avenue, laying crosswalks, between North 
Third and Railroad avenues. 

Second avenue sewer, west side, between Sixty-sixth 
and Sixty-seventh streets, and to Sixty-seventh street, 
between Second and `Third avenues. 

Eighth avenue sewer, between One Hundred and 
Fourteenth and t)ne Hundred and Sixteenth streets. 

Sixty-sixth street sewer, between Eighth and Ninth 
avenues. 

Eightt -fourth sect ' C ver, between 'I enth and Riser. 
sideavenues. 

Lid;sty eighth strcct sewers, between ,lladiso.t and 
Fifth avenues, and in 1l adisun avenue, between Eighty. 
seventh and Ninety-first street. 

Eighty-eighth, E14lny-ninth and Ninetieth .=.treets 
seat crs, between Ninth and Tenth avenues. 

One Hundred and 'thirty-ninth streetsewer, front 
the summit between Alexander and Willis avenues to 
Brook avenue. 

One Hundred and Forty-fourth street sewer, between 
Eighth avenue and first new avenue wes: of Eighth ave-
nue, and in said nety avenue, between (Inc Hundred and 
Forty-second and One Hundred and Forty-fifth streets. 

One Hundred and Forty-fifth street scwor. north 
side, between Boulevard and Tenth avenue, and in Tenth 
Avenue, west side, between One Hundred and Forty-fifth 
and One Hund.ed and Forty-sixth streets. 

One Himdred and Forty-sixth street sewer, between 
Avenue St. Nicholas and Tenth avenue. 

One hundred and Forty-seventh street sewer, between 
Eighth avenue -roil first new avenue west of Eighth ave-
nue,with I.ranches in aid new avenue, between One Hun-
tired and Forty_fifth and One Hundred and Fifty-first 
streets. 

Kittgsbridge road sewer, between One Hundred and 
Fifty-fifth rind One Hu.ldred and Fifty-sixth streets. 

Westch-ster avenue and One Hundre:. and Fiftieth 
street ;ewers, between lirr,ok and Courtlandt avenues, 
wi.h branches in North 'Third and Bergen avenues, he-
tween One Hundred and Forty-ninth street and West- 
chester avenue. 
—which were confirmed by the Board of Revision and 
Correction of Assessments January 14, 1887, and entered 
on the same date, in the Record of Titles of Assessments, 
kept in the "Bureau for the Collection of Assessments 
and Arrears of 'Taxes and Assessments and of Water 
Rents," that unless the amount assessed for benefit on any 
person or property shall he paid within sixty days after 
the date of said entry of the assessments, interest will be 
collected thereon as provided In section 907 of said "New 
York City Consolidation Act of 1882." 

Section 917 of the said act provides that, " If any such 
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
days after the date of entry thereof in the said Record of 
Titles of Assessments, it shall he the duty of the officer 
authorized to collect and receive the amount of such 
assessment, to charge, collect and receive interest 
the-eon, at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to 
be calculated from the date of such entry to the date of 
payment." 

The above assessments are payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears at the " Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments and of Water Rents," between the hours 
of q A. V. and 2 P. %1., and all payments made thereon, on 
or before April 4, 1837, will be exempt from interest 
as above provided, and after that date will be subject to 
a charge of interest at the rate of seven per cent. per an-
num from the date of entry in the Record of 'Titles of 
Assessment s in said Bureau to the date of payment. 

EDWARD V. LOEW 
Comptroller. 

PROPOSALS FOR $3,000,000 ADDITIONAL 
WATER STOCK OF THE CITY OF NEW 
YORK. 

EXEMPT FROM CITY TAXATION. 

INTEREST THREE PER CENT. PER ANNUM. 

SEALED 'ROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED AT 
the office of the Comptroller ofthe City of New York, 

until Thursday, the tots day ofFebruary, 7887, at 2 o'clock 
P. St., when they will be publicly opened by the Comp-
troher, in the presence of the Commissioners of the 
Sinking Fund, or such of them as shall attend, for the 
whole or any part of an issue of Three Million Dollars, 
Registered Stock, denominated 

ADDITIONAL WATER STOCK OF THE CITY OF 
NEW YORK. 

The Principal of said stock is payable on the first day of 
October, 19o5, and the interest thereon, at the rate of 
three per centum per annum, is payable semi-annually, 
on the first day of April and October, in each year, 

The said stock is authorized by chapter 490 of the 
Laws of x883, an act entitled " An act to provide new 
reservoirs, dams, and a new aqueduct, with the appur-
teaances thereto, for the purpose of supplying the City 
of New York with an increased supply of pure and 
wholesome water." 

And the said st-ck will be issued in pursuance of reso-
lutions adopted by the Aqueduct Commission on October 
20, t85, and January z6, 1887. 

Pursuant to section 34 of said act, and as authorized by 
an Ordinance of the Common Council approved by the 
Mayor October z, 188o, and as provided by section 137 
ofthe New York City Consolidation Act of 1882, the said 
stock will be 
FREE FROM CITY AND COUNTY TAXATION, 

under a resolution passed by the Commissioners of the 
Sinking Fund, September 3. 1883. 

For the redemption of said stock a Sinking Fund has 
been created by the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, 
under a resolution adopted February 6, n885, by raising 
annu[illy a sum sufficient, with the accumulation of inter-
est thereon, to meet and discharge the amount of the 
principal, at maturity, as provided by the Amendment 
ofthe State Constitution, adopted at the general elec-
tion, held November 4, 1884. 

Proposals will be received for any amount of said stock 
in sums of One Thousand Dollars or multiples thereof. 
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CuNUtrtns .. 

Sections t q6 of the New 'lurk City Consolidation Act ',f 
1882, provides that "The Comptroller, with the approval of 
the Cumuili,vmnersur iii'Siulcing Friol, shall determim.' 
wfru, if any, part of said pr. p' +:ds.:hall be accepted, and 
up,m the payment into the t'.ty I'n'as'try .d the amounts 
Juc by the p,•r:um whose in I, rite a crpied, respectively, 
certificates therefor shall I,' iss.l''d t I thv:iii as authorized 
by law " ; and further provide-., '' that no proposals for 
bunts or stocks shall be accepted for les. than the par 
value of the same. * x * " 

'1 hose persons whose bids are accepted will be required 
to depose with the City Chamberlain the amount of 
stock awarded to them at its par value, tuceiher with 
the premium thereon, within three hays after notice of 
such acceptance. 

The proposals should be inclosed in a "waled envelope, 
indorsed " Proposals for Additional Water Stock of the 
City of NewYurk," and each proposal should also be 
inclosed in a second envelope, addressed to the Comp-
troller of the City of New York. 

EDWARD V. LORW, 
Comptroller. 

CITY OF New Yu,RK—FINANCE DEPART\MENT, I 
CosIFTROcLER's OFFICE, January z8, 1887. 

REAL ESTATE RECORDS. 

THE A'1"1'ENTION OF LAWYERS, REAL. 
Estate Owners, Monetary Institutions engaged in 

making loans upon real estate, and all who are interested 
in providing themselves with facilities for reducing the 
cost of examinations and searches, is invited to these 
Official Indices of Records, containing all recorded trans-
fers of real estate in the City of New York from 1653 to 
t857, prepared under the direction of the Commissioners 
of Records. 
Grantors, grantees, suits to equity, insolvents' 

and Sheriff's sales, in 6r volumes, full bound, 
price .......... ..... 	.... ............ $coo 00 

The sane in 25 volumes, half bound............ 	5o co 
Complete sets, folded, ready for binding........ 	15 o, 
Records of Judgments, 25 volumes, finned...... 	io o•, 

Orders should be addressed to " Mr, Stephen Ae el, 
Ri.om 23, Stewart Buildiur.", 

EDWARD V. LOEW, 
Comptroller 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
HEADf,t'ARTEks FIRE DEPARTMENT, 

Nos. r57 & 159 EASI SIXTY-sEvENrlt STREET, 
Neuv Yoat; anuar 26 I s8 . J 	v 	7 

NO 	 NTICE IS HEREBY GIVE THAT THE 
Board of Commissioners of this Department will 

meet daily, at to o'clock A. 1t., for the transaction of 
business, 

L'y order of 
HENRY D. PURROY, President 
RICHARD CROKER, 
l;LWARII SMITH, 

Commissioners. 
C Ttti. JenSEN, 

Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND 
ASSESSMENTS. 

DEi'.\tTslux-r OF FAXES AND A sosS\tE\'rs, 
ST:\.1T.S ZEITUNG BUILDING, 

NEW Yone. 

IN COMPLIANCE WITH SECTION 817 OF THE 
City Consolidation Act of 1882, it is hereby adt-er-

tised that the books of " The Annual Record of the 
Assessed Valuations of Real and Personal Estate " of the 
City and County of New York, for the year x887, wilt 
he open for examination and correction from the sec)n,; 
Monday of January, x887, until the first clay of May, 
1887. 

All persons believing themselves aggrieved must make 
application to the Com,nfrsio.nvrs of 'faxes and Assess. 
ments, at this office, during the period said books are 
open, in order to obtain the reliefprovided bylaw. 

Applications for correction of assessed valuations no 
personal estate must be made by the person assessed, t. 
the said Commissioners, between the hours of io .t. ti 
and z P. %L, at this office, during the same period. 

MICHAEL COI-EMAN, 
EDWARD C. DONNELLY, 
THOMAS L. FEII'NER, 

(c nunissionc-rc of l'axes and Assessments. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR-
ITIES AND CORRECTION. 

I)ei'Acr?1Ht' r OF PUBLIC C.eARITlEti AND CORRECTION. 
No. 66 THIRD AVENUE.  

TO CONTRACTORS. 
PROPOSALS FOR GROCERIES, CROCh-

ERY, DRY GOODS, IRON, LUMBER, 
ETC. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH-
ing 

GROCERIES. 

8,zoo pounds Dairy Butter, sample on exhibition 
Thursday, February to, 1887. 

1,000 pounds Cheese. 
1,000 pounds Dried Apples. 
5,0)0 pounds Barley, price to include packages. 

10,000 pounds Oatmeal, price to include packages. 
10,000 pounds Rice.I 

300 pounds Tapioca. 
200 pounds Dried Currants. 
500 pounds Cocoa. 

1,000 pounds Candles, vs. 
25 barrel- Pickles, 4o-gallon barrels, z,000 per 

barrel. 
too bushels Dried Peas. 

3,000 gallons Syrup. 
In dozen Gelatine. 
4o dozen Canned Peas. 
4o dozen Canned Pears. 
4o dozen Sea Foam. 

z,75o dozen Fresh Eggs, all to be candled. 
50 prime City Cured Smoked Hams, to average 

about 14 pounds each. 
625 barrels good, sound Irish Potatoes, to weigh x68 

pounds net per barrel. 
5o barrels prime Red Onions, 150 pounds net per 

barrel. 
loo barrels prime Carrots, 13o pounds net per 

barrel. 
loo barrels prime Russia Turnips, 135 pounds net 

per barrel. 
loo bales prime quality long bright Rye Straw, tare 

not to exceed three pounds. Weight charged 
as received at Blackwell's Island. 

ro barrels prime quality Sal Soda, about 340 lbs. 
per barrel. 

CROCKERY. 

2 gross Male Urinals. 
DRY 00005. 

500 yards White Flannel. 
5o dozen Black Spool Cotton No. 30. 

too Toilet Quilts. 
IRON AND HARDWARE. 

20 bars Refined Iron, jy" x 2". 
r6 bars Refined Iron, I" square. 
36 bars Refined Iron, ~" square. 

295 bars Refined Iron," x 
to bars Refined Iron, i" x tY4" 

200 feet first quality Angle Iron, % it i4 in. 
6o feet first quality Angle Iron, 5 x e34 in. 

z bundles first quality Band Iron, Y4 x io in. 
210 bars Refined Iron, Y, in. round. 

a bundles Refined Iron, % in. round. 
3 bars Refined Iron, % x I% in. 
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n. 	damages for such neglrct or n f i tl : l,ut if Ii. sh.,ll :•o - 
cu a the cnntrw''t within the tnuc ii Ii 	thr .uununI 
of his deposit will In. returned Ill hint. 

Should the per,on „r persons in whom the contract 
m❑ y Ins aw.n'ded ucglcrt ur n m.e to accept the contract 
within five day, aft--r w•raten nosier that the same its 
been awarded to his or thctr bid or proposal, or if he or 
they ac ept, hilt do trot I.s, cute the c„ntract and give 

LIME. the proper security, he or tbny shall be considered as 
25 barrels first quality C,,mm.m Lime. q having :d,andoned it 	and a, In dc'ault to the C„rpm Flu. 
5o barrels first quality W. W. Linic. I 	tiun : 	an ,l the 	u:..trait 	will 	Fe 	r.-:e, scrt:s 	d 	and 	re•ICi an.. 
25 barrels first quality Chloride of Lime, c -ntaining I provided by law. 

not less than 32 per cent. of Chloride.  I;te,q 	a!i!y,ht the arize.ca, sreJ,5 ie.c,t•,rds, 0101.. c, a,zf 
mer lit/dSe utrm-t 	."nlnrur in ec-er-y IlSae,e to tine Sri/F/- 

LEATHER AND FIND NOS. /8(5 o/ the sat/!n m! r.rhttiitit'# a! tfi, nQbty Of the said 
Drpa,[stem[. 	/,larders a e ca:rti✓,red 	to esrrnrice the 

3oo side, Good Dama_- ed Sole Leather, to average speciticatmns jar pan-Mu/errs of the 	r,tinis, etc., re- 
ahout 2a to a5 potmds. q,rir ,f, be/1•, e nra6•ing their estiurntec. 

coo pollens tint quality St,ecde's Iron Shoe Nail. Bidder, will state the price for each article, by which 
sa , pounds each 4-8, 5-8, 6-8. the bi.'.< will he tested. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in 
LUMBER. addition to inserting the same in figures. 

boon squ;,rc 'ect first quality, clear- thoroughly sea-
soned Yellow Georgia P. Be Flooring, cone 
or vertical grained, I li in. x q in., tongued 
and grooved, dressed one side. 

z5 first quality Spruct-Joists, 3 in, x 4 In. x 16 ft. 
5 o feet first titatty char White Pine. ,h in., drescrd 

two sides. 
40 first quality clear Poe Potrds, I I~ in. x rz in. x 

L_ ft., dressed two sides. 
40 Pieces first q alt y Spruce Flooring• i in. x y in., 

dres-eci, totttzued and grooved 
Sco feet first quslity clear \V;. ire Pine Flooring, IS 

in. x 41,2 in.. dressed, t-ngued and grooved. 
co first quality Chestnut Past;, 4 it/. x 12 ft. 
_=,o first quality clear fine It, nrds, Ili in. x to in., 

dressed both sides. 
ISO feet first quality. Cl-.ar Ceiling Boards, t + in. 

N 41 _ in. x t6 ft.. tongued and grooved, bea ed 
ami dyes=cd two sides. 

75 first yr,ality. clear cedin_ hoards, t in. x 43 in. x 
I ; t, et, dressed one side. 

tc,ocw lull ai ~, 't first quality, .,Ica,. thoroughly sen-
ced, cone -or vertical crained Yellow 

I c 1541a I'm,, Flooring, ai 'n x3 in.. tongued 
-1- ,I Grooved, dressed o,c •idc. 

550 feet hest qual tc, clear, thoroughly seasoned, 
\\ flute  Ash, 21, in. x I. in. 

.-,noo feet first quality. clear, thoroughly- sea=nned, 
Partition B, arils, I% in. x4iz in. x tz ft., 
ton.zeed and grooved, beadsd and dreased 
both sides. 

5000 feet first q'altty clear thoroughly seasoned 
Cedm, Boards, r j, no 4 1 x to ft., dressed, 
tongued and grooved. 

;co feet first eiu.ihiiy thoroughly seasoned Pine Pan-
clog, !s. in. tlrick. 

LOS feet first quality Spruce, 3 in.X 9 in. 
5 lineal feet sir-t qual ty seasoned White Oak, 

in. 54 in. 
455 sup.rucial feet first quality seasoned White 

Oak, t 	in. 	 _ 
, srmertic at feet first quality seasoned \\ hite  

Oak, 2 in. 
;_~ first qu:dity l`ruce Plank, I Ia in. 

I 	first quality Ceiling Boards, clear, thorcughlp 
- 	seascned, "s in. x 4% in., dressed, tongued 

and grooved. 
All lumber to be delivered at Blackwell's Island. 

—will be received at the Department of Petit c Charities 
and Correction, in the City of N ew York, Until 9.30 o'clock 
A. at. of Friday, Febrtiary 11, :887. The person or 
persons making any hid or cstimatc shall furni-h the 
same in a scaled envelope, ini.orsed '• Bid or Estimate for 
Groceries, Dry Gtods, Lu.mber, etc. "with his or their 
name or names, and the date of pr«:-cntation, to the head 
of said Department, at the said office, on or before the 
day and It, ur above named. at which time and place the 
bids or estimates received will be publicly opened by the 
President of said Department and read. 

THE B,•.\RD OF PUBLIC CHAnLTnos AND CORRECTION 
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO RF.JHCT ALL BIDS OR ESTI- 
SlATE. IF DEE1IEtl TO BE FOR THE PUBLIC INTEREST, 
AS PROVII,ED IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER 410, I.Aws OF 
1882. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to. any person who is in arrears to the Cor- 
poratim upon debt . r contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor-
poration. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon asprac-
ticable after the opening st the bids. 

Deiivnry will be required to be made from time to 
time. :old in such quantities as may be directed by the 
said Commissioners. 

Any br..der for this contract most be known to be en-
gaged no and nvell prepared for the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonial. to that affect : and the per 
son or persons to whoa[ the contract may be awarded 
will be required to give security for the performance of 
the contract by his or their baud, w th two sutlicient 
suretie-. each n the penal amount of fifty (50 per cent. of 
the ESTI\1ATF Ii amount of to--- eon!rrct. 

Each 6;d or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place On residence of each of the persons making the 
same : the names o: all per-ons interested with him or them 
therein . and if no other per on be so mere-ted, it shall 
distinctly state that fact ; also t. .,at it i- made without any 
connection with any other perron making an estima - e for 
the same purpose. and i- in all respects fair, and wi bout 
collusi, n or triad ; and that no member , f the C mm in 
Council, Hcad ofa Departure nt, Cr iefofa Bureau. Deputy 
thereof. or Clcl k therein, or other officer of the C. rpo-
ratior. is directly or ndteeaiy interest c d therein, or in the 
supplies . r w , .1k to which it relates, or in any portico of 
the profits thereof. The hid or estimate must be verified 
by the oath, in writing. of the party or partes mak:nc 
the estimate, that the several matters stated therein are 
in all respects true. Where more than one person is in-
terested, it i- requisite that the verification be made and 
subscrt.led by al. the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shill be -. ccempanied by the con-
sent, in writing, o two householders or freeholder in the 
City of New 1 ork, w' ith their respective places of tit:si- 
ness or no icence, to the effect that if the con'ract be 
awarded tc the person making the esimate, they will, on 
IL, being s-. awarded, beco,ne bound as his sureties for its 
faithful performance: and that ~f he shall omit in rrJuse 
to execute the Sam.-, they -hall p:.y to the Corprrat on any 
tliffcreree 1 etween the sum to which hewould he entitled 
on it, I oorple-ion, and that which the Corpura:toa may 
be obliged to pay to the person or per-on, to whom the 
contract my be awarued at any s lbsenuent let:ins. 'I he 
consent abov-~ meniior.ed -hall be accomp: It ed by the 
oath or - ffirzza.icn, in writing, of ea.. It of the p-roes 
Si nuns the -acre, that he is a householders r free`toldcr in 
the City of New York, and is worth the amn•.rnt of the 
secur ty required for tine completion of this c,. ntract, oiler 
and above till his cl,ts ofesery nature,and no en ar.: above 
his liabilities as bill, >ure;y of others ~,e; and th:,t he 
has oliered hm-set a, a surely- in good f,rth and wth he 
intention to exec use the bond required by section toot 
chapter 7 of the Re,'isedl Ordinances of the C Ly of New 
York, i the contract shall he awarded to the person or 
persons for whom i.e consents to become surety. The 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered to be 
ap roved by the Comptroller of the City of New York 

No bid or estimate will he considered unless accom-
panied I y either a certifieei check upon •ne oC 1 he State or 
National Banks , f the City o New Y.~rk, drawn to the 
order rl the Comptroller, or money, to the amount ref rive 
per centum of the amount of the security required for the 
faithful I erform:mce of the contract. Such check or 
money must NOT be enclosed in the sealed eoseio ,̀e con-
taming the estimate, but must be handed to the officer or 
clerk of ti a Department who hascha geofthe Estimate- 
box, and It . est,mate can be deposited in said box until 
such check or money has been examined by said I liver 
or clerk and euund to be correct. All such deposits, 
except th It of the successtul It cider, will be returned to 
the persons making the came wit in three days after the 
contract is awarded. if the successful bidder shall refuse 
or neglect, within five days after notice that the co tract 
has be--n awarded to him. to execute the same, the 
amount of the d posit made by him shall be forfeited to 
and retained by the City of New York, as ligmdated 

Payment will be made I,}• a requisition on the Comp-
treller, in accordance with the terms of the contract, from 
time to time, as the Commissioners may determine 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci-
fications will be allowed, unless under the written mstrttc-
tion ofthe Commissioners of Public Charities and Correc-
tton. 

No I id or estimate will he accepted from, or a contract 
air .riled to, any pers, It wvhe is in arrears to the Corpora-

' tion tgim,l debt or cuntract, or who is a dehulltcr, as 
surety or othcrss ise, upon any obligation to the Corpora- 

The form of the agreement, including specifications, and 
showing the manner of payment, inn be obtained at the 
office of the Department. 

Dated New York. January 3t, 1887. 
HENRY II. PORTER. I'resi-!eat, 
II1U\lll1 S. BRF:NNAN, Commissioner, 
('H `,RLES F. SIM3IONS, CommtissiDmr, 

Public Charuies and Correction. 

DFrARTInENT ur Pint nc C:1 \l:rne-, alt' CORRECTION 1 
NO, 6s 'THIRD AVENGE. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

PROPOSALS FOR ELEVEN HUNDRED 
ANI) EIGHT\-FIVE IONS OF 
\v IIITE ASH COAL. 

STALED LIDS t R E-T11IA'I'ES FOR FURNISH-
lug eleven hundred and eighty-five (r,ISo) tors 

\' hite Ash h oal, as req-: ired, during the year 1857, and 
in ai-cordance with the speci ticatiuns. will be received at 
the office of the Department of Public Charities and 
Correction, No. 6, third avenue, in the City of New 
York, until p.3o u'dock A. M. of Saturday, the 5th 
of February, I 587. the person or parsons making 
any bid or e: stellate shall furnish the same in a 
sealed envelope. indorsed "Bid or Estimate for 
I,18; Tom White Ash Coal," with his or their 
name or names, and the date of pre' nttation, to the head 
of said Department, at the said office, on or before the 
day and hour ctbol"e named, at which time and place the 
bids or estimates received will be publicly opened by 
the President of said Department and read. 

'I HE B AFD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION: 
RESERVES THE RIGHT T,1 REJE T Al -L BIt,S OR F.STI-
MATES IF UF'.'-ntFD TO HE FOR THE Pt'tLIC INTEREST, 
AS I`Rlit'1UEl1 IN SECTION 64, CIIAt TFR 410, LAWS OF 
ISSz. 

No bid or estimate will he accepted from, or contract 
aaar/etl t:,, an person who is in arrears to the Corpo-
ration upon debt Cr contract, or who is a defaulter, a 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpo-
ration. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Dc ivory will be I equi-ed to be made from time to 
time. and in such quantities as may be directed by the 
said C( tnmisniuners. 

Any bidder for this contract must he known to be en-
gaged ir and well prepared for the basins=, and muss 
have satisfactory testimonial, to that effect ; and the 
person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
will be required to give sec” ri y for th us u_ erormance of 
the untrue by his or their bond, with two suhi -icnt 
suse:ie.s. each in the penal amount of three thousand 
(3,000, dollars. 

Each bid r.r estimate shall cont:oin and state the name 
and place of residen e , f each of the pc r-ors making the 
same ; the hams- if all persot•.s interested with him or 
them therein ; and if on other person be sin interest ed, it 
shall disunctly state that fact ; also that it is made without 
any conne.tiem with any other person making an estimate 
fur th_ same purpose, and is in ail respects fat and is ith-
cut co lu>irm or [rand ; and that cn member of the C, nt-
Hann Cc until, head of a department, chief of a bureau, 
deprty tin- .re,.f or clerk therein, c r other officer of the 
Corporation is dtrect!5 or indirectly itue-ested therein, 
or to the sufp'tes or work to which it nettle-, or in any 
portion of the t rotits tl.sr.of. The bid or es-imate must 
be verified I y the oath, in wri, ing, of the }arty or parties 
making the estimate, that the several matters stated 
then in are in all respect, true. Where m re than one 
person is intcres ed, it is requisite that the verification be 
made aid -uhxcribed by all the parties interested. 

Each hid or estimate shall be a=compv ied by the con-
sent in writing, of two hot-ehclders or freeholders in 
the City of New York, with their rest ective places of 
bte,inessor residence, to the effect that if the contract 
be awvardcd to the person masing the estimate, they 
will, onus being so awarded, become bound as his sure-
ties for its I ithfnl pert,. nuance ; and that if lie shall omit 
or refu-e to execu•-- the -am-, they shall p.m I- to he Cor-
poratt n any d fh_renc_ between tine sum to which lie s. ould 
be entiil d on its completion and that which the Corpora-
tion ma }- be u1,1 ged to pay to the person or persons to 
whom the contract may be awarded at any subs quen let-
ting ; the amount in ea :h case to he calecl ited upon the 
estimated amount of work by which the bids are te-ted. 
Th- consen" above me tinned shall he accompanied by 
the oath or atfiirmat on. in wntin;, of each of the persons 
ig ina the same that lie is a hot=ebo%der or freeholder in 

the City of New York. and is worth the amount of the 
secmuy required for the completion of this contract, over 
an :..t al—one ail his debts of every nature, and over and 
above his ial,ibtics, as bail, surety or otherwise ; and that 
he In s c.ffere'I himself a; a surety, in good frith and with 
the intention to execute the ho ' d regitirerl by section La 
ofchapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of 
New York, if the contracI shall be awarded to the person 
or persons for whom he con-en is to become sunny. The 
aequi cy and sufficiency of the security offered, to be 
approve,: by the Comptroller of the City of New York. 

No bid or estimate will be considered Ontcss accom-
pamli it by eith•-r a certified check upon one of the Na-
tional or State Banks of the City of New York, drawn to 
the order Si the Comutroller, or money to the amount of 
five I er centum of the amount of the security requi ed fo- 
th -• faithful p.irf.rmanee of the contra t S ch check or 
money must NOT 6e inclosed in the scaled envelope 
-ontamm, the estimate but must be handed to the officer 
or clerk -~f the Department who It .s charge of the F:sti-
mate-box, and no estimate can be d posited in s-,id box 
until s -ch check or money has been ex m- ned by said 
officer or cl-rk and found lobe correct. All -twit deposit,, 
I xcept that of t 	successful bidder, will be returned 
v, the persons making the same, wi:hin three days after 
the contract is awarded If the successful bidder sh II 
refuse or negl ct, within five days after notice that 
the contract has men aa•orded to I im, to execute the 
same, the amount of the depo-it made by him shall be 
forfeited to and retained by the City of New Yc.rk, as 
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he 
sha I exe ute tl a contra-t within the it me aforesaid, the 
amount of his de osit will be returned to him. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract may 
be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract within  

live days nfuv wt into it it lrr that the 'atnr has been 
awarded in It is or t II, ir Ind or proposal. or if Itc I,r they 
accrpt but do not ccr,•nte the io, tract and give the 
I r,per scerrity, he or they shall be con•idercd ac having 
abandon, d it '.Ind as in 'Ii fault tr, the ('orperatton, aml 
I he .uu tr,ct will he readveriis it and relat as provided 
by I.tw. 
-bidders will wile out the amount of their estimate, in 

ndilitinn to ins rt~ng the s:nne in figures. 
Payment )vdl be mad(. ',y it r,•yui iliun on the Comp-

trr.11er in accord.. net- with the Ii run- of the contract. 
Bid.lcn are informed tir.st no r1ici:1ti,m from ttD speci-

tications will leallowcd,tm!ess ender the written instruc-
ttnn of the Comines:oners of Public Charities and Cur- 
red hell. 

No laid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to an persan win is in arrears to the Cor-
pnra-ion upon dept or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora-
tion. 

The form of the agreement, including specifications. 
and showin;; the manner of payment, can be obtained at 
the office of the Department.  

Dated NEW YORK, January 25, 1817. 

HENRY H. P(,RTER. President, 
THOMAS S. BRENNAN, Commissioner, 
CHARI.1•:6 E. SIMMONS, Ctmmissioner, 

Public (~hnrlties and Correction. 

DRP.sR'1\tENT OF PUBLIC CuIARITIES AND CORRECTION, 
No. 66 '1'111R1, Avn-ut., 

Ni w YuRR, January 13, 1887- 

PROPOSALS FOR 2,000 TONS OF FRESH 
MINED WHITE ASH STOVE COAL 
FOR TILE (IUT-I)OOR POOR, 

PROI'(ISALS, SEALII) AND INDORSED AS 
above, will be received by the Board of Public 

Charities and Correction, at their office, lint 1 9.30 
o'dcck A. MI., of S-uurday, February p. 1837, at which 
acne they will be public'), opened and read by the 
President of 5 id hoard, for zoos tons Fresh Alined 
White A-h Stove Coal, o: the b.st quality ; each ton to 
consist of two thousand pounds : to be ., ell screened, and 
delivered in such r,uantiiics and in such parts of the city 
as may be'req,:ired in specific.ntin10, and ordered irom 
time to time, --uiln of highly-It urtbn  street, to be sell ject 
to such inspection as the Commissioners may direct, and 
to meet the r approval as to the quality, quantity, time 
and manner of dc;ivery in every respect. 

The award o the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

No prcp„sal 'I ill be considered unless acct mpanied by 
th_ consent, in writing, of two householder, or freeholders 
0' the City of New York. with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect th it if the contract 
be awarded under that proposal, they will on its being 
so awarded, become bound as sureties in four thous.ind 
i4,coo d,dlars each, for its faithful performance ; which 
cuns,ty must I e verified by th - j siItic tine of each of 
the persons signing the same fur double the amount of 
s.lrety required. the adequacy and suffici•.ncy of such 
security to be approved by the Comptroller. 

No bid or estimate will he received or considele-1 
unless accompanied by either a certified check 
upon one of the National or Sate banks of the 
City of New York. drawn to the order of the 
Comptroller, or money to the amou ,t of Ii e It r 
centum of the amount of the ecttrity required for the 
faithful terf,rmance of the contract. Such check or 
money must NIT be encln-ed In the scale I envelope 
containinz the estlmate,but must he handed toth officer 
or clerk of the Departmer,t w h,., has cha-ge c f the Este 
m:,te-box, and no est mates can be deposited in said boo 
until such chin 1< or money hz s been exam red by Sid 
officer cr clerk :end found to he correct. All such dep sit,, 
except that of the successful bidder, will be returned 
to the persons making the same, within three days a'. ter 
the contract is awarded, If the successful bidder sha I 
refuse or neglect, within five days alter notice that 
the crntract has been awarded to him, to execute he 
same, the amount of the deposit made by him shall be 
forfet ed to and reta".ned by the City o• New 1 ork, as 
liquidated damaees for such nr;:;lect or refusal ; but if he 
shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid. the 
amount of his del o=it will he returned to hi in 

The Board of Publi : CI°ariiies and Correction reserves 
the righ! to rcjec: all Lids if deemed for the best interest, 
of the city, and n I proposal will be accepted from, or a 
contract awarded to, any persem who i in arre rs to the 
Corporation upon debt Cr contract, or who is a dalaulter. 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the 
Corporation. 

Blau k forms of proposals and specifications, which are 
to be strictly complied with, c. it be sib•-a red on applica-
tion at the office of the Departmont, and all iniorn.ation 
furnished, 

HENRY H. P()R'1'ER, President. 
THOMAS ti. BRF,N SAN, Co...... loner. 
CHARLES E. -'131\IONS, Commissirner. 

Puh.IC Ch ,I itics and Correction. 

NEw VoRK, January 25. 18/7. 

ioEFADPisENT OF P1:HI.'C CHARITIES AND CORREcTion, 
No. 6c THU<n AVENUE, 

NEW Y,1RI:, January 31, 1387. 

ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE t)F I the Common Council, " In relation to the burial of 
strangers or unknown persons who pray die in any of the 
public institutions of the City of New York," the Coin. 
missioners of Public Charities and Correction report as 
I'lbuss . 

At Morgue, B,l'evue Hospital, from foot of Cortl:tndt 
street, unknown man, aged about 3o ye us ; 5 feet 7 
inches high; sandy hair, blue eye=, sandy motlstache. 
Had on bla..k overcoat, dark brown mixed coat and 
pants, dark vest, blue shirt, red flannel sh rt ; gaiter'. 

Unknown man, (rout Hudson and Laight streets a;ed 
about 5o years ; 5 fret 6 inches high ; light l,rown h.:ir and 
moustache, mixed with gray, gray eyes. Ha  on black 
overcoat, dart mixed ve-t and pants, blue check jumper, 
wl ire canton flannel shirt and drawers, brown cotton 
socks ; hoots- ;c oth cap. 

At Pe-!itenrnry, B ackwell's Island—Thomas Hen-
derson, colored ; a„ed I `? tears ; 5 feet 6 incites high. 
Had on when rcce,vcd. black striped coal, gray d.,tted 
I ants, brown striped most ; cloth cnp 

At Workhouse, Blackwell's I-land—Chides Shears, 
agi-d ro years ; cotn -:. irteI January r2, .887. 

At L maui Asylum, ill. ckwe Is island—Annie Kelly, 
aged 96 years ; 4 feet it Inches hi/h ; gray hair ; blue 
eyes. Had ors when admitted, striped-bawl, black dress; 
slippers. 

At Hommapathic Hosp'tal, Ward's Island John Daly, 
aged 3' years; 5 feet 6 inch' s hi-;h; brown eye; and 
hair. Had on n"hen admitted brown coat and vest, dark 
mixed pants ; gai.er, ; bleek derby hat. 

Nothing known of their friends or relatives. 
By order 	 G. F. BRITPON, 

Secretary. 

UEPARTNI,N1 OF PUBLIC (.HABIT IF$ AND Cr,R1snCT'ION. 
Ni. 66 '1 IIIRD AVFNCE, 	 J(̀  

NEw ':ORKC, January 24, 138. 

N 
ACCORDANCE WITH AN (IRDINANCE OF I the Common ' ounc I, ” In relation to the I trial of 

strangers or unknown persons who may the in any of the 
public institutions of the City of New York," the Com-
missil ners of Public Charities and Correction report as 
fol ows 

At Morgue, Bellevue Hospital, from Ward 2, Bellevue 
H. .spinal—Unknown man ; aged about 35 yea• s ; o feet 6 
inch s bi/h ; da k brown hair ; blue eyes. Had on 
brown coat, Hal 'it vest, brown mixed pants. bhie hicko-y 
shirt, blue check jumper, white knit undershirt, ghite 
co-ton socks. Laced shoes, felt hit. 

Unknown man, from One Hum red and Fifteenth street 
and Fourth avenue ; aged about 45 years ; 5 fee• 8 inches 
high ; dark brown hair ; dark brown moustache mixed 

N l;IAiI1Alzv 2, 1887. 

wills gray. Itad ou black cult and vest, gray striped 
pnnt-, wbite shirt, white knit tnldershirt and drawers, 
whin• sucks. goiters, black derby hut. 

At Worirhuu.c, Ill.ickwr II's Inland--Nora Bolen ; rom-
m ncdanunry ,(i• 18' 7 

At gyunutupatlric EID:pisal, \yard's bland — Jnhn 
Nolan ; aged 44 years ; w

hen 
leer 7I inches high ; blue eyes, 

gray hair. Had on when minlitted dark mixed coat, 
light check pants, gaiters, bl.ick felt filet. 

At Branch Lunatic Asylum, Hart's Islanl!—:\nn•Iia 
Long ; aged 41 years ; i lue eggs; light brown hair. 

Nothing kuuwn of their fricuds or relatives. 
sty order. 

G. F. 11RI'ITON, 
Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 
DEP.trmrstE\T of DOCKS, 

PIER "A," NuRTH RIVER,} 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

(Ni. 040.1 

PROPOSALS FOR ES'T'IMATES FOR REMOVING 
A PART' OF 'THE PIER AT THE FOOT OF 
WESI' T'HIR1'Y-hOhiI:llt SIIhsEil, NORTH 
RIVER, AND FOR PREPARING FOR AND 
ItUILDIN(, A NI-:A1' VVUUDh:N I'LL.R Al TrIF, 
FOOT OF SAID SI RI-ET, AND REPAIRING 
THE REMA NIN(; P.-'sIg I' i ILA '1'H1: EXISI- ING 
PIER FOR USE AS AN APPROACH TO 1'HE 
NEW PIER. 

ESTIMATES FOR REMOVING A PART' OF 
the Pier at the f of of West Thirly-fourth street, 

North river, and for pl cparing 'or and 6LLddIrg a new 
wooden pier at the foot oI said street, and repairing 
the remaining pert o the existing pier 1br use as 
an approach to the new pier, will :,e received by the 
Board of Commi-snmer., at the head r f the Di pari m, nt 
of Ducks, at the office of said He artment, e n Pier "A," 
Battery place, North rlvcr, in the City of New York, until 
t2 o'clock not. of 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1887, 

at which time and place the estimates will he publicly 
opened by the head of said Department. The award of 
the contract, it awarded, will be made as soon as practi-
cable a ter the opening of the bids. 

Any person making, an estimate for the work, shall 
furnish the 5 m in a se.de.I e,vclope to said Poar1, at 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
which env lope shall be ndorscd with the name or 
names of the pct son or persons presenting the same, the 
date of its p  a nation, and a statctn at of the work to 
which it relates. 

The bidder to whom the award is made shall give 
security for the faith ill performance of the contract, in 
the manner pre,_cibcs and required by ordinance, in the 
sum of I hirtcen 1'. ou-nd Five Hundred 1Jollars. 

The Engineer's estimate of the nature, quantities and 
extent of the work is a, follows 
Class r. Dredging around Cribs, abate , . . 14,000 en. yards 
Class 2. Crib Di edging, shout........... 8,4oa 
Class 3.- 

(rt) NEW FLER. 
Feet B.M., 

measured in 
the work. 

	

I. Yellow Pine Timber, 8" no x6.. ............. 	555 ,i ,• 	S" x ISL' .. --,.. ..... 	r,r6o 
., 	 12.. 

	

x 14'
. ............ 	zg,ry8 

„ 	„ 7 	x rq' ............. 	490 
., 	 .. 	

r2" no tz" ............. 153,0.2 

	

,. ii to x tz" ......... .... 	3 ,6zo 
.. 	 .. 	8„ x Il e' 	...... .... 	1,324 ,. 	„ 	7., 5

: Ia' .............2.917 
I' 	., 	6., no I2" 	........... 	6,480 
„ 	., 	to"x It/.. 	...sass.. 	867 
,. 	.. 	8" x ro.. ............. 	87 
., 	 ,e 	p' no t o' ............. 	23,2YI 
., 	.. 8', x 8.. ............. 	9,467 ,. 	., 	5,. x 	7" ............. 	I, 185 
.. 	., 	5.. plank ............. 	19,314 ,, ., 	„  4 plank.... .... .-.. y2,zo8 

Total......... 	 . 33)•735 
z. White Pine, Yclluw Pine or Spruce Timber, 2" x 4 ', 

4,732 feat It. 'ml. measured in the work. 
Feet B. III., 
measured in 

.....•the work. 
3. Spruce Timber, 4, plank........... 	34,7-2 

' 	3 ni, ............ ..... 	48,89r 

	

Total ............................. 	83,613 

4, White Oak i'Imher, 8" no rz', 8,5tz feet B. M., mews 
ured in the work, 

NOTE.—Tile above quantities of timber are exclusive 
of e.stra lengths required L r scarfs, laps, etc., and 
of was e. 

5. Yellow Pinc, White Pine or Cypress Piles, 
75 fe.t to 55 feet long, to a.erage about co 
heel lons ........ 	.... ...... ... 	.... 	658 

6. Whit Oak Fender lilies, about 5; feet long.., 	14 
7• %s"x 21, -st' x z6, 3n..` ~4. /''X 22, 

-,. X 21, rim ' to I:,", N X 14a ', 

3'8 x 12", - X 22', Y x 21 •, S' 
x 18' ~,~ f' x 10", s/a., no t;.. 	t`, x 

]d 12 ', 	' x 9 .%i/' x 16" = 1' x t{„ 

,. 

 

X, z", %' x rd', 
34 x 9, t .. 

K 8" and lit" x 7" square, and Y"x 
8" and ~2"x 8' ro in  wrought-iron 
Dock Spik s, and 40.1. nails, abut. 35,000 pounds. 

8. Boiler-plate Arm ,ulr s, abo it....... I I,d30 
9. 2"• 	I i2 ", aY4'I, 

tI in t" and 3/
.. 

\Vin fight-in it S~.rew-bolts, about.. 16,00n 
to. Cast-iron W,I,hers a r I ," t'/a" I" 

ana Y' Screw-bolts, about........  
it. Wrought-[ran Strap, 	halts 	and 

Win is rs, a 	it ......... 	........ 1,017 
I2. Cast-iron .flooring Post-, about ...... r4,"t to 
13. Iron 11 ire Rope, I in -h in diameter, a:.out 23 linear 

feet, 
t4. Ma eriale for painting and oiling or tarring. 
25. Labor of rem,v ng u much of we old pier at the foot 

of West fhi: ty. our In sir nt, N. R., as is to be 
removed under this come eta it of remoting all 
the old ma en II hr in tilt, prem,s s. 

16. Labor of every de-cription for about 27,780 s,}uare 
feet o, new pier, 

'.6, REPAIRS TO INNER END OF OLD PIER. 

Fe -t L. ll., 
mca.ured in 

the moult. 

	

z Yellow Pine Timber, ta' x 12" ............. 	z7,>oS 
., 	.. 	6.. x 12'. .... 	.. 	3,+o8 „ 	.. 	5„ x,z" 	..--....... 	70 
,. 	,I

.... 

	

4'x 12 ............. 	32 
.. 	.. 	

3.' x -. .. ........... 	t o 

.. 	' i 8.x'. 

	

8 . 	........... 	2,463 I' 	" 	q" phmk............ 	36,000 

	

Total ......................... ... 	7 , Sit 

2. Yellew Pine or White P ne Blocking, 12 inches wide, 
about 7,zco feet B. M., measured in the work 

(It s exp,c ed that this blo king ca I be obtained 
from the sound portions of the old rangers to he 
removed under the eon t act.) 

3. White Pwe, Yell 1w Pine or S,,ruce Timber, a' x 4", 
ab.,ut I,„56 feet B. RL, measured in the work. 

4. Spruce Timber, 4-itch plank, about 45,120 feet B. M., 
me:tsur.nd to the work. 

5. White Oak limber, 8” x tz", about 2,or6 feet B. M., 
mead.red to the work. 

286 

a pars itr,l gall ty lili st, r Steel, t' xi 
t5 bars Rcti 	Iran. I, x t bit 1,~. 
I bundle Refl led Ir in, 1 In. round. 
r bundle Re fined Iron. t;, in. r,• unit. 

48 Sheol, Iii nod (tipper, 485 4. t8-uz. 
,o kegs Cut Nails, Sd. 
to dozen Flat Shovels. 
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6. 7• x 26 7J" x 22",e• x 20", %" X F) . 
.. x r8., y ., x I7 '. X" x t6", ) ' x 

t 5„ 14 ., x 14"' Y,", x t3„ i/Y X 

." 	
r2' , 

tx12", 1% XIO' ,,id 	"x 9' 
square, wrought-irnn Dock Spikes 
and 4o(1 Nails, about .. ...... .. . 10,783 pounds. 

7. r!j. and 1'' wrought-iron Screw 13olts, 
about ....................... ..... 1,247 

8. Cast-iron Washers for r%" and t'. 
Bolts, and cast-iron Cleats, about... 	1,022 	" 

9. Matcriuls fur paint!,, and oiling or tarrin;. 
to, 1al.or of every description for repairing about 

. ,,980 square feet of ul I pier. 
r,. Labor and material of every description for repair-

ing the bulkhead and pavement. 

N. f'.—As the above-mentioned quantities, though 
stated with as much accura'~y as is po,sible in advance, 
are approxima it only, bidder, are required to submit 
their estimates upo,l the following express condo ons, 
which s-;all apply to and become a part of every estimate 
received : 

tr.) Bidders must sa'.isfy themselves by personal exam-
mntion of the location of the proposed work, and by such 
other me.ms as they mry pie Cr, as to the accuracy of 
the foregoing Engi eer's estisiate, aid shall not at any 
time after the suunlission of an estimate, dispute or c.,m-
plain of the above statam^nt of quantities, nor ass:rt that 
there was any misunderstanding in regard to the nature 
or amount „f the work to be done. 

(z ? Bid lers will be required to complete the entire 
work contracted for, to the satisfaction of the Department 
of Docks, an I in substantial accordance with the sp, cili-
catiors of the contract. No extra compensation beyond 
the amount payable for each etas=. of the work before 
mentioned. which shall he actually performed at the prices 
therefor, to be specilie I by the lowest bidder, shall be due 
or payab'c fr the entire work. 

The work to be done under the contract is to be com-
menced within five days after the date of the contract, 
and all the work t , be clone under the co tract is to be 
fully completed oil or be ore the first day of August, 1847 ; 
and the d:lmages to be paid by the contractor for each day 
that the contract, or env part thereof, may be unfulfilled 
after the time fixed for the fulfillm'nt thereofh.tsexpired, 
are, by a -louse in the contra t, fixed and liquidated at 
Fdty Dollars per day. 

All the old material taken from the said pier to be 
removed under the contract, will be re linqui;hed to 
the contractor, :md bidders must estimate the value of 
such mat'. rial when considering the price for which they 
will du the sorb under toe contract. 

All the material excavat--d is to be removed by the 
Contractor, and deposited, in all respects, according to 
I•ew. 

Bidders will state in their estimates a price for the 
whole of the work to be done, in conformity with the 
approved form ufagreement and the specificatio.is therein 
set forth, by which prices the bids will be t.,sted. These 
prices are to c ver all expen.es of every kind involved in 
or incidental to the fiLtillment of it e c ntract, including 
any claim that may arise throe it delay from any cause, in 
the perfor.ninq ut the w"rI there.,nder. The award of 
the contract, if awarder, wit be made to the bidder 
who is the lowest for ,loing the whole of the work coin-
prised in all the classes, and whose c,timate is re,,ndar in 
all retpoet'. 

Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and in 
figures. file amotmt of their estimates for doing each 
class of the teork. 

'1 he puns .n or perm; to whom the contract may be 
awarded will be rcq aired io attend at this office with the 
.uretics offered by im or them, and execute the contract 
within flue days from the date of the service of a notice 
to that effect ; and in c lse el failure or neglect so to do, 
be o - they will be considered as having abandon :eel it, and 
as in deficit to the Cor "̀oratiou; and the contract will be 
readvertiscd and relet, and so on un61 it be accepted and 

cuted. 
°,, iii .d.•r-. ire required to state in their estimates their 
names and places of residence ; the n:un- s of . II persons 
inte, e;ted with th In the, oin, and if no Other per=on he so 
int.'rests-.1, ti,e estimate shall di-tiectlystate the fact 
:d,u that the estimate is made without any connection 
with any other person making an 04 mate fir the same 
work, and that it is in :dl respects fair :md witho:It col-
lesion or fraud ; and also, that no member of the Com-
mou Council, head of a department, chief of a E ure.m, 
d put} thercot or clerk therein, or ot'ner officer of the 
Corporati• n, is directly or indirectly interested therein, 
or in the sin iplie, or work to w'i~ich it relates, or iu any 
I ortion if the profits II creof; which estim to mu:t be 
vvrifir d b.• the tritb, It waiting, of the par - making the 
estimate, that the '.evcral matters stated therein are in 
all r,.,pects tree. Where niwe l/tan one J+rrs.,n isinfer-
rsted, it is repxisar that the vetifi a -ion bay tirade and 
sxl,ier.bet to by all Ike fpa,- fies lnleresti d. 

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, in 
writing, of two householders or freeholders in the City 
of New fork, venlIh their re•ctive,,laces of !ais1)iess or 
resident e, to t..e effect that it the contract be awarded to 
the person or persons making the estimate they will, on 
its being so awarded, become bound as his or their sure-
tie, for Its fa thfu performmnce, and that if said person 
or persons shall omit or refuse to execute the contract, 
they will pay to the Corporation of the City of New 
York any difference between the cutn to which said 
persmt or persons would be entitled on its completion 
and :hat which said Corporation may be obliged to pay 
to the person to whom the c,:ntrtict to y be awarde.1 at any 
,ubscsl lent lettin.z ; the amount, in each case, to be calca-
lated upon the estimated amount ofthe worn to be dune in 
each cla-s I y which the bids are tested. The conse:it above 
me.. till ed shall be accompanie.1 by the 0:11 ii or affirma-
tion, In writing, ofeach of the persons signing the same, 
that he is a hulls_ho'der ur ft ceholder in the City of New 
York and is worth the anlount of the security req:tired 
for the completion of the contraci, over and above all his 
debt of every nature, and erne r and move /ri r lia. ibties 
as bail, seurtyan<inikerrurse; and that lie has offered 
htm,elf as surety in good faith and with the intention to 
execute the bond rcgwred by law. The adequacy and 
sufficiency of the security oflerud is to be approved by 
the Comptroller of the City of New York. after the 
award is made and prior to the signing of the contract. 

No estimate wi.I be receive 1 or considered unless ac-
companieu by either a certified check upon one of the 
State or National Banks of the City of New York, drawn 
to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount 
of five per contour of the amount of security required for 
tile faithful performance of the contract. Such check or 
mo:tey must not be enclosed to the se.iled en• el,pe con-
taiuing the estimate, but must be handed to the officer or 
clerk of the Department who has charge of the Estitnate-
box, and no estimate call be deposited In sa d box until 
such check or money has been examined by said officer 
or clerk and found to him correct. All such deposits, ex-
cept that of the successtill bidder, will be returned to the 
persons making the same, within three days after the 
contract is awarded. If the succes,lul bidder shall rc-
fuse or neglect, within five d rys after notice that the 
contract has been awarded to him, to execute the same, 
the amount of the deposit made by him shall b- forfeited 
to an f retained by the City of New Yolk, as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusa but it lie shall ex-
ecute the contract within the time aforesaid, the amount 
of his deposit will be returned to him. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the spec 
ifications will be allowed unless under the written in-
structions of the En;incer-in-Cl,ief. 

No estimate will be accepted from, or contract awarded 
to, any person who is in arre trs to the Corporation, upon 
debt or contract, or who is a de.a-Ilter, as surety or other-
wise, upon any obligation to the Corporation. 

The right to decline all the estimates is reserved, if 
deemed for the Interest of the Corporation of the City of 
New York. 

Bidders are requested, in making their bids or esti-
mates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose by the 
Department, a copy of which, together with the form of 
agreement, including specifications, and showing the 
manner of payment for the work, can be obtained upon 
application therefor at the office of the Department. 

LUCIUS J. N. STARK, 
JAMES MAT'I'HEWS, 
JOSEPH KOCH, 

Commissioners of the Department of Docks. 
Dated Naw Yoag, January so, 1887. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 
incr.v<tsmxT ill. l't~m.lc \VI,1,Ks, 

COMM  MU S,Illr EIFS UHPIC r•. 
No, 31 LIIANIFIERs 1Termtc', 

New Y Rx 	tsar [ 188 . NE 	t I 	.rn J 	Y 3• 	7 

NOTICE OF SALE AT I'U13LIC AUCTION. 

ON THUR5DAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1887, AT 10.30 
A it, the Department of Public Woks will seh at 

public auction, by Van'[', sse!I & Kearney, Auctioneers, 
at the Corporation Yard, toot of Ganscvourt street, North 
river, the followim_ article;, viz.: 

'['rucks, Carts, Wagons, Iron Boilers, Produce, etc., 
Booths, Fruit Stand;, Abandoned Furniture, Lamher, 
Packing Boxes, Signs, Brie';, ]till Boards, S'epping 
Stones, Boat 'I rucks, Old Stun -s, Dry Gods, Wooden 
Posts, L,t of Hardware, Fire-Prnef Brick, Lot of 
Butchers Fixtures, Ice Boxes, Boo Black Stands, Lad-
ders, Iron Beams, Curtains and Frames, Sewer Pipe, 
etc., etc. 

'I'ERsts Or SALE. 
Cash payments in bankable funds at the time and place 

of sale, and the immediate removal of the articles 
purchased. 

JOHN NE\VTON, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

DEI'AR'lxIVN T OF PUBLIC WORKS, 
CuotmutisaoNER's OFFtcm, 

No. 31 CHAMIIERs S'I'REN-'i, 
New Yoeg, September 29, 1886. 

PUBLIC NOTICE. 

PERSONS HAVING ANY BUSINESS IN THIS 
Department which is not assigned to or transacted 

by the several Bureaux In the Department, and which 
should corn : under tie immediate notice of the Commis-
sioner of Public Work,. are reques:eJ to communicate 
directly in person, or by letter, with the Commissioner. 

JOHN NEW 1'ON, 
Co•nmisio tier of Public Works. 

fI".paR rOltsN r OF Fir cLn: Winilcs, 
Lou .NISSIoNE11'S ()I I-ICE,  

No. 3r CiLwt+FRS SremET,  
NEw Poles, November to, 1826. 

NOTICE To CCROTON WATER 
CONSUMERS. 

N NIEROUS APPLICATIONS HAVE 13EEN U 
made to this Dep • rtnient by citizeas claiming 

reuuctlon. or rebates on iii  for water supplied through 
meter., an the abe4e I ground of leakage caused by de-
fective plumbm;d an-I worn-out service pipes, or by willlil 
wart of w•u-.r by tenants allowing the faucets to be 
turned nn ut full lore : in water-close; s, sinks, etc., with-
out the knowlecl4c or consent of the owners of the prom-
ises. 

The ma n object of the use ofwater-meters is to enable 
this Ue,,artment to detect and check the useless and tm-
warrantable waste of an clement so valuable and essential 
to the health and comfort of all the citizens, and this ob-
ject can only be accomplished by enforcing payment for 
the water wasted. 

Under the Inv all charges for seat-:r supplied through 
meters are a lien aainst the respective premises, timid 
the law thurefi-,re holds the owner of the premises re-
sponsible for the amount of w.,ter used or wasted. 

No ice is therefore given to all householders that, in all 
further appl cutioos fir red-lcnun of water rents, no 
allowance will him made on account of ,caste of water 
occurring tiuruugh leak., front defective scrvice pipes or 
plumbing'. or w Isteflil use of water by tenants or occu-
pants of bttildin'go, though smelt leakage or Ovate may 
have occurred without the knowb,:dgc ur consent of the 
owners of the buadings. 

House-- sellers are further notified that wh-never their 
premises bccom-t vac.utt, and are likely to reutain vacant, 
they must notify this Dc-arune,t in writin;, :wd that 
unless this requirement is complied with no leTaltinns i , 
extra water rent- will he allo,v cd for any portion of ono 
year. 

JOHN NEWTON, 
Commissioner of Public Works, 

THE CITY RECORD. 

COPIES OF THE CITY RECORD CAN BE 
obtained at No. z City Hall (northwest corner 

h.tsementl. Price three cents each, 

POLICE DEPARTMENT 
POLICE 1 mEea r,I NI EN'  iii F T.ut Ct'rr or• NEw V oRK, 

_ue AIUI.mERRY STRcEt, 
NEw YORK, January 27, 1887. J 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
three horses, the property of this Department, teill 

be sold at public auction, on Tuesday, February 8, 1887, 
at ro o'clock A. ct., at the stables of Van 'I'assell & Kear-
ney, Auctioneers, No. rto East Thirteenth street. 

By order of the Board. 
WM. H. KIPP, 

Chief Clerk. 

POLICE DEPAR't'\IENl—CITY OF New YORK, 	1 

OFFICE OF THE PROPERTY CLERK (Route No. g', 
No. 300 MULTIENKY SCREF.T,  

NEw YORK 1886. 

OWNERS WANTED BY THE PROPERTY 
Clerk of the Police Department of the City of New 

York, No 300 Mulberry street, Room No. 9, for the 
foI1owtn;-, property, now in his custody, without claim-
ants: Iloats, rope, iron, lead, male and female clothing, 
hoots, shoes, wine, blankets, d,mnonds, canned goods, 
liquors, etc., also small amount money taken from 
prisoners and found by patrolmen of this Department 

FOHN F. HARRIOT, 
Property Clerk 

CORPORATION NOTICE. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
owner or owners, occupant or occupants of all 

houses and lots, impro, ed or unimproved lands affected 
thereby, that the following assessments have been com-
pleted and are lodged in the office of the Board of Asses-
sors, for examination by all persons interested, viz. : 

List 2e56, No. i. Regulating, grading, setting curb-
stones, flagging sidewalk;, laying crosswalks and paving 
East Oua Hmtdred and Thirty-fifth street, with trap-
b!ocks, the roadway therein, from North Third avenue 
to the Mott Haven Canal, 

List 2273. No. z. Laying crosswalks in Willis avenue, 
between So.tthern Boulevard and North Third avenue. 

List zz8o, No. 3, Regulating, grading, curb and flag-
gmg in One Hundred and Fifty-seventh street, from 
Tenth avenue to the Boulevard. 

List 2303, No, 4, Regulating, grading, setting curb-
stones and fla_ging in One Hundred and Twelfth street, 
from Seventh to Eighth avenue. 

The limits embraced by such assessments include all 
the several houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces 
and parcels of land situated on— 

No. r, Both sides of East One Hundred and Thirty-
fifth street, from North Third avenue to the Mott Haven 
canal, and to the extent of half the block at the intersect-
bag streets and avenues. 

No. 2. Both sides of Willis avenue, between Southern 
Boulevard and North Third avenue, and to the extent of 
half the block at the intersecting streets and avenues. 

No. ,{. Both sides of (tuc I hundred and Fifty-seventh 
strcel, between Tenth avenue and the Boulevard, and to 
the extent of half the block nt the intersecting avenues. 

Nu. 4. Ilolh sides of One Hundred and Twelfth sleet, 
from Seventh t, Eighth avenues, and to the extent of half 
the block at the intersecting avenues. 

All persons whose Interests are affected by the above-
nanted assessments, and who are opposed to the same, or 
either of them, are requested to present their objections 
in writing to the Chairman of the Board of Assessors, at 
their olllce, No, r 14 City Hall, within thirty days front 
the date of this notice. 

The trbove-described lists will be transmitted, as pro-
vided by law, to the Board of Revision and Corrcation of 
Assessments for confirmation, oil the 2,st day of Feb- 
ruary,t887. 

EDWARD G11"ON, Chairman, 
PATRICK 11, HAVER1'Y, 
CHAS. E. WEND'!', 
VAN BRUGH LIVINGSTON, 

Board of Assessors. 

t)t'FICE OF 'l'HE BOARD OF AsSF-ssoRS,) 
No. mI% CITY HALL, 	 /(l 

NEw YuRtc, January 19, 1867.  

asst, 'Thence north"asterly on a line tangent to the 
preceding course for 191 'ht feet; 

tad. I hence northeasterly, curving to the left on the 
are of a circle tangcn' to tile preceding course, whose 
radius is 4''4in"5 feet for 54, feet ; 

aid, '!'hence nor;h'.asn rl on a use tangent to the 
preceding course fur 203 i1, feet; 

24th. 'Thence uurtbuasterl y, curving to the left on the 
arc of a circle rang,'ot to the preceding course, whose 
radius is 404,1.,1, feet for 104 ih1 feet ; 

a th. I hence cord c ,str.rly on a line tangent to the 
preceding course for r84i' b feet ; 

26th. I he:lce northerly, curving to the left on the arc 
of a c role tangent to III : preceding course, whose radius 
is 3oo,j,''0 feint or rop 1;;;t feet, to the land acquired for the 
opening of Sedgwick avenue, from Fordham Landing 
ro•d to Boston avenue ; 

e7th. '!'hence easterly along said lands of Scdgwick 
avenue for 86,9;, feet ; 

28th, 'I'heocu southerly, curving to the right on the arc 
of a circle who,e radius drawn through the eastern ex-
treolity of the preceding course form-; an angle of 26° r5' 
22" northerly of and with the preceding course and is 
375 lIe feet for a8''1 feet; 
2it .'Thence southwesterly on a line tangent to the 

preceding course for r84i56h feet ; 
3:th. Thence southwesterly, curving to the right on 

the are ofa circle tau;ent to the prec_dmg course, whose 
radius is 479 i'Ira fee: for rz31'A feet ; 

3rst. 'I'll net- southwesterly on a line tangent to the 
precedin•, course for zo31mld, feet ; 

321. Tlience'southwesterly, curving to the right on the 
me of a circle uul,cnt to the preceding course whose 
radius is 4791'„A,t test for 65,'1, feet ; 

33d. 'fh_nce soutltwcsterly on a line tangent to the 
pre:uding coarse for 191,”„n feet ; 

34th. !'hen e southwe.tcrly. carving to the right on 
the are of a circ'e tang-nt to the preceding course, whose 
radius is 7121'';, feet for 339to, ect to a p lint of reverse 
curve; 

35ti)• "!'hence southwesterly on the are of a circle tan-
gent to the preceding cour,q whose radius is 536150 feet 
fur z67 i;;;, feet; 

3:,tit. Ihcnce :ntuhwesterly on a line tangent to the 
preced ng cuurs- for I-3 his, feet ; 

37th. 'there sou1l,we`1erly, cursing to the right on 
the are of a circle tangent to the prcrndi0g course, whose 
radius 856;°'0 feet for e;6, feet ; 

38th. 'I'nence soudnv 'iterly sir a line tangent to the 
preceding c',urse for 396 Ib feet 

;Cum. 'I'neneo soufhwxccrly. curvin{ to the le`t on the 
arc of a circle tangent to th_t preceding coarse, whose 
tedium is 25O,I,ir fee, for :,35;,j 1 feet 

4 th. Thence somherly inn a line tingent to the pre-
ceding course for c,o55,? , feet; 

4 tsC 17)ence sou.hwesterly, carving to the right on 
the arc of a circle tangout to the preceding course, whose 
radius Is 4OOm°j feet for 103 	feet 

4zd theme southwesterly Oh a line tangent to the 
preceding course Inr 2284'.;, beet; 

d. Thence 1 Th e c wuthwesteriy, curving to the right on the 
are of a ci,-cic tangent to the preceding course, whose 
radius is 479,',2,, feet for 170;,,7„ feet to a point of reverse 
curve; 

44t1i. Thence southwesterly on the are of a circle tan-
gent to the pre'.cding course, whose radius is 679io„ feet 
for z88„ feet ; 

45 h. ' I'uenco southwesterly on a line tan;ent to the 
preceding c -ur=e for 73d1, feet ; 

moth. '!'hen e =outbwesterly, curving to the right on the 
are of a circle tangent to the preceding cot,r,e, whose 
radius is 4-°u;, f et for 306j};;, feet; 

47th. 'thence so:tihwesierly on a line tangent to the 
p,ccedin,g course for 4gbii!„ feet ; 

48til. 'Thence southwe=teely, curving to the left on the 
arc of a circle tangent to the preceding course, whose 
ra lius is 3 -3 1",^, feet (or 3 ,5,';;!y feet ; 
4)th. Then e northwesterly on a line tangent to the 

preceding co.lrse, 541,',1;; feet ; 
5cth. The ice so::thwesterly. deflecting 4' 34' 45" to file 

right for 507 f!.% feet ; 
gist. 'Thence so-nhwesterly, deflecting 6' 40 to the 

left for ;z °1bi. fe_t 
5zd. 'Thence sceithw'c_;terly, Al, flecting 7' 45' to the felt 

for 7791,',, feet to the point of beginning. 

And as shown on certain maps filed by the Cotnmis-
sioners of the D.-per,ment of Pin' 'hc Parks iu the office 
of the Register o; thr Ci,y and Lou .ity co, New' York, in 
the ohlmce of the Secretary of State of the Stile of Ni iI 
York, and in the Department of Public Parks. 

Dated New York, January a3, 1887. 

E. HENRY LACOMBE. 
Counsel to the C-rcporat,en, 

No. z 'Tryon Row, New 1orb City. 

In the Mfarter of the application of the Board of Street 
O,,euing and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on beb:df o' the Mayor. Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to the 
Opening of ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTIETH 
SIREI•:1', from Tenth avenue to Avenue Si, Nicholas, 
in the I'wel,th Ward of the City of N ew York. 

WE, THE UNDI(RSIGNED, COMMISSIONERS 
of E-timate and Assessment in the abuve-

entitled matter, hereby give notice to the owner or 
owners, occupant or 0cdi,.1rcfs, of all houses and lots and 
improved or unimpruve-I la:ids affected thereby, arc to 
all other, whom it may concern, to wit: 

First—!'hat we have completed our estimate an,1 
a~s,ssment, and that all persons interested in t'iese pro-
ceedings, or in ally IS the lands alf_cted thereby, and 
who may be opposed to the same, do present their 
objections in writing, duly verified, to its at our office, 
No. 73 William street Ithird floor), in the said City, on ur 
before the twenty-srcond day of March, 1887, amt 
that we, the said Commisssiuue's, will hear parr ies no 
objecting within the tea week days next after the said 
twenty-second day of March, r8S7, and for that 
p'rpose will be in attcndance at our sail office on each of 
surd ten days, at m  d,I ,ck %t. 

Second—that tine abstract of the said estimate and 
2ss.ssmercf, together with our maps, and als, all the 
andassit;, e,tiaatw and other docnm ants which were 
used by us in making our report, have been dep. ,sited in 
the office of the Depi,rtment of Public Work,. in the 
City of New York, there to remain uutll the twenty-
second day of March, ,887. 

'J'hlyd—That the limits embraced by the ass`,',-.,newt 
afar,tsaid are as follows to wit : All those lots, pieces or 
parcels of land, situate, lying and being in the City of 
New York. which taken together tire bounded and 
descrthed as follows, viz, : Northerly by the centre line 
of ttic block between One Hundred and FiRmeth and One 
Hundre_I and Fifty-first streets; easte:-I,' by the westerly 
sale of Avenue St. Nicholas; `outhcil by the centre 
line of the block between One Hundred :and hiftieth 
and One Hundred a -d Forty-ni.tth streets, and westerly 
b,'the asterlysidcofTenthavonue; cxec,fing from said 
area all the ,meets and avenues heretofore opened, and all 
the unimproved tan t included within the line, of streets, 
avenues, roads, public squares or places shown and laid 
out upon :ms' map or ma, s filed by the Commi-ssioners of 
the Department of Public Parks, pursuant t., the pro-
visions of chapter six hundrel and four of the Laws of 
eighteen hundred and seventy-faun and the laws :,tnend-
atory thereof, or of chapter four huudretl and ten of the 
Laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-two, as such area 
is shown upon our benefit neap deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth—'Flint our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
Special Tern, thereof, to be hell at the Chambers 
thereof, in the County Court-louse, at the City Hall, 
in the City of New York, on the fifteenth day of 
April, 1887, at the opening of the Court on that day, and 
that then and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can 
be heard thereon, a motion will be made that the said 
report be confirmed. 

Dated New York, January 29, 1887. 
DAVID G. YUENGLING, JR., 
EUGENE S. IVES, 
GEORGE F. LANGBEIN, 

Commissioners 
CARROLL BERRY, Clerk, 

SUPREME COURT. 
Iu the matter of the application of the B and of Street 

Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and oil behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
mo:lalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 
title whatever the same has not been heretofore ac-
gtnrcd to that part of Si.DGWICK AVENUE 
(although not yet nami:d by proper auth,.ritvl, extend-
ing front the Twenty-third Ward line to the• ForJham 
Landing road, in the I'wcnt y-f'uith Ward of the City 
of New York, as the same has been heretofore laid out 
and designated a; a first-class street or road by the 
Department of Public I'or ksks. 

PURSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 

that an application wit! be made to the S:tpreme 
Court of the State of Ne,v York, at a Special 'Perm of 
said Court to be held at C}tambcrs thereof, iu the 
County Court-Louse, in the City of New York, oil Fri]ay, 
the 4th day of March, 1687, at the opening Cl time 
Court on that day, or its soon th''reafter as c:,uns-1 can 
be heard thereon, for the appointment of Cuumlissi ncrs 
of I?stini-te and Assess vent in theabuve-entitled matt( r. 
The nature and extent of the improvement hereby in-
tended, is the acquisition of title, in the name and on 
behalf of the 3Ly or, :1 ldernten and G. .mmnnalty of th.' 
City of Nesv York, for the use of the public, to all the 
lands and premises, with the buildings th„reon and the 
appurtenances thereto belout'ing, required for the opening 
of a certain street or ovellue, known as Sedgwick avenue, 
from the Twenty-third Ward line to the Fordh in 
Lam_ting road, in the Twenty-fourth Ward of tire City 
of New York, as the same has been ].erctof re laid out 
and designated as a first-cl iss street or road by the 
Deparunent of Public Parks, being the following. 
described lots, piece, or parcels of land, viz. 

PARCEL " A." 

heinnt'.Ig at a point in the ,o.lthern line of the land ac-
quired for the eastern approach to the brid,4e microns the 
Harlem river at One Hundred and Eighty-first street, 
disc tit c;3;!,"„ feet northwesterly from the intersection of 
suet he'rn line of the laire. l aequircd for said bridge approach 
with tb': western line of Aqueduct avenue. 

1st. '1'h--nee nortnsvestercly a'iung the land acquired fir 
the eastern approach to thr bridge across the Harl in 
river at One Hundred and Ei4hty-first street for 75, 
feet ; 

ad. 'I hence southwesterly, deflecting 94° 43' 36" to the 
lei for t,tzrj;?, feet; 

3d. [he:uec sou lh west-rly, deflecting r5'' to'. to the 
right for r9);;;,, feet ; 

4111. Thence southwesterly, curs- ink to the left on the 
arc of a cire e tangent to the pre_eding course, whose 
radius is r53 ,'d1 feet for 8o 	feet; 

5th. Thence southeaster;y along the radial line drawn 
thruogh the southern extremity of the precedin; course 
for i i feet; 

Sth. Thence southerly, deflecting 9o° to the right for 32 
feet 

7th. '!'hence westerly, deflecting go° to the right for 
It feet; 	 : 

8th. I'hencc southerly. deflecting Poe to the left for 
91 'is feet to the boundary line between the Twenty-
third and 'Twenty-fourth Wards ; 
qth.'Ihcnee so - theasterly along the boundary line 

between the Twenty-thirl and I'wenty-fourll Wards for 
57fe-t; 

rcth. Tnence northerly, defi:cting roo° t6' r5" to the 
left for r ps,~i , feet ; 

tail,. 'Throes nor.herly, curving to the right on the 
arc of a circle mange it to the preceding course, whose 
ra'si;is is 7l,6,, feet for 37 iRe feet ; 
22111. Thence northeasterly on a line tangent to the 

preceding c um-se for 077 ii feet ; 
13. The ice northeasterly, defiectirt r5° to' to the left 

for [,0521',;'„ teca to the point of beginning. 

PARCEL "tl. 

Beginning at a point in the northern line of the land 
acquired for the eastern approach to the brid ;e across 
the Harlem river at One Hundred and Eighty-first 
str_ct, distant 678,',1;; feet westerly from the intersection 
of the northern line of the land acquired for said bridge 
approach with the western line ofAyuedurt avenue. 

hit. Thence northwesterly aloag the lad acquired for 
the ,-a,ter.t approach to the bridge across the Harlem 
river at One Huudred and Eighty-first street for 75e 
feet 

ed. Th,nice northeasterly, deflecting Br r6 z4" to the 
right for 7721, feet ; 

3c1. Thence northeasterly, deflecting 7 45 to the ri_ht 
for 53 t „ feet ; 

4th. '[nice northeasterly, deflecting 6° 40f to the right 
for p8J ;;, feet; 

5th. 1'nence northeasterly, deflecting 4` 34' 35" to the 
left f ,r b38,j,•' feet ; 

6th. Thence northeasterly, curving to the right nu the 
are of a circle tangent to tae preceding course, whose 
radius is 598,', ;) feet for 3487; n feet ; 

7th. 'Thence northeasterly on a line tangent to the pre-
ceding course for 496i,~o feet ; 

8th. lhence northatsterly, curving to the left on the 
arc of a circle tangent to the preceding course, whose 
radius is 345,'„) feet for z681' 1 feet ; 

yth. Thence northeasterly on a line tangent to the pre-
ceding curse for 731 t feel ; 

loth. Thence northeasterly, curving to the right on the 
are of a c,rcl_ tangent to the preceding course, whose 
radius is 7944 , fee: for 320;;;0 feet to a point of reverse 
curve ; 

Irth. '!'hence northeasterly on the arc of a circle 
tangent to the preceuing course, whose radius is 4oll1u0 
feet for '44,•;,1„ feet; 

rzth. '!'hence northeasterly on a line tangent to the 
preceding course for zo8 	feet ; 

13th. '!'hence northerly, curving to the left on tire arc 
of a circle tan4ent to the preceding coarse, whose radius 
is 345,oe feet for 84 Tn„ G_et; 

I 3th. 'J'hence northerly or, a line tangent to the pre-
ceding course for 1,,055,s0A1 feet 

15th. Thence northeasterly, curving to the right on the I 
arc of a circle tangent to the preceding course, whose 
radius is 3n5, °i' feet for 3o6i?;„ feet ; 

16th. Thence northeasterly on a line tangent to the ' 
preceding course for 396,04 feet; 

27th. Thence n,rtheasterly, curving to the left on the 
arc of a circle tangent to the preceding course, whose 
radius is 78rtda feet for 2r5 c7 j feet ; 

18th. 'Ihence northeasterly on a line tangent to the 
preceding course for r531aon feet ; 

tgth. Thence northeasterly, curving to the right on 
the arc of a circle tangent to the preceding course, whose 
radius is 6rr 	feet for 304?h feet to a point of reverse 
curve ; 

2eth. Thence northeasterly on the arc of a circle tan-
gent to the preceding course, whose radius is 637 n feet 
for 3o3c e feet; 



In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York. 
or and on behalf of the Mayor. Aldermen and Corn-
Mortally of the City of New Yolk. relative * to the 
„penint, of ONE HUNDREI) AND 'l'HIR'I-Y-
NIN I H SI'REF.T. from the It uievard to 'Tenth 
;scene, at the I well th \C;,rd of the City of New York. 

PURSUANT 10 THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
 cases made and provided, notice is hereby given that 

an application will be made to the Supreme Curt of the 
State of Nev York, at a Special Ferric of said Court, to 
be held at Chambers thereof, in the County Court-house 
in the City of New York, on Friday, the 4th day of 
March, 1887, at the opening of the Court on that day, or 
as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, for the 
appointment of Commissioners of Estimate and Assess-
ment in the above-entitled matter. The nature and ex-
tent of the improvement hereby intended, is the acquisi-
tion of title in the name and on behalf of the Mayor. Al-
Iermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, 
for the use of the public, to all the lands and premises, 
with the buildings thereon and the appurtenances thereto 
helongine, required for the opening ofa certain street or 
avenue known as One Hundred and Thirty-ninth street, 
from the Boulevard to Tenth avenue, in th_ Twelfth 
Ward of the City of New York, being the following-
t'.escribed lots, pieces or parcels of land, viz. : 

Beginning at a point in the easterly line of the Botde-
card-distant 199 feet to inches southerly from the 
southerly line of One Hundred : nd Fortieth street 
thence easterly and parallel with said street 249 feet 3ra 
Inches to the westerly line of Hamilton place thence 
southerly and along said line 65 feet z inches; thence 

upon any map or maps filed by the Commissioners of the 
Department of Public Park,, pursuant to the provisions 
of chapter six hundred and four of the I,aws of eighteen 
hundred and seccnty-four and the laws amendatory 
thereof; or of chapt er'four hundred and ten of :hr i .aws 
of eighteen hundred and c' ghty-two, its such area is 
shown upon our l euelit map, deposited as afor,'vlid. 

Fourth-l'h.lt our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of Now York, it a Fpe-
cial'Perm there , (, to to field at he Ch:rmh,-rs thereof, in 
the County Court-house, at the City Hall, in the City of 
New York, on the first day of April, 1887, at the opening 
of the Court on that day, and that then and there, or as 
soon thereafter as counsel can he heard thereon, a motion 
will be made that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated New York,January ig, 1887 
G. M. SPEIR, JR.. 
JNO. O'BYRNE, 
JOHN T. BOY!, 

Commissioners. 
CARROLL BERati', Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Commissioners of 
the Department of Public Parks, for and on behalf of 
the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonslty of the City of 
New York, relative to acquiring title, wherever the 
same has not been heretofore acquired, to that part of 
Kelly street, although not yet named by proper author-
ity, commencing at Wales avenue and running to its 
intersection with the most line of Prospect avenue, in 
the Twenty-third Ward of the City of New York, as 
the same has been heretofore laid out and designated 
as a first-class street or rod by said Department. 

westerly non feet g?., 	inches to the easterly line of the j7[ TE, l'HE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
Boulevard : thence earthrrly and along said line 6o feet V V 	of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled 
to the point or place of b, ginning. ' natter, hereby give not ce to the owner or owner', occtt- 

Also, beginning at a point in 	the westerly line of pant or occupants, of all houses and lots and improved or 
Tenth avenue-distmtt t .y feet to inches southerly from uuunprmrd lands affected thereby, and to 	all others 
the southerly line of One Hundred and Fonieth street ;  u h• in it nt_} concern, to wit. 
thence westerly and parallel with said -trert 444 feet r'.j i 	First- I'hat we have completed our estimate and a.sse,s- 
inches to the sastcrly 	I ne of Hamill' tt place : thence men[, and hat all persons interested in these proceedings, 
southerly and 	alone said line 05 	feet z inchts ; thence or iii any of the buds affected thereby, and who may he 
easterly 469 feet 8 - 	inches to the westerly line of Tenth  opposed 	to the 	same, 	do 	present their objections 	in 
.,venue ; thence northerly and along said line 6o feet to I writing. duly verified, to us at our office, No. 73 William 
the point or place of beginning. street 	third floor), in the said city, on or before the rzth 

Said street to be 6o feet wide between the lines of day of March, 1887, and that we, the said Commissioners 
-he Baui'rs-ari and Tenth avenue. will hear parties so objecting within 	the ten week-days 

Dat,rl New 1-ork, January 28, 1887, next after the said ,2th day of March, 1887, and for that 
purpose will be in attendance at our said office on each 

E. HENRY LACOMBE, ofsaid ten clays, at 3 o'clock P. at. 
Counsel to the Coe oration, Second-That the abstract of the said estimate and 

\o. z Tryon Row, Nelc 1-otk City. _ assessment, together with our maps, and also all the 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
affidavits, estimates and other documents which were 

New Opening and Imps vemcat of the City 
Of C.nm. 

the office ofthe Department of Puhlic Works, in the City 
f 	 o 

	

 Ness- York, there to remain until the rzth day 	f 
monalty of the City of New \ orb, relative to acquirit: 

' 	March, x887. 
title, wherever the some 	has 	not 	been heretofore 
acquired, 	to 	that 	part 	of 	FOREST 	AVENUE 

by the ots , the 	li es, lhsaid n eat 

	

to 
w it 
	A 	 pieces 

afo:csaid are 	as follows, to wi; : 	:111 	these lots, Pieces 
although not yet named 	by proper 	authotit 	, ex- or parcels of land, sit'late, lying and being in the ( it 	of 

tending front the 	southerly side of Home street to yde- Ness- York, tchieh taken together, are hound ,d and 
the southerly side of Boston read, in the Twenty-third scribed as follows, viz.: northerly 	by the centre line of 
Ward of the City of New York, as the same has been the blacks between Kelly street and Dawson street ; 
heretofore laid out and designated as a first-class street easterly by the westerly side of Prr spect avenue ; south- 
or road by the Department of Public Parks. erly 	by the centre line of the blocks between 	Kelly 

ANT TO T'HE STATUTES IN SUCH 
t and Beck street, and westerly 	b}• the westerly treeof pURSU 

cases made and provided, 	notice is hereby given 
ide WIcs avenueexceptingfrom said id area all the ;  

that an application will be made to the Supreme Count 
streets acct avenues heretofore cpr-ned, and all the un- 
improved 	land 	included 	within 	the lines of streets, 

f the 	State of New York, at a Special Term of said avenues, 	roads, 	public 	squares or places 	shown and 
Lc curt, 	to 	be 	held 	at 	chambers 	thereof, 	in 	the 
County Court-house, 	in 	City 	Nety 	1- ork, the 	of 	 on 

laid out upon any map or maps filed by the Commis-  

Friday, 	the 	day of March, -1887, at the opening 4th 
sinner- of the llepitmmont of Public Parks, pursuant to 
the provisions of chapter six hundred and four of the 

Cl 	the 	court on 	the t 	day, 	or as soon thereafter as laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and the laws 
counsel can be heard thereon, for the appointment of amerdatnry thereof, or of chapter four hundred and ten 
Commissioners 	of Estimate 	and 	Assessment in 	the of the Laws of eighteen hundred and rights'-two, as such 
above-entitled matter. 	the nature and extent of the area 	is 	she on 	upon 	our 	benefit 	snap 	deposited as 
improvement hereby intended is the acquisition of title. I aforesaid. 
in the name and on behalf of the Mayor. Aldermen and F„urth-'1'I~at our 'report here n will le presented to 
CQnnornol[ 	of the Cis' of s en \erk. for the rse of the the Supreme Cr urt ofthe State of News York, at a Special -acd Fublic, to al l  the land. 	premi_es, with the buildms Term thereof, to he held at the Chambers thereof, in the 
:hereon and the appurtenances thereto belonging, re- County Court-house, 	at the City Hall, in the City of 
-tired 	for the opening of a certain street or avenue, New ' erk, on the 1st day of April, 1887, at the opening , soxn as Forest avenue, from,the 	southerly 	side 	of of the Court on that day, and that then and there, or as 
Home 	street to the southern}• 	side 	of 	Boston 	read, 
'n the Tscenty-third Ward of the City of New York. as 

soon thereafter as counsel c: .n be heard thereon, a motion 

the same ha: been heretofore iaiA out and designated 
sill be male that the said report he confirmed. 

as 	a first-class street or road by 	the 	Department 	of 
Duel New \' etc. January rg, x887. 

Public Park,, being the following-ce_cribed .'its, pieces 
'yi. SPEIR, Jr. 

 INt) O'EYRNF, 
Sr parcels of haod.iz. 	 I JOHN 'f'. IIOYD• 

Beginning at the intersection of t t.e eastern line ofForest + C: omcni-,or-ucr,. 
:a-,nue ant the s^uthern line of Home street, being the - C.rRi.,,LL BcRRv, Clerk. 
r 	rtheastern extremity cf the lard acquired or the "pens 
irug of Forest Concord avenue from the southern side of fit the matter of the application r f the I ommis-ioners of 
Denman place to Home street : the De 	rtmem of i'nblic Parks for and on behalf of 

1st. 	Thence ,orthswsterly along the land acquired for p' the 	. Aidocseeu and Commonalty of the City 
the opening of Forest avenue from the southern side of ese \' 

of N eve York, relative to acquiring title, inhere[ err the 
I lenman place to Home street for ;o feet ; same 	hits not been heretofore acquired, to that part -Thence ad, 	ncrTherly, deflecting 90' to 	the 	right, for of a certain street or a%erne known as WALES AVE. 
b 	,-f feet, to the land acquired for ti .e opening of Bos. NCE, alhr,ugh not )et named by proper authority, 
it 	road; 

3d. 	Thence northwesterly along the southern line rf 
commen-irrg at Kelly street and running g to its inter- 

Boston read for tt_ ilc, feet; 
section with the south I no rf Westchester avenue, in 
the Trent 	third Ward of the City of New York, as 

4th. 	Ihence southerly, deflecting r,r= 	2g' 	33 1 	to the the same has been heretofore laid out and designated 
right, for goy feet to the point of beginning. as a first-class street or road by said Department. 

:\nd as shown on certain maps filed by the Commis- 
sirners of the Department of Public Parks, in the Office TE THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
< f the Register of the City and Count • of New- e 	York, in 
the Office of the Secretary of State ot7 the State of New 

WE 
V V 	of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled 

matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, occu- 
Y; rk, and in the Department of Public Parks. pant or occupants, of all houses and lots and improved 

Dated New York, January 28, :887. or unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others 
E. HENRY LACOMBE, uhr m it may concern, to wit : 

Counsel to the Corporation, 	I First-That we have 	completed our estimate and 
No 2 Tryon Row, New York City. I assessment, and that all persons interested in these pro- 

ceedings, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
In the Matter ofthe Application of the Commissioners of who may be opposed to the same, do present their 

the Department of Public Parks for and on behalf of objections m u nnng, duly verified, to us at our office, 
the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of No. 73 \\"illiam street 	third floor), in the sad city, on or 
New 1 ark, relative Cr 	acquiring title, wherever the before the t zth day of %larch, 1887, and that we, the said 
game has not been heretofore acquired, to that part of Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting within the 
a certain street or avenue known as TINTON AVE- ten week-daps next after the said rzth day of March, 
NUE, although not yet named by proper ; uthority, 188-, and for that perpo.e will he in attendance at our 
c, mmencing at Kelly street, and running to its inter- said office on each of stud ten days at three „'clock r. it. 
section with the south line of Westchesteravenue, in the ' Second-That the abstract o: 	the 	said estimate and 
-Twenty-third Ward of the City of New York, as the as-.essrnent, together with our maps, and also all the 
same has been heretofore laid out and designated as a affin ivies, estimates and other documents which were 
first class street or road by said Departm: nt. used by us io making our report, have bean deposited in 

the office of the Department of Public Works, in the City 

W E, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 

aro Ili 

of New York, there to remain until the 12th day 	if 

`h matter, hereby give 	:ices to~the owner orowners, occu- hird-'I'hat the limits embraced by the assessment 
pant or occupants, of all houses and lots and Improved or aforesaid, are as follows, to wit : All those lots, pieces or 
unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all otherswhom rcels of land, situate. lying and being in the City of 
it may concern, to wit : Sew 	York, which 	taken 	together, 	are 	bounded and 

First-That we 	have 	completed 	our estimate and described as follows, viz.: 	Northerly by the southerly 
assessment, and that all p.rsons interested in these pro- side of Westchester avenue; westerly by the centre line 
ceedings, or in any of the lands affected Of ereby, and who of the blocks between Wales avenue and Robbins and 
may be opposed to the same, do present th'-ir objections Westchester avenues ; 	southerly by the northerly side 
in writing, 	dual)' verified, 	to us at our office, 	No. 	73 of Kelly street and the northerly side of Dawson street, 
William street, 	third floor, in the said city, r n or before an d easterly by the centre line of the blocks between 
the twelfth day of March, c887, and that we, the said \\ a:es avenue and Tinton avenue ; excepting from said 
Commissioners, will hear parties so ol,jccting within the area all the streets and avenues heretofore opened and 
ten week-days next after the aid twelfth day of March, all the unimproved land Included 	within the 	lines of 
1887, and for that purpose will be in attendance at cur streets, avenues• roads, public squares or places shown 
said office on each of said ten days at 3 o'clock e. at. and laid out upon any map or map' filed by the Commis- 

goners 	Department 	Public Parks Second-That the abstract of the said estimate and 
assessment, together with our maps, and . Iso a I the ath- 

of the 	 of 	 pursuant to 
the provisions of chapter six hundred and four of the 

davits, estimates and other documents which were used laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-four and the laws 
by us in making our report, have been deposited in the amendatory thereof, or of chapter four hundred and ten 
office of the Department of Public Works, in tl.e City of of the laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-two, as such 
New York, there to remain until the twelfth day of area is shown upon our benefit map deposited aforesaid. 
March, 1887. Fourth-That our report herein will be presented to 

Third-That the limits embraced by the assessment the Supreme Court of the Sate of New York, at a 
aforesaid are as follows, to wit: All those lots, pieces or Special perm therof to be held at the chambers thereof, 
parcels of land, situate, lying and being in the City of in the County Court-house, at the City Hall, in the City 
New York, which taken together, are bounded and de- of New York, on the first day of April, 1887, at the 
scribed as follow-, viz. : northerly by the southerly side opening of the Court on that day, and that then and 
of Westchester avenue and the southerly side of One there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 
Hundred and Fifty-sixth street ; easterly by the centre thereon, a motion will be made that the said report be 
line of the blocks between Tinton avenue and Union ave- confirmed. 
flue ; southerly by the northerly side of Kelly street and Dated, New York, January rg, t887. 
westerly by the centre line of the blocks between Tinton G. M. SPEIR, Jr., 
avenue and Wales avenue ; excepting from said area all JNO. O'BYRN E, 
the sweets and avenues heretofore opened and all the tin- JOHN T. BOYD, 
improved land included within the lines of streets, ave- Commissioners. 
nues, roads, public squares or places shown and laid out CARROLL Bga s-, Clerk. 
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NOTICE l>F AI51'LI('A'I'ION FOR 
APPRAISAL. 

PU1tLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 'IHA'I' 
it is the intention of the Coumel to the Corporation 

of the City of New York to make application to the 
Supreme Court for the appointment of Commissioners of 
Appraisal, tmdcr chapter 490 of tl c laws of 1883. 

Such application will be made at a Special T'ernt of 
said Court, to be he'd in the Second Judicial District, at 
the Court-house In Poughkeepsie, Dutchess County, 
on the t'venty-sixth day of February,t887,at rr o'clock 
in the forenoon. 

The object of such application is to obtain an order of 
Court ;:ppoiming three disinterested and competent free-
holders, of whom two shall reside in the County of West-
chester. and one in the City and County of New York, as 
Commissioners of Appraisal to ascertain and appraise 
the compensation to be made to the owners and all per-
sons interested in the real estate hereinafter described, 
as proposed to be taken or affected for the purposes 
indicated in chapter 40 r of the Lauvs of 1883. 

The real cstite sought to he taken or affected as afore-
said is located in part in the town of Mount Pleasant, 
Westchester County, and in part in the town of Green-
burgh, Westchester County, and is laid out and indicated 
on maps filed in the office of the Register of Westchester 
County, in White Plains, Westchester County, as follows: 

First-Upon a map filed in said Register's office on the 
ad day of December, 1886, and bearing the following cer-
tificate, to wit 

We, the Commissioners appointed to carry out the 
provisions of chapter 490 of the Lows of r88g of the 
State of New York, do hereby certify that this Is one of 
six similar maps prepared in accordance with the provi-
sions of said act for amending proceedings and including 
other property in the manner shown and described upon 
the plan adopted by us on the t2th day of November, 
x886, a, follows ; 

F'Ix.AL PLAN SHEET No. 9A. 

I HE Atlt'EDt C't' CO\taItsstox. 
For the more efficient carrying out of the provisions of 

chapter 4po of the Laws of i883 of the State of New York, 
see, the Commissioners appointed to carry out the provi-
sions of said chapter of said law.., do hereby approve and 
adopt this plan for the construction of a new aqueduct 
upon the line adopted and filed by its on the 7th day of 
May 1884, and as shown upon the property maps 
adopted by its on the gth day of July 1884, and filed In 
the office of the Register of the County of Westchester 
upon the a8th day of August 1884 ; this plan being for a 
modification of the plans hitherto adopted, by including 
other property to be taken in fee as shown upon this 
plan and designated here•.m as Parcels Nos. 712 A, B. C, 
D, E, F, G, H, 1, J and K ; and Non. 7x5/, 716% and 
718% ; and we direct this plan to be filed as "Final Plan 
Sheet No. g A." 

And we do further certify that said six similar maps 
have f eon adopted by us in the manner prescribed in said 
act this 16th day of November, 1886. 

JAMES C. SPENCER, 	) 
WILLIAM DOWD, 
C. C. BALDWIN, 
OLIVER W. BARNES, 	lCommis- 
E L. RIDGWAY, 	 ( sinners, 
iOHN NE\VTON, 

Commissioner of Public Works, 
HAMILTON FISH,JR., 	1 

And of which the following is ..a statement of the exter-
nal boundaries, by courses and distances, within which 
are included all real estate turd easements to be taken or 
affected in the a':quirement in fee of additional lands at 
Shaft Site 8, in the town of Mount Pleasant, Westchester 
County. 

All those pieces or parcels of land situate in the town of 
Mount Ple.isant, 1VestchesterCounty, which are included 
within the following boundaries: 

Beginning at a point upon the lands of George Hart out 
the westerly line of the present highway, known as the 
" Sleepy Hollow Road," which point. is distant upon a 
course of south 22- 37' west 496 feet from the middle of 
the Pocantico river, and is now marked by a stake bear-
ing the letters " A. C." ; and runcing thence ;,' north 
20= '7' east across the lands of said Hart and the lands 
of the estate of William H. Aspinwall, deceased, I,o-S,?t ' 
feet to a point in the aforesaid Shelly Hollow Road, 
which point is distant upon said course 16 feet from the 
westerly line of saic Sleepy Hollow Road : thence (z' 
north 75° 5z' east across s:,id road and across the lands 
of Susan N. l.egge;t 3c: feet to the westerly line of the 
lands heretofore taken by the City rd New York, and 
designated Parcel 7t6 upon the map filed in the office of 
the Reg ster of the County of West hester on the 28th 
day of August, 1884 ; thence 3, along said westerly line 
ofsaid lands south zo° 37' west 830 feet ; thence '.4 north 
44 04' west across the lands of William W. Carson 38 
feet to the easterly line of the said Sleepy- Hollow rood; 
thence 5- along the said easterly line of said road the 
following courses and distances, viz. : South 53° c8' nest 
72 feet ; south 4•+= 14' 30" we-t 149;a feet ; south 46° 17' 
;o" reset 871% feet ; south 36' 41' west t71110 feet ; thence 
-: 6 north 50- 44' west across said road 34 feet to the place of 
beginning, including within said boundaries Parcels Nos. 
712 A, 13, C, D, E, F', G, H, 1, J and K, and containing 
5,';„', acres, more or less. 

Beginning at a point upon the easterly line of the lands 
heretofore taken for the said New Croton Aqueduct, said 
Ian s being designated •` Parcel No. 712 " on the map 
filed in the office of the Register of Westchester County 
on the 28th day of August, 1884, and which point is now 
marked by a stake bearing the letters " A. C." and run-
nirg thence - 11 along said easterly line north no' 37' east 
and along the lands of William W. Carson and of Susan 
N. Leggett 1,258 feet ; thence 2; along a stone will 
across the lands of said Susan N.Lcggett south 42° 04' 
east 166 feet ; thence 3, across the lands of said Susan 
N. Leggett and William W. Carson, parallel to the afore-
said easterly line, and diet, nt 150 feet therefrom, south 
2z= 37' west 042 feet ; thence 4, across the lands of said 
Carson south 540 of 45" west 2871tl feet to the place of 
beginning, including within sad boundaries the parcels 
numbered 7t5%, 7t6% and 713/1., and containing 3r a'a 
acres, more or le-s. 

All of which lands are to he taken in fee simple. 
Second-Upon a map filed in the office of the said 

Register on the 29th day of December, 1886, and bearing 
the following certificate, to wit: 

We, the Commissioners appointed to carry out the pro. 
visions of chapter 490, of the Laws of 1883, do hereby 
certify that this is one of the six similar maps prepared in 
accordance with the provisions of said act for amending 
proceedings and including other property in the manner 
shown and described upon the plan adopted by us on the 
rath day of November, 1886, as follows : 

FINAL PLAN SHEET No. 3 A. 
For the more efficient carrying out of the provisions of 

chapter 490 of the Laws of z883 of the State of New York, 
We, the Commissioners appointed to carry out the pro-
visions of said chapter of said laws, do hereby approve 
and adopt the plan this day submitted to us by the Chief 
Engineer, for amending the proceedings heretofore taken 
and to acquire the fee simple in lieu of the easement 
heretofore acquired upon Parcel No. 299 and part of 
Parcel 300 in the town of Greenberg, County of 
Westchester, as the same are shown upon the maps filed 
in the office of the Register of said County on the 28th 
day of August 1884 ; and to acquire the fee simple in 
certain additional lands adjoining the aforesaid parcels, 
all as shown upon said plan, and designated Parcels 
239, 299%, 300 A, 3oo1., and 3eO 4 : and we direct said 
plan to be bled as •' Final Plan Sheet 3 A." 

And we do further certify that said six similar maps 
have been adopted by us in the manner prescribed in 
said act this rtith day of November, rb86. 

JAMES C. SPENCER, 
WILLIAM DOWD, 
C. C. BALDWIN. 
OLIVER W. BARNES, 
E. L. RIDGWAY, 
JOHN NEW'T'ON, 

Commissi,-nor of Public Works, 
HAMILTON FISH, Jr. 

New YoRx, November t6, [886. 

And ofwhich the fnilnwim; is a statement or th'- ,•xt-rr. 
nal bottndarie'. by courses :md distances, within whn:l,, 
are included all real estate and casements int• ndcd to Lc 
taken or :diecte I in acquiring the fee simple of certain 

I la-uds for Shalt Site 15%x, 1'cnvn of ( lreenburgh. W, st-
chester County. 

All those 	 s pieces or parcel of land situate in the Town 
of Greenl mgh, Westchester County, which are ioclmled 
within the following boundaries 

Beginning at a pilot, now marked by a &- take bearing 
the letters '' A. C.," upon the northerly line ofthe highway 
known as the Ravensdale road or Jack- on avenue, 'there 
said line is intersected by the westerly line of the survey 
of the New Croton ' querinct route. and distant at a riizht 
angle 33 feet front the centre line nt said survey as till- 
same Is shown upon the map filed in the office of the 
Register of Westchester County, on the a8th day of 
August, 1884 ; and running thence In north z7' is east 
6zo,6 feet; thence 121 south 62' 48' last 3z8i;, feet, cr155-
ing the aforesaid centre line at a right angle 58j, Sot 
distant northeasterly from Monument No. 76 on said 
centre line ; thence (3) south s' 55' zo" east 58x, feet 
thence 14, south 2° 55 east 275 feet ; thence (5' south ,7l 
5' west 283-, feet ; thence (6) north 6z' 48 west 134 
feet to the easterly line of the aforesaid survey : thence 
(7) along said easterly line south 07r rz' west 200 
feet ; thence ;8` north 48° zr' west 68,';, feet to the p'ac 
of heginning ; containing 4 1 as acres, more or less. 

All of which lands are to ae taken in fee simple. 
I)ated New York, January r5, 1886. 

E. HENRY LACOMBE, 
Counsel to the Corporation. 

Iu the matter of the application of the Cannmissloner- cf 
the Department of Public Parks, for and on behalf of 
the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 
New York, relative to acquiring title, rvherever the 
same has not been heretofore acquired, to that part of 
LINCOLN AVENUE (although not yet named by 
proper authority'-, from Southern Boulevard to the 
United States Channel line of the Harlem river, in the 
Twenty-third Ward of tine City of New York, as the 
same has been heretofore laid out and designat.- i 
as it first-class street or road by said Department. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONER~ 
V V of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled 

matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, oc. 
cupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and improved 
or unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all oth, r, 
whom it may concern, to wit : 

First-That we have completed our estimate and :rs- 
sessment,and that a!I persons interested in these pro-
ceedings, or in any of the land: affected thereby, and who 
may be opposed to the same, do present their objection; 
in writng, duly verified, to us at our office. No 7; 
William street (third flour', in the said city, on or befer~.; 
the twenty-first day of February, x887, and that we, the 
slid Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting within 
the ten week days next after the said twenty-first clay of 
February, t887, and for that purpose will be in attend-
ance at our said ofhceon each of said ten days at twelve 
o'clock nt. 

Second-That the abstract of the said estimate and 
assessment, together with our maps, and also all the 
affidavits, estimates and other documents which were 
used by us in making our report, have been deposited in 
the office of the Department of Public Works, in the City 
of New York, there to remain until the twenty-first day 
of February, 1887. 

Third-That the limits embracer] by the a.,scs;ntent 
aforesaid are as follows, to wit : all those lots, pieces r:r 
parcels of land, situate, lying anti hying in the City of 
New York which taken together are bound-1 and 
described as follows, viz. : Northerly by the s,r,itherly 
side ofthe Southern L'oulecard ; westerly by the centre 
line of the block between I .incoln avenue and North Third 
avenue; southerly by the bulkhead line of the Harlem 
river and easterly by the centre line of the blocks between 
Lincoln avenue and Alexander avenue ; excepting from 
said area all the streets and avenues heretofore openei, 
and all the unimproved laud included within the lines -,i 
streets. avenues, roads, public squares or places showo 
and laid out upon any map or neaps filed by the Comnlia-
s:oners of the Department of Public Parks, pursuant to 
the provisions of chap' Cr six hundred and four of the 
Laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-firur. and the 
Laws ant. ndatory thereof, or of chapter four hundred 
and ten of the Laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-m,, 
as such area is shown upon our benefit map d' pr sited is 
afore-aid. 

Fourth.-That our report herein will be presented ti 
the Supreme Court of the State of New Yrrk, at a 
Special 'Perm thereof, to be held at the chambers 
thereof, in the County Court-Itoose, at the City Hall, in 
the City of New York, on the eighteenth day of March. 
1887, at the opening of the Court on that day, and that 
then and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can In 
heard thereon, a motion will be made that the said report 
be confirmed. 

Dated New York, January 4, 1887. 
NA-I'HL. JARVIS, 
CHARI.F.S RF.lL1.Y, 
CHAS. \V, \VEI.SH, 

Cmnm;seirnters 
CARROLL Betas', Clerk. 

NEW AQUEDUCT. 
WESTCHESI'ER COUNTY SECTION. 

SUPREME COURT-SECOND JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT. 

In the matter of the petition of Hubert O. Thompson, 
Commissioner of Public Works of the City of New 
York, under and in pursuance of chapter 490 of the 
Laws of 1883, and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen 
and Commonalty of the City of New York, for the 
appointment of Commissioners of Arpraisal, under 
chapter 490 of the Laws of 2883. 

TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN THIS 
PROCEEDING. 

NOTICE IS HEREIIY GIVEN'1 	 T 'HAT THE FIRS 
separate report of the above-mentioned Commis. 

sioners of Appraisal appointed herein, on October it, 1884, 
which report was filed on January 14, 1887, in the office 
of the Clerk of Westchester County, at the Court-house, 
in the village of White Plains, in said county, will be 
presented for confirmation to the Supreme Court, at a 
Special 'Perm thereof, to be held in the Second Judicial 
District, at the Court-house in Poughkeepsie, Dutchess 
County, on February 26, 1887, at t t o'clock in the forenoon, 

Dated New York, January 27, 2887. 
E. HENRY LACOMBE, 

Counsel to the Corporation. 

MANHATTAN ISLAND SECTION. 

Notice of application for confirmation of the report of 
Commissioners of Appraisal, Manhattan Island Sees 
tion, dated December 3, 1885, as to Parcels Twelve 
(,z), Thirteen it3;, Fourteen 141 and Fifteen •25 . 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT IT 
. my intention to make application before Honora-

ble Joseph F. Barnard, at a Special Term of the Supreme 
Court ofthe State of Ne.v York, to be held in the Second 
Judicial District, at the Court-house in Poughkeepsie, 
Dutchess County, on the 26th day of February, 1887, at 
Si o'clock in the forenoon of that d.ry, or as soon there-
after as counsel can be heard, to confirm the report as to 
Parcels Twelve rz), Thirteen i23 , Fourteen (14) and 
Fifteen (r5), of the Commissioners of Appraisal appointed 
in the above matter, purruant to the provisirns of chap. 
ter 490 of the Laws of 1883, which said report was filed 
in the office of the Clerk of the County of Westchester, 
on the xyth day of January, t887, and a copy of which 
was filed in the office of the Clerk of the County of New 
York on the same day.  

Dated New York, anuary 27, 1887 
E. HENRY LACOMI3E, 

Counsel to the Corporation, 
No, 2 Tryon Row, New York City. 
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